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Believes

Residents Don’t

Want New Taxes

Term

at

Jackson;

Seme

byi theend of next week,

LeavesToday

if

Tells Jadge He’s
Eight

Sorry in Statement
was tom up for repaving
Before Sentencing
Wednesday, as wu 19th St. BeCondemn Redactions
tween College and River Aves
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
In the belief that Michiganresi- Work on 10th St. between Maple
A 7ft to 20 year sentence in Southdents want no more taxes this and Washington Aves,, which is
ern Michigan prison was handed
year, Sen. Clyde Geerlings of Hoijust to be resurfaced,has not yet
down
Wednesday to Edward Van
land Saturday defended the Lesislature's80-milliondollar slash In begun, Seme said.
Eenenaam, 17, of 14 West 25th St
Gov. G. Mennen Williams' propos- The work is supposed to be fin- by Circuit Court Judge Raymond
ed budget, which he called "fan- ished by Tulip Time, and Seme
L Smith.
tastic."
had hoped it would be completed
Van Eenenaam was. found guilty
"I believe that the budget as set by next Wednesday.
of the second degree murder of
forth by the Senate and House
Gordon Boer, 18, of 63 West 16th
Appropriating Committees is fair
St., by a CircuitCourt jury April
and equitable," Geerlings said.
12. Boer was stabbed to death the
"The Governor'sbudget was cut Lilac

River Ave.; Levie Jacob, Femmigje Hillegonda and Louise

St. curve

-

CENTRAL COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

Bouma, 140 East Seventh St.;
Johannes Cornelius and Gesine
OtisviUe,Mich., June 6, 1882. He
Van Munster,279 West 22nd St.;
was graduatedfrom Ferris Insti- Klaas and Gystertha Alida Veen,
tute and Eastern Michigan Uni- 4401 136th Ave.
Other new citizens living in Holversity at Ypsilanti.He received
land coming from elsewhere are
a law degree from the University
Hugo Winterink, of 1671 State St.,
of Michigan law school in 1912.
who came from Germany; John
He gove up a good positionin Henry Parker, of 142 West 14th
Detroit to come to Grand Haven St., who came from Canada;
in 1913 and became one of the few
Irmgarde Edite Riters, of 103 Lakeactive Democrats in the city at wood Blvd., who came from Latthat time. In 1920 he was a dele- via, and Dorothy Miriam Bendixen,
gate to the Democraticnational of 648 West 20th St., who came
convention in San Francisco and from Denmark.
was one of a small group which Other new citizens are Elizabete Gailitis, Grand Haven, Latvia; Egils Leicinger, Grand Haven,
Latvia; Edith Erika Dorn, Grand
Haven, Germany; Matilda Krcatovic, Hopkins,Yugoslavia; Rene

ed

Van Raalte Ave. at the

Governing Bodies

in

endeavored to nominate Frnklin D.
Roosevelt at that time. He in 1932
was a delegate to the Chicago convention at which Roosevelt was
nominated. He attended the Philadelphia convention• in 1936.
In 1952, Misner was praised by

Serve

ly-completed city paving projects,

the weather is favorable.

Michigan and MSI)

Will

Program

but City Engineet La verne

Charles E. Misner, 74, attorney in Jacobine Zilverberg.all of IS East
Grand Haven since 1913, died Wed- Sixth St.; Adolph and Frennechiena Hekman, 235 West 17th St.;
nesday in MunicipalHospital afJantina Gesina Hekman, 129 East
ter a long siege of ill health.
22nd St.
Misner, who served as city atHarry William Jaarsma,30 East
torney from 1927 to 1937 and again 21st St.; Frank and Florence

from 1913 to 1950, was born

Street Paving

said the work should be complet-

citizensliving in -Holland,
coming from the Netherlands, are
Jan and Hendrika Wiechertjes,126
East 24th St.; Kornelis arui Anna
Catharina Bierling, 200 South

-

Mkhigan

Today's rains postponed partial-

New

74

Youth

Rain Postpones City

Of the 36 new citizens, 21 live
in Holland, nearly all of whom
came from the Netherlands.

Ottawa Attorney

TEN CENTS

Prison Sentence

citizenshipat special ceremonies
Wednesday afternoon before Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Sidney Freed, U. S. Naturalization
Examiner, also was present for
the event.
Charles E. Mlsner
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Constructive Booster for

—

The second floor of the Holland police station
has been turned into a central control where
all severe weather forecasts are received and
tabulated. Two telephones connect the center
with lookout posts overlooking Lake Michic
loan
at two points.The radio speaker (top right) is
connected to local police channels,Ottawa
County, Zeeland, Hudsonville, Grand Haven,
Grand Rapids, and state police posts from Paw
Paw to Rockford. Dave Tanis (right) a "ham"
radio operator, stands near the mobile transmitter that is in contact with Red Cross
disaster radio central plus other mobile units

throughout the county. Reserve Police Capt. Al

Bransdorfer(left) shows Police Chief Jacob
various spotters are
located. Enlarged maps of Michigan,Holland,
Ottawa and Allegan Countiesallow space for
quick location of any actual tornado siahtings
or heavy storm areas. This center, under the
direction of Van Hoff, will be manned at all

Van Hoff where the

Plantings

night of Feb. 18.

because it was fantastic.It put

In pronouncing the sentence,
Smith said the purpose of the imStart
prisonmentwas "not to avenge
figure of more than J500 for
the life of Gordon Boer," and was
every family in the state. I do not
Edward C. Eckert, chief forester not only to satisfythe "needs of
believe that you can spend yourof the State Highway Department the community" but to fulfillthe
self rich."
said Wednesday at a meeting of needs of "Edward Van Eenenaam
Geerlings, chairman of the Senthe
M-21 Lilac Lane Committee, himself.”
ate Taxation Committee,also disthat spring plantingswill start at
agreed with Williams’ statement
The Holland High school senior
the west end— near Holland— in 10
Friday in which the governor said
stood erect with his hands clasped
days to two weeks.
legislative budget recommendain front of him before the bench
William H. Vande Water. Hoi- during the sentencing and did not
tions would "disembowel"all state
land Chamber of Commerce secre- change his expression throughout
programs.
Michigan in the

billion-dollar

bracket, which would amount to a

times during any alert by reserveofficers, local

and "ham" operators. All information
from here goes direct to radio stationsand the
Weather Bureau. This centralizedsystem
eliminates duplication and false reports.
police

Wil

Soon'

•

(Sentinel photo)

Severe Storm Forecast

"His wildcat expenditures would tary, attended the meeting.

the entire proceedings.

'disembowel'the sources of re- The Holland Garden Club plantvenue which are the vital part ings will be near the intersection of
of our whole economy," Geerlings M-21 and US-31. A rustic sign will
said.
be provided by the state unit
Turning to attacks that have to mark the area. A large metal
been made on the legislaturefor sign also will be placed at the in-

Before making his statement,
and Josephine Gertrude Close,
Smith asked Van Eenenaam if he
knew of any reason why sentence
Grand Haven, Belgium; Maria
former Gov. Murray D. Van Cassell,Plainwell, Germany; Hilshould not be passed and if he had
Wagoner as “a great American” degarde Lore Parsons, Grand
any statement to make to the
at a reception in his honor in the Haven, Germany.
court.
Woman’s building here. His last Augusts Talivardisand Luciya
cuts in appropriations for Michi- tersectionto advise travelersthey
Softly, but distinctly, Van Eenebig honor came Aug. 11, 1954 when Virsis, Grand Haven, Latvia; Liligan State University and the Uni- are entering Lilac Lane. Plantings naam said, "I’m terribly sorry for
The Weather Bureau announced igan weather radar scope at WilIn west and northwestDetroit
he was made honorarychairman ja and Mienvaldis Lazdins, Grand early this afternoon that most of low Run Airport reported a cloud some streets were flooded by versity of Michigan, Geerlings wiU be made near Zeeland at the what happened and am still deterof the Ottawa County Democratic Haven, Latvia; Harm Huberts, the severe thunder storm activity blip on its screen 11 miles south- heavy rain, a few suburban claimed adequate funds for proper same time.
mined to make the best of my
Organizationscontributing tor life."
Committee for life. He was then Jenison,Netherlands; Ola Conrad, for the day appeared over.
west of Ann Arbor, and identified schools were dismissed, lightning operations of the schools still will
the plantings besides tfie Garden
unable to go to the third floor of Grand Haven, Russia; Pearl HuFor the second straight day, the this blip as a tornado funnel.
cut power in part of Relford be available.
"To say that the Republican pro- Club art: Grandville Business
the court house for the ceremony, berts, Jenison, Netherlands.
bureau had issued a severe thun- The radar scope operators said Township.
so the committeewent to the first
der storm forecast, and gale force the "tornado” was headed for
Max Meilke, 63, was treated at gram will make it impossible to Association,Grandville Garden
floor. He had been elected chairwind gusts, some hail and heavy Wayne, Inkster and northwest De- Munson Hospital, Traverse City, operate our institutions of higher Club, Grand Rapids Chamber
learningas 'quality'institutions Commerce, Grand Rapids Real Esman of the Ottawa County Demorains struck most of Lower Michi- troit. Thousandsof telephone lines for bums and injuries suffered
is also untrue," he said. "By the tate Board, Shawmut Hills Garden
cratic Committee for 18 consecu- Student
gan.
when
lightning
hit
the
orooder
were jammed in the areas, fathers
University of Michigan vice presi- Club, Village of Hudsonville,Wyotive terms, and served as head of
Hail was reported from Fowler- headed home from work and peo- house at a pountry farm. The
Start
ming Park Rotary Club, West Off to
the committeefor 37 years before
ville, Ypsilanti, Milford and the ple in the supposed path of the buildingcaught fire, destroying dent's own admission, the situation
Michigan
Tourist
and
Resort
Assevere illness caused him to retire.
Lansing area. Lansing again re-, storm spent several anxious hours. several hundred chickens and can be taken care of if the 5200
Despite tornado warnings, the
tuition fee is raised 60 percent. sociation,Zeeland Garden Club,
corded gusts of wind above 60
For more than 40 years, Misner
W. W. Oak. chief weatherman Meilke had to crawl from the Fees then would still be far below Zonta Club of Grand Rapids, Dutch Costume exchange in Qvio
building
to
save
himself.
Bruce
Leuwen,
Bill
miles
per
hour,
heavy
rains
fell
was active in many fields of serin Detroit, correctly pointed ou*
those charged by private colleges Grandville Ladies Literary Club. Center got off to a fine start Wedvice. Besides serving as city at- Stryker and WiUiam Kail were in western Michigan from south later that radar cannot "see" a
in Michigan. With the increase, Sunshine Garden Club and Hudson- nesday atfernoon. About 25 costorney, he was on the county board nominatedfor the office of mayor of Grand Rapids to Traverse City funnel but will echo' the thickest
they would still be only one third ville Chamber of Commerce.
tumes were brought there Immeof supervisors.He was appointed of Holland High School at the and in eastern Michigan from the center of any storm mass, which
of
that charged by the institutions Attending the meeting besides diately, and the committeecarried
Strike
to the State Prison Commissionby spring caucus today in the Civic Detroit area to Flint-Saginaw-may be a tornado. The Weather
in New York and New Jersey, Vande Water were: Chairman Ray on brisk business for the first afformer Gov Frank Murphy and Center. The entire student body Bay City.
Bureau said the blip on the U of M
which states send their studentsto Vander Laan of Hudsonville; Ivan ternoon.
Still jittery Holland residents radar screen was a huge cloudwas appointed public panel mem- marched to the Civic Center at
Michigan by the carloads to take Zwyghuizenof Grandville,treasur- A special telephone has been in1:30
p.m.
today.
scanned the sky today following mass or thunderhead, piled up :o
ber to the RegimentalWar Labor
advantage of our low tuition rates, er; Fred Baker of Grand Rapids,
stalled at the Costume Exchange
Board of Detroit in 1913. He was Other student councilcandidates the season's first tornado alert 53,000 feet in the air.
secretary; George Van Koevering
and, of our taxpayers.”
under the number EX 6-4950.
Wednesday
afternoon.
for
various
offices
were
Linda
attorneyfor the Home Owners
Grand Rapids, struck by a torSeventy-nine employes of the
Friday, the governing bodies of of Zeeland and districtforester,
Mrs. Robert Long, exchange
But most persons had to watch nado last year, also got a fright Holland Color and Chemical Co. both schools protested approprla Glenn Marvin of Grand Rapids.
Local Association in Ottawa and Raven, Sandy Piersma and Barchairman,
said the exchange will
from
inside
buildings
or
from
doorbara
Veurink,
treasurer;
James
Muskegon countiesin 1913 and was
Wednesday.Black thunderheads went on str ke this morning and tions slaves. The State Board of
be open Friday from 1 to 9 p.m.
appeal agent for the draft board Boyd, Bob Madison and Ruth Van ways as thundershowers drenched caused dismissalof schools at picketed the plant at 492 Douglas Agriculture (Michigan State) said
but will be closed Saturdays. The
in 1942. In 1916, he rejected an ap- Howe, judge. Patricia Hower and the entire Holland area.
noon. The following thunderstorm Ave.
it will send an official letter of
exchange will operate Monday
pohtment as federal judge for Bonita Kolean are candidates for Hope College Weather observer poured .65 inch of rain on the city Roy Freeman, representativeof protest to the Legislature. The Colleges
through Thursdays1:30 to 4 p.m.
clerk.
Charles
Steketee
said
1.4
inches
of
in
10
minut.es,
flooding
some
Western Michigan.
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic University of Michigan regents
and on Fridays from 1 to 9 p.m.
He was an ardent supporter of In the eight wards candidates rain had fallen on Holland from streets. Lightning and wind knock- Workers internationalunion (AFL- said the cuts will make it imposIt will close May 8.
the State Health Departmentin its for aldermen nominatedincluded: 9 am. Wednesday up until noon to- ed out power to part of the city. CIO), said the strike was called sible to maintain the U of M "as
Plans
Power
was
cut
off
to
St.
Mary's
Ward 1 — Sally Van Dyck, Mary
earlier days and received a combecause "we couldn’t reach an a quality educational Institution."
In answer to a statement by Wilmendation from the board in 1951 Bosch, Marcia Brink, Linda Bouw- Wednesday’s storms took one Hospital in Grand Rapids, but agreement on a contract."
Spring Lake Resident
Presidentsand personnel redoctors and surgeons went on
for his assistance.He was a can- man.
life and caused at least two inAsked for details on what points liams Friday that budget cuts presenting 14 Michigan Colleges,
Succumbs at Age 69
didate for the office of prosecutor Ward 2 — Ralph Houston, Ed- juries. all caused by lightning bolts with their work and the hospital couldn't be agreed upon, Freeman would hami the state's mental
switched to emergency power.
health program, Geerlingssaid all member* of the Michigan- Colfor Ottawa county on the Demo- w’ine Rackes, Mary Ellen Dalman, which also set numerous fires.
said the union wanted "more vacaGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Gusts of wind hit an estimated
the 62 million dollar appropriation leges Foundation, will be in HolJoann Brown.
cratic ticket several times.
The line of squalls which raked 63 miles per hour in Lansing, and tion," and also cited wages and
land Friday calling on business Mrs. Ida Teunis, 69. of route 1,
for
mental
health
"will
increase
Ward
3
—
Joyce
Van
Fleet,
DarSurviving are the wife, the forLower Michigan Wednesday were probably just as high in other conditions"as grievances.
the beds for retarded children by and Industrialconcerns for funds Spring Lake, died at Municipal
mer Elma Winchell,whom he mar- lene Chrispell, Garnet Harrington. brought gusts of wind in gale force
some other communities as the C. R. Trueblood. president and 800 as part of the long range pro- to supplement their operating bud- Hospital Wednesday night followWard
4
—
Luanne
Klomparens,
ried in Flint in 1906; a daughter,
up to 63 miles per hour, hail, tor- line of squalls worked its way general manager of the company,
ing an illness of a year. She was
gram adopted by the Legislature gets.
Mrs. Marguerite Clevenger of West Ruth Smith, Paul Kleinheksel.
rentialrain in some spots and southeastwardacross the sta'e.
said negotiations between Local
George Heeringa,president of born Ida De Boer May 26, 1887 in
two
years ago."
Ward
5
—
Mary
Kuiper,
George
Spring Lake; a son, Dean of Grand
awe-inspiringlightningblasts.
Lightning hit the city hall, a 7-664 of the OCAW and the comHart and Cooley Mfg. Co., is chair- Muskegon,but lived around Spring
Haven; five grandchildren, three Miles, Jane Hansen, Stanley Mar- The storm - caused death oc- hotel and a filling station in Bay pany have been carried on period- Geerlings also took a blast at
Williams' comments on previous man of the drive in the Holland Lake most of her life.
cus.
sisters and one brother.
curred when Alfred Weber. 56, City. Another bolt hit a tractor ically siijce Feb. 2 and that a final budget - cutting by the lawmakers. area and Jack De Witt of De Witt She was a member of the Spring
Misner had been a semi-invalid Ward 6 — Gayle Steketee, Linda Saline farmer, burned to death in near Ionia and slightly injured the meeting' was held Wednesday
"The Governorhas increased his Poultry Enterprises, is handling Lake Christian Reformed Church.
for six years. He became critical- A. Smith, Marjorie Schaftenaar. his barn with some 50 sheep after driver, Eugene First, 24.
night. The employes went on recommendationsfor spending the campaign in Zeeland. Plans Her husband. Albert,died in 1950.
Ward 7 — Sharon Van Eerden, the structurewas hit by lightning. Battle Creek and Niles also re- strike at 7 a.m. and Trueblood
ly ill Sunday and underwentsurevery year that he has been in for the drive were ma.de here last Surviving are a son, Garrit of
gery in MunicipalHospital Mon- Sara Van De Poel, Judy Dorn,
The tornado scare reached its ported heavy rains while hail fell said there are "no plans" for office. He is committed to that
week at a" meeting of the steering Muskegon; two grandchildren;
Sally
Tellman.
day, but went into a coma and
peak when the Universityof Mich- in south Genesee County.
further meetings.type of program. Responsible citi- committee.
three brothers, Henry and HerWard 8 — Judy Poll, Sidney Tienever recovered.
zens should study the Governor's Hope College is a charter mem- man of Muskegon and John of Densenga, Janice Harbin.
politicaljargon carefully,before ber of the Michigan Colleges Foun- ver, Colo, and two sisters, Mrs.
backing a program which can only dation.Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, col- Sena Kuiper* of Chicago and Mrs.
mean financialruin to our econ- lege president, is a member of Jennie Kuitert of Kalamazoo.
Mr*.
Celia
Van
Woerkom
Festival
omy, the transferof our industries the executive board.
Funeral services will be held
Of Grand Haven Dies
to neighboring states where the It is the purpose of the persons from the Van Zantwick Funeral
tax load is much less and place visitingbusiness and industry to Home Saturdayat 3:30 p.m. with
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
our families in a position of paying
better acquaint them with the in- th$ Rev. Edwin Palmer officiating.
Mrs. Celia Van Woerkom, 72, of
more and more in an increasing dependent non-tax supportedcol- Burial will be in Spring Lake
221 Sherman St., died Wednesday
spiral of never-ending taxation."
About 1,000 studentsof the music in Municipal Hospital. She had
leges and provide a more complete Cemetery.
departments of Holland Public been ill about six weeks.
understanding of Michigan’s highSpeaker of the House George
Schools will participatein the secer educational system.
She was born Celia Brandsma
Memorial Services
Van Peursem also issued a stateond annual All-City Music Festi- June 17, 1884, in Ferrysburgand
A single company donationto
ment Saturday in which he es-senval Tuesday, April 30 in the Civic was married to William Van Woerthe Foundation is distributed to Set for Misi Blank
tiailey agreed with Geerlings.
Center at 7:30 p.m.
kom Oct. 24, 1912. She was a memthe 14 collegesin accordance with
"We have neither turned back
Featured wiU be vocal and In- ber of First Reformed Church.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
nor stopped the clock." he said. their own formula - 60 per cent A memorial service will be held
strumental groups from selected Surviving are the husband who
equally,
40
per
cent
in
proportion
"The Republican budget is atorganizationsof the schools play formerly was custodian at Ferry
at the Kammeraad Funeral Home
tempting to slow down the wild to enrollment, or the donor may Saturday at 2 p.m. for Miss Doring and singing short numbers. The School; a daughter, Helen at
designate
his
gift
to
any
member
spending orgy of Democratic
Festivalis open to the public with- home; three sons, Capt. John Van
othy Ann Blank, 56, of Bakersfield.
leadership which has served only college.
out charge. Contributionsto cover Woerkom stationedwith the U. S.
Calif., who died April 4 following
Besides Hope, other members
to destroy job opportunitiesin our
the expenses will be accepted.
a long illness. She was born in
Army in Alaska, Gerald of Muskeare:
Adrian,
Albion,
Alma,
Aquistate and seriously impair MichiGroups performing include the gon and Robert of Spring Lake,
Whitehall, Sept 15, 1900 and was
nas, Emanuel, Hillsdale, Kalamagan’s economic climate."
third grade chorus directed by and nine grandcsildren.A daugh
graduated from Whitehall High
"I am assured by Michigan's zoo, Madonna, Marygrove,Mercy, School.
Nelvie Jonker; fifth and 'sixth ter, Edith Peckich, died in August,
best financial experts that no ser- Nazareth, Olivet and Sieha
grade chorus, directedby Gertrude 1954. ^
She is survived by her mother,
vice will suffer; that increases Heights.
Douwstra ; seventh grade chorus,
Mrs. Mary R. Blank of Grand
Funeral arrangementshave not
havt been made where they are
Simon D. Den Uyl of Holland and Haven and one sister, Mrs. Clardirected by Emily Shaffer; boys been completed.
needed; that we can't tax and Detroit,is chairman of the foun- ence Fordham of Grand Haven;
glee club; girls select glee club
spend Michigan into prosperity; dation and George H. Holley of one brother,Elmer of Los Angeles,
and Holland High School a cappella
that there must be fiscal respon- Van Dyke is president.
Home Demonstration
Calif.
choir, directed by Willard Fast.
sibility, that inasmuch as the
Lawrence B. Avison, Jr., and
In the instrumental sectionperThe Rev. Irving Shepard of St
Group Has Meeting
Governor refuses to assume such Samuel Harrison, both of Detroit, Johns Episcopal Church will officiformers include the grade school
responsibility, the Republicans are executive and associate directors
band and orchestra, directed by Mrs. John Kuiper was hostess
ate. The body has been cremated
compelled to do so.”
of the Foundation.
Carleton Keltch and the Holland to members of the Virginia Park
and will buried at OakburrtCemband, directed by Alexander Mer- Home Demonstrationgroup Monetery in Whitehall at a later date.
win; Junior High band and orches- day evening. Devotions were givZoning Commission
New Saugatuch Chief
tra, directed by Ray Roth and en by Mrs. Edwin Fuder and prayALLEGAN (Special)*
The
ALLEGAN (Special) - Donald Small Stamp Coil
Carleton Kelch and hte Holland er was offered by Mrs. Kuiper.
VOLUNTEERS INSTRUCTED
Harve Buter,
Society at the Peoples State Bank basement
city's new reactivatedzoning com- Ter Avest, of Hamilton, who has
PostmasterHarry Kramer said
High band directed by Arthur C.
During the short business meetmission held its first meeting in served as night radio operator for today that new small stamp colls
right, is shown reading some information to a
longe Tuesday and Wednesday. Besides Buter,
Hi)’ing members made plans for procity hall Tuesday night. Bert Per- the Allegan county sheriffs de- have gone on sale containing 100
group of 185 women volunteers for tonight's
instructonincluded James Brown, William
Trand finale the 1,000 stu- jects for the coming year.
son, a member of the committee partment has resigned his port, ef- three-cent stamps for 53. Previ•’'mcer Drive, openina at 6:05 p.m. when the
Lamb, Jr., "»*d Paul Winchester.Bob Gordon
ill join in "America,” Mrs. Margaret Gearhart spoke
which helped to set up the origi- fective May 15, to accept the job ously, the only such coils offered
sirens and factory whistles will announce the
showed the training film. Refreshmentswere
Lord Jeus," and the fes- at beauty and care of the hair.
nal zoning ordinance, was elected as Saugatuckvillagepolice chief. for sale contained 500 stamps for
drive starts- Training sessionswere held by the
tival finale based
'God , of Refreshmentswere served by the
served by members of Beta Sigma Phi.
chairman and Clarence Wise, city Sheriff Walter Runkel said Wed- <15. These coils fit into special
hostess and Mrs. Lester Cook.
CXir Fathers."
Ottawa County Unit of the American Cagcer
(Sentinel photo)
assessor, wu named secretary. ««uy.
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Union’s

Westerhof-Burns Rites Read

Annual

Conference Set
Women’s MissionaryUnion

of

the Holland Classls of the Reform-

ed Church

will hold its annual

spring conference next Tuesday at

Maplewood Reformed Church. Sessions will begin .at 10 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Martin deWolf, former missionary to India and now an instructor at Hope College,will lead

tbe morning

gram

devotions,

i

The

pro-

will include a panel discus-

sion on the Women’s National Assembly at Buck Hills Falls, Pa.

Representingthe union at this
week’s assembly are he Mesdames Garrett Vander Borgh,
Maurice Vander Haar, J. Prins,
and I. J. Lubbers, Committee

members will
(fc-Piece E.E. Fell Junior

have an opportunity
to meet their union chairmen at
divisionalconferences.

High School Band Directed by Ray Roth

Featured speaker of the afternoon meeting will be Mrs. Jacob
Holler, missionary nurse on furThe Ladies Aid of the Christian lough from Arabia, where she and
£. E. Fell
Class
Reformed Church held its annual her1 husband work at a boy’s
social last week Tuesday evening
school. Mrs. Lambert Ekster. forwith the husbands as their guests.
Junior
Division I in
mer missionary to the South SuMembers of the Holland Ameri- A potluck supper was served at dan Africa, will conduct the dewhich the Rev. John C. Meden- votional period.
The E. E. Fell Junior High
can Legion Band, their wives, and
dorp asked the blessing.At the
friends
assembled
in
the
Legion
Mrs. Vander Borgh, union presiSchool Band was the only
close of the meal scripture was
Club room Wednesday evening for
dent, will conduct a short business
class A junior high band in the
their 37th annual banquet. Ar- read and prayer was offered by meeting. Offeringsof the day will
Holland Girl
state to be awarded a first divirangements were in charge of William Dykhuis. A few hymns go for work among the overseas
sion (best conceivable performMart Languis and Leslie Woltman were sung and a Dutch psalm was Chinese the Philippinesand the
ance) at the state contestheld reand invocation was by R. Kooi- sung by the men. Games were Chinese church in San Francisco.
Get
for
played. Kenneth Bergsma, a mishuizen.
Newly elected officers will be
cently in the East Lansing High
sionary from Nigeria, spoke and installed.Music will be provided
Carl J. Carlson, president,introSchool at East Lansing.
showed pictures about his work by a women’s chorus from Maple'to
duced the master of ceremonies there.
The 65-piece band, directed by
wood Church with Mrs. Earle TellSafety
Patrolling
Harold
Woltman
who
announced
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joy Westerhof
Ray Roth, who is in his third year
The Mission Guild of the Christ- man as organist.
the program includinggroup sing(Vander Hoop photo)
at Junior High, won the right to
ian Reformed Church met last
Coffee will be served during the
ing led by Arthur C. Hills; poem
Judy Van Henert, 11, of Central
appear at the state contest as a
week Thursday evening. The open- noon fellowshiphour to all those Miss Rena Lou Burns, daughter served at the punch bowl. Mrs.
by Mr. Kooihuizen; trumpet trio
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Burns Leslie Weller, sister of the groom,
result of winning a first division Avenue Christianschool, has been
ing devotions and Bible study was who bring their lunches.
by Bruce Kuiken, Harold Wise and
of 173 East 16th St., and Robert was in charge of the guest book.
rating at the district contest at named to represent Holland safein charge of the Rev. J. C. MedenJames Vande Vusse, accompanied
Jay Westerhof, son of Mr. and The gifts were arrangedby Miss
Grand Rapids in March.
dorp. The business meeting was in
ty patrollersat the 21st National
bv Paul Lucas and remarks by
Mrs. Marvin Westerhof of route 1, Delores Westerhof, sister of the
charge of the president, Mrs.
The band, made up of eighth AAA Safety Patrol Rally in WashHills.
were united in marriageApril 18. groom, and Miss Sharon Rycenga.
Henry
De
Weerd.
A
duet
“Alone"
and ninth graders, will next apThe Rev. S. F. Logsdon performed Waitresses were the Misses
Lyle Vander Mculcn and Harold was sung by Mrs. Jerome Schaap
pear in concert as part of the ington, D. G, May 2-5.
the ceremony at the Youth for Frances De Graaf, Marilyn Den
Woltman were awarded gifts for and Mrs. Melvin Nyhof, accomJudy,
who
lives
at
235
West
22nd
Officers
second All-City Music Festival on
Christ Clubhouse.
Uyl, Sharon Rycenga, Delores
outstandingservice.Prizes for panied by Mrs. James Dampen.
St., will make the four-day all-exApril 30 in the Civic Center.
The bride wore a pale pink dress Westerhofand Mrs. Weller. Also
games went to James De Vries Election of officers resulted as
Two concertshave been given by pense trip along with 100 other
Mrs. Elmer J. Rowder was elect- of nylon marquisette featuring a assistingwere Mr. and Mrs. Herand Miss Margarete Hoyka.
follows: vice president,Mrs. Lavthe band this year, one with the
ed president of the Woman’s Aux- Sabrina neckline and amatching bert Tanis, Mrs. Carl Dillbergand
safety patrollers from the state as
Officers of the band are Carl- erne Brower, treasurer;Mrs. WilJunior High Orchestra and the guests of Automobile Gub of Michson, president; Languis, vice pre- liam i heKlnsl;aesske.mhmfrm iliary of Grace Episcopal Church pink veil. She carried a bouquet Miss Kathryn Field.
other with the Seventh Grade
igan. The youngsters were selectThe program includedmusical
sident; Victor Kleinheksel,second liam Kleinheksel; assistant-sec- at the annual meeting Wednesday of pink roses and white carnations.
Band, and several of the band ed as the most outstandingof the
vice president: Knooihuizen, sec- retary and treasurer, Mrs. John afternoon. The election followed Mrs. Dixon Kuipers, matron of numbers by Mr. and Mrs. Len
members played in the Junior 50,000 Children who daily safehonor, wore a dress of blue nylon Eilander with daughters, Melodie
retary and treasurer;Bert Jacobs, Wiersma. Other officers are presiHigh All Star Band Concert along guard their classmatesat crossthe corporate communion of the
chiffon and carried pink and white and Lorelei; vocal solos by Mrs.
Miss Helen Jeon Vender Hoor
librarian;Don Cranmer, assistant
dent, Mrs. Henry De Weedt; secwith bandsmen from Montague, ings at 2,200 Michigan elementary
women, presentationof the United carnations.
Allene Lowry Fisher; vibrn-harp
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander librarian;and Hills, conductor.
retary. Mrs. Edwin Klingenberg;
North Muskegon, Muskegon schools.
Leslie Weller assistedthe groom numbers by Carl I. Rogers and
Thank
Offering (Blue Boxes), and
Haar
of 213 South 120th Ave. anOthers
in
the
band
roster
are
Mrs. Rogei Zoet, Mrs. Roger TimHeights and Holland Christian.
During the honor trip to Washas best man.
closing remarks by Garland
A concert with the Senior High ington, they will join 30,000 other nounce the engagement of their V. Avery H. Boudreau. S Bouw- mer and Mrs. Delwyn Vander luncheon.
Marvin De Ridder was master Cofield.
daughter,
Helen
Jean,
to
Donn
S.
man.
K.’
Brower,
R.
De
Neff.
J.
Kamp
will
serve
on
the
social
Other officers named were Mrs.
Band is also planned later in the patrollersfrom across U n i t ed
The groom is employed at the
Nelson, son of Mrs. Spencer Nel-!De Vries, S. Dressel. R. Evans, committee and Mrs. Elmer Zoet Earl R. Waters, vice president; of ceremonies at an informal reyear at Kollen Park.
States and Canada for the tradi- son and the late Spencer Nelson G. Hoeksema, K Hoogerhvde,C.
ception for 90 guests followingthe Rem Machine Co. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Bernard Timmerman on Mrs. Sidney H. Johnson, secreNearly 25 first divisionratings tional march down Constitution
Kieft. C. Kleinheksel, William the calling committee. Refresh- tary and Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen, ceremony.Miss Rose Ellen Burns, Westerhof are at home at 593
were won by the band members Ave. The giant parade, which cov- of Elgin,
Miss Vander Haar attended Kleinheksel.A. Kleis, D. Kruithof. ments were served by Mrs. Gerrit treasurer.Delegates to the annual sister of the bpde, and Allan Hill Howard Ave.
at the solo and ensemblecontest
ers five miles, is the largest held Presbyterian School of Nursing in G. Kruithof.
Schierbeek, Mrs. Jay Hop and convention of the Women of the
and three have been awarded scho- annuaHy in the Capital.
Chicago and is now employed at
Also E. Kuiper, D. Mulder, R. Mrs. Delwyn Vander Kamp.
larships to the All-State IntermeDiocese of Western Michigan to
The Michigan delegation will
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Koopman be hfcld May 21 and 22 in St. Thomdiate Band this summer at the meet congressmen from their Applied Research, Inc., in Chicago. Nyenhuis, E. Oosterhof, N. OverNational Music Camp at Interlo- home districts at a special lunch- Mr. Nelson is attending way, F. Padgett. R. Roth, R. Ru- became the parents of a daughter, as Church. Battle Creek are Mrs.
the University of Illinois College dolph. P. Schuitema, J. Smith, D. Amy Ruth, born April 13.
chen.
Keith Van Harte, Mrs. Arthur R.
eon arranged by Auto Gub in one
of Pharmacy where he is amem- Stegenga, K. Thompson, A. ValThe Rev. C. Greving of the Re- Visser (ke., woman), Mrs. Rowder
of Washington’s leading hotels.
ber of the Phi Delta Chi Frater- kema, M. Van Ark, R VanEss, formed Church had as his ser- and Mrs. Waters. Alternates are
Other highlightsof the trip will
nity.
L. Vander Meulen. G. Williams, mon subjectsSunday “The Wonder Mrs. Max Billings, Mrs. Josephine
include me e t i n g entertainment
Holland High School juniors and
world notables and visiting histor- The couple plans to be married H. Woltman,L. Woltman, F. Work- of the Eternal Harvest” and "The Hopps, Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren
sophomores thrilleda first night
ing. R. Zoet and T. Zylman.
Aug,
24
in
the
Western
Seminary
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Steggerda.
After
Glow
of
Easter
Morning."
ic landmarks 'and important gov
The music committee of the The choir >sang “He .Rose Mrs. Merrill J. Miner reported
Chapel.
audience Wednesday evening as
emment buildings.
American
Legion Post includes Triumphantly’ in the morning and for the nominating committee,
The youngsters will assemblein
they presentedthe first, annual
Charles Clark, ..ommander. Ed- “King All Glorious" in the even- Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger and Mrs.
An enthusiastic audience was DetroitThursday, May 2, for regisall-school play in the school audiward
Slooter,
E.
Wallace
and
R.
present at the opening night of tration and physical checkups.
ing. The Rev. J. C. Medendorp of Albert Centolella.Tellers were
torium.
Visscher.
the 13th annual Frater Frolics, While waiting to board the train,
the Christian Reformed Church Mrs. Willis Welling, Mrs. Carleton
About 300 were present for the
“Around the World in 80 Minutes," they will be entertainedby Officer
chose as his subjects "The Empty Bennett, Mrs. Myron Van Oort and
Wednesday evening at the Wom- Edison Storing of the Detroit Pothree-act comedy, “George WashTomb" and "Rsen with Christ.” Mrs. William J. Van Ark.
Mrs. Minnie G. Winter
The Auxiliarygave a unanimous
en’s Literary Club. The comedy lice Department and his trained
ington Slept Here," by Moss Hart
The choir presented a short proSuccumbs at Age 87
show is presented by the Fraternal dog. Safety Girl. An 11-year vetand George Kaufman, the plot of
gram of appropriate Easter music decisionto affiliatewith Resthaven
Guild. By a unanimous vote the
Society of Hope CoUege. Bob Win- eran of school safety work, the
which revolved around the purchafter the evening service.
GRAND HAVEN (Special l - John Koops, formerly from here group instructedthe delegates to
ter is chairman of the Frolicsand dog wears Detroit dog tag number
asing of a broken-down old farm
Mrs. M nnie G. Winter, 87, of 425 but who has been staying with his the convention to increase the dioJohn Van Dam acts as announcer. one each year by decree of Comby the husband, the vehement disPeach St., Fruitport.died at her daughter's family. Mr. and Mrs. cesan budget of the women 100 per
The world voyage begins in In- mon Council.
approval of his w.fe "in no uncerdia where "The 7,777th Bengal
The Michigan patrollers will
tain terms." and the problems ret10_mC„M°ndayatfenioon after a Floyd AIbers~inGrand Rapids. this cent in 1958.
long illness.
Mrs. Irvin DeWeerd, retiring
Lancers" are tramping through leave Washington Saturday evewinter is in Blodgett hospital.
sultingfrom this act.
the jungle in search of a native ning and arrive in Detroit, SunShe was known here as “Mother
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mack and president,conducted the meeting
Leading roles were played by
“villain. " This satire on the Bri- day, May 5. They will be escorted
Winter." She was bom Minnie son of East Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. and introduced the speakers of the
Mary Bosch as Annabelle Fuller,
Reed
in
Spring
Lake
on
June
22.
afternoon,
Mrs.
Warren
S.
Merritisher’s habits has a typical En- to and from their homes by memLee Widman of Midland, Mr. and
and Bob Jaehnig as Newton Fuller,
glish hunter taking his tea and bers of Auto Gub safety and traf1858. She lived with her son. Fred, Mrs. Andy Naber and daughters of am of Grace Church, vice presiher husband.Others in the cast
crumpets as a sort of last rite be- fic department. The group will be
who survives as well as two other Holland were Sunday guests of dent of the Woman's Auxiliary of
included Jack HameHnk as Mr.
fore dying.
accompanied throughoutthe enthe Diocese and Mrs. B. Logie
sons, Raymond of Muskegon and their mother, Mrs. Julius Pomp.
Kimber, the handy man; Katy
“Desert Song” and "My Wild tire trip by two registerednurses.
of
Grand
Rapids,
devotional
chairNelson of Battle Creek and a
Otto Schaap suffered a slight
Reed as Madge Fuller,the daughIrish Rose" are sung by the Framan of the diocesan group.
daughter, Bessie, wife of Dr. L. stroke last Friday.
ter who approved of the change;
ter Chorus and the Combo plays
Mrs. Merriam gave the personE. Kline, of Gr^ind Haven who died
Mrs. Ted Ess ink, the former
Paul Kleinheksel as Steve Eldgseveral lively Dixieland numbers
nel
report
of
the
Racine
Conferin 1953.
Ann Wabeke, became a member
.J
ridge.
her boy ' friend. Tim
to
which are introduced in foreign
Mrs. Winter was a member of of the Christian Reformed Church ence of the Midwest Province held
Miss HorriefDively
Toyne played the part of Mr. Preslanguages to furnish the internaat
DeKoven
Hall,
Racine,
Wis.,
in
Miss CharlotteSutherland
the Seventh Day Adventist Church by transfer of membership from
Miss Harriet Dively, regional cott. a belligerentneighbor, and
tional flavor of the production.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorr W. Suther- of Grand Haven more than 48 the First Christian Reformed January. She mentioned the grow- Camp Fire director of region 9 Dale Conklin was Uncle Stanley,
The ridiculous trials and tribula- Held at
ing need for workers among the
land of Grand Ledge announcethe years.
Church of Zeeland.
with headquarters in Chicago will the cross old uncle. Others were
tions of a student in a "people's
lay women of the church.
engagementof their daughter,
be in Holland on Wednesday.May Helen Geerlings as Katie, a maid,
democracy" furpish the theme for
Mrs. Logie in her talk spoke of
1 to speak to an open meeting of Bonnie Baker, as Hester, the colorThe fifth annual Missionary Con- Charlotte,to Vernon Van Ooster“Kremlin Kapers," one of the outthe
spiritual
life
of
parishes
and
hout of Ann Arbor. Mr. Van
standing acts of the show. The ference of Maplewood Reformed
bow the women can take a lead- Camp Fire leaders, assistants, ed maid; Jane Van Tatenhove, as
sponsors, extensionworkers, board Mrs. Douglas, a neighbor;Don
Church
has
been
scheduled
for Oosterhout is the son of Mr. and
trip is completed when the show
ing part in promotingdevotional
Mrs. William Van Oosterhoutof
members and others interestedin Smith and Mari Wood as Clayton
returns to the United Sates with a April 28 through May 5. George
and
spiritual
programs.
Schreur and Myron Sale are co- 637 Butternut Dr.
Camp Fire.
skrt making fun of strict dormitory
Evans and Rena Leslie, movie
Miss Dively is a native of actors; Ralph Houston as Rayrules such as the recent ban on chairmen in charge of the confer- Miss Sutherland was graduated
ence.
from Western Michigan College
Grand Rapids, She was graduated mond, the mischievousnephew;
good-night kissing at the Univerwith
a
BS
degree
and
from
the
from the University of Michigan
Dr.
Jacob
Prins,
minister
of
sity’sof Michigan's StockwellHall.
and Bob Madison, Gary Gibbone,
University of Michigan with an
and did post graduate work at the
“Kiss Me Eleanor — but Hurry" evangelism in the Reformed
Carol Amburg and Bonita Kolean,
MS,
Mr.
Van
Oosterhout
has
comUniversity of Washington. She has
featuresseveral popular songs Church of America, will speak
been associated with the Camp who played ihe parts of friendsof
at the 10 a.m. service Sunday, the pleted his Bachelors and Masters
which receive original lyrics as the
Madge.
Trip
to
degrees in business administration
Fire program for many years as a
opening
day
of
the
conference.
A
students rebel against the houseLe Vern Stillwell of the faculty
staff member in New York. She
•vli
mother and her proctors who go missionaryrecording from Miss from the Universityof Michigan.
A
June
wedding
is planned.
is an enthusiasticadvocate of the was director of the production
Suzanne
Brink
in
Japan
will
be
Saturday
morning,
at
6
a.m.,
137
around with their littlenotebooks
with Nancy Mouw as student stage
played at 11:30 a.m. in the Sungirls with 15 chaperones will leave camping program.
full of names of those caught kissdirector. Also on the production
day
school.
The
Rev.
Jacob
Holler,
the
Camp
Fire
office
for
a
trip
The
open
meeting
will
be
held
ing. Another humorous act and a
Six New Directors
to Chicago.The girls, all mem- in Third Church parlors May 1 staff were Sid Tiesenga, Bob
serious play are also featured in missionary to Arabia, will speak at
Baker, Wayne Dirkse, Gil Heithe 7 p.m. service.
Named to Jaycee Board
bers of the Jean-Teens, will travel
the show.
at 7:30 p.m.
dema, Bob Damson, Richard AnMr. and Mrs. Lambert Ekster,
in four buses. Leaders and mothDean Milton Hinga. to whom the
John Bender, Jack Ewart,
tas, Sara Van De Poel, Jeanne
ers will accompany them as chapshow is dedicated,was made the former missionariesto Africa,
James
Townsend,
Andy
Dorcos,
Siam, Sandra Bouwman; Jane
will
show
films
of
their
work,
at
erones.
first honorary member of the FraTwo Speeding Drivers
Penna, Jim Boyd, Tom Buis, Bob
Weeks of planning have gone internal Society at a presentation7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 30. A Gordon Cunningham and Fred De
Bolks, Ron Kuyers, Connie Jansen,
to this annual jaunt and the girls Handed Jail Sentences
followingthe program Wednesday panel on church extension will be Wilde were electedto the board of
conducted by laymen and a film, directors of the Holland Junior
Barbara Veurink, Darlene Chris earned the money last fall to cover
night.
Two motorists who used River pell, Ellen Scott, Kay Gushen and
the expenses, with an all-city cookThe Frolics will be presented "Open Doors" will be shown Chamber of Commerce at its reAve. for a race track Wednesday Garnet Harrington.
gular meeting at the Eten House
ie sale.
each night through Saturday at 8 Thursday. May 2 at 7:30 p.m.
afternoon today started jail senTTie
Rev
John
Buteyn,
Field
Tuesday
night.
First
stop
will
be
the
Midway
p.m.
Other faculty advisors are Miss
tences for drunk driving.
Secretary of the Board of Foreign
Airport
and
a
noon
luncheon
has
Virginia De Witt, Loy Lovitt, SidTeenage Road-E-0 winners were
Missions.R.C.A.,will be the guest
Duane R. Kuhns, 29, of 215 West ney Woudstra and Donald Oosterbeen arranged in a Loop restaupresented plaques and savings
speaker at the Sunday morning
rant. The girls will then tour the 12th St., and Robert J. Van Loo, baan.
bonds. James Rottschafferreceivservice, May 5. The week's proAquarium, Planetarium. F i e 1 d’ s 24, of 644 East Lincoln Ave., ZeeCouncil Fire Set
ed a 550 bond and 525 bonds were
The play will be repeated togram will be concludedSunday given to Kenneth dipping and Kent
Museum and the Museum of Sci- land, each pleaded guilty to drunk
r>.v
night and Friday with an 8 p.m.
evening when Dr. Tena Holkeboer,
driving and each was sentenced to
ence and Industry.
Rowder. Road-E-0 chairman Romissionary to China, speaks at the
The buses are due back into Hol- five days in jail and fined 5104.70. curtain time.
Fire Girls 7:30 p.m. service. A missionary bert Zigler made the presentaMunicipal Court Judge Corneliland about 10 p.m. Saturday evetions.
v.-YV-- :!
exhibit by the Women's Missionary
ning, when pdrents can pick the us vander Meulen said if the fines Mrs. James Brink
Other special guests at the meetInitial preparations for the an- Society will be on display in the
girls up again at the Camp Fire were not paid each man would
nual Grand Council Fire of Hoi- 1 Fellowship Hall during the con- ing included Mayor Robert Visschserve an additonal30 days in jail. Honored At Party
office.
land’s Camp Fire Girls were (erence.
er, Garence Jalving and Vernon
Holland police said two patrols
Adults accompanying the girls
Mrs, James A. Brink was guest
made last week at the home of
Ten Cate. They spoke on the proare Mrs. Ernest P e n n a, Mrs. spotted the speeding drlvert at
of
honor at a birthday party TuesMrs. Joseph Lang, general chairposed annexation plan.
Jacob Van Hoff, Mrs. George about the same time on River Ave.
day afternoon given by her daughman of the planning committee. Golf Events for Women
Stephens, li!r$. James Assink, near 16th St and stopped the vehiters, the Mesdames George VanThis event, which climaxes Open at Saugatuck Club
Mrs. Fred Bakker, Mrs. Andrew cles near 24th St.
Miss Marcia Bouws
• V ’
*»«?
der Weide, Arthur Brink, Neil
Camp Fire activities for the spring
Officers said the speed of the
Dalman, Mrs. Don Thomas, Miss
Unema, John H. Tripp and Anseason, will beheld June 4 at the
HIT-RUN DRIVER ARRESTED — Earl Cranmer, 22, of 140
First scheduled event for the Feted at Luncheon
Delores Knoll, Mrs. Laverne Reg- vehiclesreached 60 miles per hour
drew G. Lampen, at the home of
Gvic Center. At this time ranks Saugatuck Ladies Golf AssociaCoolidge Ave., late Tuesday night was arrested by Holland
nenis, Mrs. Nick Bouillion,Mrs. at times.
the latter.
are awarded and national,mem- tion was held Thursday morning at
Miss Marcia Bouws whose /narpolice and Allegan County deputies after he allegedly struck
Gerrit Rauch, Mrs. William
bership and service awards are the Saugatuck Golf Gub with riage to Richard Plagenhoef will
Other guests were the Mesdames
Brouwer, Mrs. Bud Baker, Mrs.
and injured a young bike rider and fled the scene. The youngTwo Asians Visit Local
announced.More than 1200 girls Bernice Fogerty taking first low take place at the Seminary Chapel
Bert Bareman, William J. BrouwWillard
Deur
and
Mrs.
Jack
ster, Paul Koeman, 8, Graafschap, was treated at Holland
are eligibleto participate.
er, A1 Buter, J. De Boer, and
net in the "shoot-’em, roll-’em on June 15 was guest of honor at
Plewes. Mrs. Plewes is general Chamber of Commerce
Hospital for severe facial lacerations and released. He was
Members of the planning com- handicap event.
Jane Kole. Unable to attend from
a luncheon given Tuesday noon by
chairman for the Jean-Teens, who
mittee serving with Mrs. Lang are
struck by a car several hundred feet fromJiis home on the
Nguyen-van Dai and Le Phu Grand Rapids were the Mesdames
Second low net went to Carol her aunt, Mrs, Rufus Van Omen,
ail are seventh and eighth grade
Mrs. Andries Steketee, Mrs. Wil- Gilcrest and third to Jo Hall. Tied In
corner of the Graafschap and the Castle Park Rds. at 8:30
members of the Camp Fire organ- Nhan of South Vietnam visited the William Stuart, D. Ooms and H.
liam Venhuizen, Mrs. Joe Moran, for low putts were Joan Lalley
local Chamber of Commerce Tues- Meeter.
p.m. Tuesday. The driver did not stop. A witness to the acciInvited guests were aunts of the
ization.
Mrs. Paul Jones. Mrs. W. F. Youhg and Betty Wessels, with Mrs.
day in their study of Michigan A gift was presented from the
guest of honor includingthe Mesdent gave officers a partial description of the car and
and Mrs. Anthony Bouwman.
group.
Lalley winning the draw. Mrs. dames Anthony Mulder and GayMr*. Harold Vander Ploeg, South cities.
Cranmer'*
arrest followed as deputies in Alleaan and Ottawa
Mrs. Robert Gordon will be Fogerty had low gross for the day. ton Van Dyke of Zeeland, Russell
They are employed in the public Mrs. Brink expects to celebrate
Shore
Dr., left by plane WednesCounties, local police and State Police searched for the vehicle
chairman of ushers, Mrs. Andrian
A “kicker’sreplay” is scheduled Bouws and Gordon Bouws of Hoi
day for San Jose, Calif., to be administrationdepartments of her 75th birthday oh April 27 and
Cranmer was transferred to Allegan Wednesday by State
Van Putten will be in charge of for next Thursday morning.Any land, Clarence Bouws of Grand
with Miss Jeannette Vander Ploeg, their respectiveprovinces.Nguyen- is planning to entertain her chilawards, Mrs. Moran will plan woman interested, in golf Is in- Rapids and Lambertus Bouws of
Police to face charges not yet determined. Deputy Andy Vander
sister of Mr. Vander Ploeg, who is van Dai is from the province of dren and grandchildrenat a dinner
and Mrs. James K. vited to attend these Thursday Buchanan and the bride - elect’*
Vliet (above) inspects the smashed bike young Koeman was
critically ill and will undergo sur- Dalat and Le Phu Nhan is from Saturday evening at Van Raalte’s
in jjcciauu.
Ward will take care of publicity, morning events.
Zeeland.
the city of Saigon.
mother, Mrs. Richard Bouws.
(Sentind photo)
gery.
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Ceremony
1

h 5 i
PLANT TREES

—

Pupils at Thomas

School observed Arbor Day Monday by

WyM

planting

on the
school grounds. The Holland Garden Club
three wine leaf-sycamore-maple trees

donated the

and assistedin the planting.
An appropriate program was presented to the
trees

m

INK

Jefferson audience

pupils, parents;
.
Garden Club

members
_ other spectators. The photo
shows the group around one of the trees. Two
other trees were ‘plantedfurther back. Students

room.

planting the trees were from Harold Kuiper's
(Sentinelphoto)

Junior Baseball Plans Set
AuthenticCostumes to Feature Annual Production
Loy Lovitt, Holland High base- Six teams will compose the B ble to play.
A and B league games will start
ball coach, was named directorof league and games will be played
Beechwood Cub Scouts
the American Legion - Holland four night a week at the 19th St. at 6:15 p.m.‘
Mrs. Robert Jomes Vos
diamond.
Teams
include
R.
E.
Each
team
in the three age diviGather at School
(Prince photo) Recreation Department sponsored
The altar of Hope Church was ing hgad bandeaus in leaf design summer baseball program Mon- Barber, Bowman's Wire Products, sions will be allowed 16 players
Smitty’s Beverage,First National giving a total of 352 boys an opCub Scouts, leaders and parents
adorned with palms. Oregon fern, and carried bouquets of yellow and day night.
Bank and Holland Hitch.
portunityto lay baseball this sumof Pack 3052 held their monthly
white daisies.
Lovitt today announcedplans for
candelabras and bouquets of snapThe four-team A league will mer.
meeting in the gym at Beechwood
Cousins of the groom, Jack
dragons, stock and carnations for Boerema of Grand Rapids, served the program which this year will play its games three nights a week
Selection of * the team personschool Thursday evening.
be increasedto a total of 22 teams. at Riverview Park. E. E. Wil- nel will be on a tryout basis. The
Cubmaster Warren Van Kampen
The Dutch Costume Show, a regthe wedding of Miss Barbara Anita as best man and Ro^er Boerma of
Again this year, leagues will be liams Produce,Padnos Iron and 16 to 18-year-olds will try out Tues- ular feature of Tulip Time, proannounced the program as follows;
Slagh and Robert James Vos of Ann Arbor was an usher. Hazen
held for the 8 through 12-year- Metal, Elzinga and Volkers and H. day, May 21, the 13-15, Wednesday duced by the Woman’s Literary
Opening by Den 7; trick, den 8;
Kalamazoo on Saturday, April 13. Van Kampen also acted as usher.
olds, the 13 through 15-age grodp E. Morse will be the four clubs May 22 and the 8-12-year olds
game, den 1; special music, dar>
Club,
will
be
shown
at
the
Civic
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Lighting the candles was Jonathan
and the 16 to 18. Anyone born making up the league. The A Thursday, May 23. Tryouts will be Center on May 15, at 8:15 p.m.
'net solo by Kenneth Hayer of den
and Mrs. Bertal Harold Slagh. Slagh, Saranac cousin of the bride.
after Sept. 1, 1939 may participate league is the only loop in which either at RiverviewPark or 19th and will be coordinated with an
Admitted to Holland Hospital 2; skit in charge of den 3, oneParents of the groom are John W.
Mrs. Slagh chose for her daughin the league.
Zeeland youngsters w^l be eligi- St.
opera, “Down in the Valley,” giv- Friday were Mrs. John Ten Harm- act play from Swiss Family RobVos of Grand Rapids and Mrs. ter's wedding, a French blue shanThis year’s C league, for the 8Boys will play on the same en by Hope College.
inson which was the theme for the
Horace L. Prange, of Kalamazoo. tung jacketed sheath dress with
sel, 132 West 15th St.; Mra. Henry
12 group, will be boosted to 12
teams they did last year but the
month. Taking part were Roger
The Woman's LiteraryClub CosDr. Marion de Voider perform- white accessories. Mrs. Prange
teams and will be split into sicnew crop will be distributedas to tume committee for many years Seder, 169 East Eighth St.; Ben Zeh, Jim Nelson, Jerry Vereeke,
ed the double ring ceremony. Mrs. wore a turquoisesilk sheath dress
team leagues called American and
ability so as to make all of the has served under the chairman- jamin Altena, 39 West 28th St.; David, Paul and Jack Rotman,
W. Curtis Snow played traditional with black accessories.Both mothNational. Last year, the first for
teams of about equal strength, Lov- ship of Mrs. Duncan Weaver and Nellie Elizabeth. Goodin, Douglas; Jim and Bobby Plooster, Lee
wedding music and accompanieders wore corsagesof white orthe little tykes, six teams made
itt indicated.
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings.The new co- Kevin Brandt, 681 Pine Ave.; Mrs. De Feyter and Ricky Nelson. Mrs,
Mrs. Marion De Velder as she chids.
up the league:
Yougsters who played last year chairmen are Mrs. Arie Weller
.sang “O Perfect Love” and the
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Van KampLarry Mokma, route 2; Mrs. Marvin Rotman is den mother.
Plans call for the 8-12 kids to
and did not turn in a uniform are and Mrs. L. C. Dalman. CommitAwards were presentedunder
“Wedding Prayer.”
en, aunt and uncle of the bride,
Ernest Wilson, 1294 West 32nd
play three times a week. Games
requested to do so to Joe Moran tee members are Mrs. Alvin Bos, St.; Mrs. Walter McNeal, 227 the direction of Jack Nichols.Bob
Given in marriage by her father, served as master and mistress of
will be played at 4 and 6:15 p.m.
at Holland High School.
Mrs. John Jander, Mrs. Henry Ter Dartmouth; Thomas Blackburn, Cat, to Jack Rotman, Randy
the bride selected a ballerina ceremonies.
The 22nd St. Diamond and the
Lovitt reported a few managers Haar, Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen,
Borgman, Ronald Voss, Stephen
length dress of Schiffli emoroider- The wedding receptionwas held
236 South 120th Ave.
JeffersonSchool field will be used.
are still needed and anyone inter- Mrs. Duncan Weaver and Mrs.
ed tulle. The portrait neckline in the church parlors. Aunts of the
DischargedFriday were Lillian Northuis, Larry Schregardusand
A playoff between the winners of
ested should contact him. Clare Willard Wichers.
was formed by scallops of the em- bride, Mrs. Lloyd C. Slagh and
Van
Tak, 268 South 120th Ave.; Richard Nelson; wolf, Mike Young,
the two leagues will be held at
Van Liere or Moran.
Approximately 50 persons in Emmett Parrot, 134% West 20th Jerry and Denny Roelofs; Bear,
broidery.The bouffant skirt had a Mrs. Peter Klaasen of Grand Hathe end of the season.
Van Liere will handle the all- colorful authenticcostume will ap- St.; Robert Vander Wege, 33 Jim Nelson; Lion, David Rotman
wide band of the Schiffli scalloped ven poured. Miss Roberta Klaasen,
Teams in the American League
star teams this season and ar- pear in tiie show with 15 provinces
and Roger Zeh; gold arrow, Mike
on the imported Tulle skirt. Her Grand Haven, the bride’s cousin,
Scotta Dr.; Mrs. Mario Sgroia and
are the Optimist, JCC, Lions. Inrange for some inter-city games. being represented. They include
Vlbow length veil was held by a was at the punch bowl.
baby, 605 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Young; sllvef arrow, Mike Young,
surance Agents Association,Police
Wednesday night has been reserv- Marken, Volendam, Vriesland,GelLarry Diekema and Jerry Vermatching embroidered half hat. For traveling, the bride wore a
Jerald
Geerts and baby, 380
Departmentand the VFW. Nationed for outside games.
eeke; Denner Stripe, Donald Heer*
derland, Groningen, Drenthe, Urk,
she carried a bouquet of Amazon biege linen sheath dress with
Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Oorrie Brouwer
al league entries are the Rotary,
Lovitt,a graduate of Carthage Staphorst,Spakenburg, South Holinga and Roger
lilies,orange blossomsand lilies matching redingote and hat, black
and baby, route 2; Henry Dorn,
Kiwanis, Exchange, Tulip City Rod
College in Illinois, is completing land and Zeeland. However the 591 State St.; Mrs. Walter McNeal, Gosing was by Den 4. Fred
of the valley.
accessories and a corsage from
and Gun Club and two others to
Smith presented prizes to ticket
Attending the bride as , matron her bridal bouquet of Amazon lilhis first year as a Holland High Zeeland province is made up of six 227 Dartmouth; Thomas Blackbe selected from a list of potenwinners to the Scout Fair. Den 6
Islands, all of which have their
of honor was her cousin,Mrs. Al- ies.
burn, 236 South 120th Ave.; Bruce
faculty member. He coached basetial sponsors.
own distinctive costumes. They Vanden Bosch, 500 Van Raalte prepared the gym and Den 5 was
vin Voile, of Bennett, Iowa. Miss
The couple will reside at 1450
ball in Dallas City, Centralia and are Middleburg, Walchren,South
in charge of clean up.
Lynne Kay Slagh, the bride'ssis- Lakeway Ave., Kalamazoo. The With games three nights a week,
Loy Lovitt
each team will get to play once
Yorkville, all in Illinois,and Beveland, Zeuwsh Vlanderen, West Ave.; 'Benjamin AKena, 39 West
ter. was junior bridesmaid. They new Mrs. Vos is a graduateof
28th
St.
(iirectHLegion program
compiled a 38-9 record.
Kappele and North Holland.
were gowned alike in ballerina Hope College.Mr. Vos was gradu- a week, Lovitt said.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. John Galambos Diet
The Costume show will feature
length dresses of ballet blue crys- ated from Western Michigan UniTed Decks, 130 East 21st St.;
Reported
by
scribe,
Sally
Lama
park
scene.
Miss
Margaret
Van
tallette featuring scoop necklines versity.
Maurice Witteveen, 233 West 18th InPhilippinet
Harderwyk Society
Vyven will direct and appear with
designed with knife pleating reDr. and Mrs. Horace L. Prange
berts.
St.; Paul Ver Meulen, route 1;
a group of childrensinging Dutch
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
peated in the center back panel entertained the bridal party at a
We, the Smiling Blue Birds of Sponsors Hymn Sing
Mrs. Peter Hiemenga, 181 West
folk songs and a Dutch story, enJohn Galambos, 31, of route 1,
with large bows accenting the dip- rehearsal dinner Friday, April 12
Lakewood School, met Monday, Young People of Harderwyk titled “Hans Blinker and de Cil- 15th St.
Grand Haven, died Friday at the
ping waistline. They wore match- in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Discharged Saturday were KeApril 1 and went to the Tulip City Church sponsored an Easter hymn ver Schaatsen,” will be told by
Air Force Hospital, Clark Air Base
vin Brandt, 681 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
in the Philippinesof injuries susDuck farm and saw baby duck- sing Sunday at 8:30 p.m. Carl Mrs. Henry Ter Haar.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Joe Meyering,200 East 26th St.;
lings. We also saw a four-leggedReimink was song leader, Mrs.
Takken and three daughters, Mr.
Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 1294 West tained April 17 in the U.S.S.
George- Gyman.
Reimink was organist and Miss Harrington Kindergarten
and Mrs. Leon Ohlman, Arlene
duck and lots of Mother ducks. It
32nd St.; Mrs. Fred T. Cook, 145
Dorothy Witteveen was pianist.
He was bom July 19, 1925 and
Next week Is exchange Sunday qnd Allen.
Highland
Ave.;
David
Vogelzang,
was very interesting. Reportedby
married Betty Aldrich July 5,
Taking part were Brian Water- Has Spring Program
The
Chummy
Blue
Birds
of
St.
James
Kooman,
Henry
Young,
39 West 21st St., Mrs. Jacob Bos, 50
in the Michigan and Chicago ParCarole Dillin.
1946. He was in the Navy tor 13
way, Ron Oosterbaan. Geneva and
Allen Takken and Miss Arlene Tak- Francis de Sales School met with
On March 26 the Hi Flying Blue Beatrice Vanden Brink, Jean and
1110 6th annual spring program East 19th St.; Mrs. Glen Bonzeticular Synods of the Reformed
years as machinist mate first
ken were breakfast guests of Mr. their leaders Mrs. John Hudzik, Birds of WashingtonSchool made
sponsored by the kindergarten of laar, 21 West 32nd St.; Mrs. RusChurches. Guest ministers at the
and Mrs. Leon Ohlman after at- Mrs. Louis Farkas, Mrs. Chester invitations for a Mothers Day Tea, Dorothy Witteveen,Jack Elen- Harrington School was held last sell Horn, 641 East 11th St.; Randy class. He was fomerly employed
at Dake Engine in Grand Haven.
baas. Bob Westenbroek,Paul
local church will be Wesley Kiel, tending the Sunrise C E service Kowalski, and Barbara Duffy.
May 7. Karen Madderom treated Johnson, Warren Jalving and Jer- week Thursday morning at the Vogelzang, 39 West 21st St.; Fay
Survivors include his wife, five
Joen Hudzik president,opened the
a senior at Western Seminary, at in Forest Grove Sunday.
for her birthday with ice cream
Van Langevelde, 136 East 15th St.; sons, Timothy, Thomas, George
school.
ry
De
Weerd.
Closing
prayer
was
meeting
with
a
prayer.
We
said
the morning service and the Rev.
and cake. Reported by scribe, given by William Lubben, vice The program was opened by the Bernard Van Oort, 456 Riley; Mrs. George and John Jr., all at home;
our Blue Bird Wish and sang our
John Van Harn of the Immanuel
Susan Schaftenaar.
Kindergarten Band playing “Here Escolastico Perez, 572 West 18th
presidentof the consistory.
his father, John of Muskegon, his
Blue Bird song. We answered the
Reformed Church of Chicago will Legion AuxiliaryPlans
The Happy Blue Birds of LongComes Peter Cottontail."Taking St.
mother, Mrs. Andrew Madak of
Final
meeting
of
the
Young
Peoroll
call
to
names
oPfamous
people
have charge of the evening serv- Poppy Day Activities
fellow School met Monday, April 8,
part in a singing game were Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Robinson township;two sisters,
and listened to the secretary’sre- at the home of their leader, Mrs. ple's Society will be Monday, April
ice.
Elizabeth Palmer, Alice Mac Leonard Hohgeerta, 168 West 10th Mrs. Mel Jenkins and Miss RaFive young women made public
American Legion Auxiliary met port. We made shell bracelets. Mrs. Gordon Zuverink. The secretary's29. Specialguests will be all young Donald, Barbara Holtrust, Sue St.; Mrs. Earl Ragains, 183 West
chael Madak, both of Grand Hapeople
of
the
church
who
will
be
confession of their faith at tne Monday night with Mrs. Henry Hudzik gathered the shells for us report was given by Sandra Vande
Saylor, Lynda Boes, Helen Zoer- 16th St.; Mrs. Sam Carinl, 6705
ven township; two brothers Alex
when she was in Florida.Reported Water and the treasurer's report 16 before meetings resume in Sepmorning service.They are Misses
hof, Peggy Maatman, Gail Rooks, 152nd Ave.; West Olive; Mrs. Coy o. Robinson township and Mike of
Brower, past president,presiding. by Marilyn Munro.
tember. Peter Oosterbaanis soJoan Young, Joyce Wilterdink, CarSteven Appledorn,Marvin Her- Mitts, New Richmond; Ph-^is Grand Haven township.
Poppy chairman, Mrs. William The Lucky Blue Birds of Thomas by Patti Jo Sprick. Mary Pat ciety president.
ol Tigelaar,Verna Pater and Jane
Boersma treated the group. The
weyer, Donald Rosie, Michael Wilson, route 4.
Jellema announced that Poppy
Lammers.
Jefferson School met at the home girls made coin purses of white
Avery, Kenneth Bos, Bobby Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
The Mission Guild meets Thurs- Day will be held Friday, May 24 of Mrs. Frissel on April 8,1957. felt and decorated them with felt
Brondyke,Terry Feddick and Sly Gibson, 56 West 13th St.; Mrs. Holland High Tennii
from 2 p.m. until Saturday, May
IHontello
Park
day evening when the playlet
We had Judy Westerhoff and flowers.
Billy Kuiper.
Ted Decks, 130 East 21st St.; Mrs.
25 at 2 p.m. The Auxiliary is planReiervei Beat Otsego
Marsha Tobias teach us some Blue The Happy and Gay Blue Birds Has Panel Discussion
“Seven Talents” will be given as
Poems were read by Gail Rooks, Tony Hellenthal,Beeline Rd.;
ning a poppy display window.
part of the program.
Bird songs. Then we played some of Vaen Raalte School on East 16th
Jamie Klooz, Steven Appledorn, Herman Schipper,route 2, HamilAmericanism chairman Mrs. games. Lunch was provided by
Harold McCune is confined to
Montello Park PTA meeting Billy Kuiper, Johnny Olthoff. Lyn- ton; Mrs. Marion De Geus and Holland High’s reserve tennis
Street met Thursday. April 4. New
George
Pelgrim
announced
there
team defeated Otsego, 5-2 at the
Butterworth Hospital for observaDiane Sanford. Reported by scribe, officerswere elected as follows: was held last Tuesday at the
da Boes, Alice Mac Donald, Don baby, 15 South River Ave.; Daniel 21st St. courts Thursdayas Coach
were 93 essay contest entries. Win- Pamela Nicol.
tion and treatment.
President,Judy Den Bleyker; sec- school with Virgil White presid- Rosie. Terry Feddick, Billy Ten Phyllips,88% East Eighth St.;
The Men's Brotherhood will meet ners were Carol Tubs and Bob
The Bouncing Blue Birds of retary, Barbar Waltman; scribe, ing. Devotions were in charge of Broeke, Johnny Rietdyk, Tim William Takken, 178 West 35th St.; Joe Moran played his sophomores
and varsity reserves to give them
on Thursday evening when ques- Wolters; second place, Carol Ris- Beechwood School met in the gym Cheryl Vredeveld;Sgt. at arms, Mrs. Edward Van Eck.
Onthank, Blaine Knoll, Judith Carl Heetderks, route 6.
experience.
tions placed in a question box will selada and Rachel Blauwkamp. April 9. The meeting was called to Sandy Berens; treasurer, Nancy
An informative program on the Johnson, Peggy Resseguie. Janice
Hospital births include a daughResults : Bob Teall (H) def. Ron
be answered. This is the last Judges were Mr. and Mrs. Harry order and we paid our dues. New Diekema. Sharon Hoeksema serv- annexation problem was presented
Evink, Peggy Maatman and ter, Lynette Sue, born Friday to Ganger (0), 6-1. 6-1; Jack DamKramer and Mr. and Mrs. George officers were elected. Linda Maimeeting for the season.
ed
th£ treat. Our pVogram was with the panel consistingof Wal•KristiWise.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion De Geus, 15, son (H) def. Jim McMeU (), 6*1,#
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Aalsburg and Pelgrim.
chiele is the new president; Julie about baby care and personal ter Vander Haar, Clarence JalA dramatizedpoem was given South River Ave.; a son, Marion 6-2; Jack Hulst (H) def. Phil
The Auxiliary decided to send Faber, secretary; Carol Laarman,
children of Grand Rapids visited
hygiene. Nancy Kobolenski, Nancy ving and Vernon Ten Cate. They
with their mother, Mrs. Alice two delegates to the state conven- treasurer;Gloria Emerick, scribe. Diekema,Nancy Naber and Janice were introduced by Clare Walker, by Jeffrey Dyke, Tim Onthank, Cecil, bom Saturday to Mr. and Neupert (O), 6-3, 6-0 and Wayne
Michael Schut, Tom VanderFord, Mrs. Marion Moore, 48% East Overway (H) def. Mickey Waltere
tion to be held in Grand Rapids
Struik,and brothers Sunday.
We rehearsed our play. Carol Weener gave short talks. Guests at program chairman.
Michael Hansen, Kerry Kane, Jim- Sixth St.; a daughter, Kathryn (O), 6-2, 6-1. Dave Kleis (H) and
July
18
through
July
21.
It
was
alMr. and Mrs. John Huizenga and
Laarman brought the treat. Re- the meeting were Linda Plagge- An open discussionfollowed
my Hamberg, Roger DeWaard, Ann, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Minnard (O) played to a
childrenof Carlisle were guests of so announcedthat the departmentported by Gloria Emerick, scribe. mars, Jane Van Zoefen, Debra the panel. Others on the commitJanice Evink, Judith Johnson, Bar- James Borr, 94 East 13th St.
draw. The scores were 6-3, 3-6 and
their mother, Mrs.’ Josie Hall, Sun- Legion Commander and his wife
The meeting of the fourth grade Vanderham and Nancy Witteveen. tee were Harris Scholtenand Holbara Holtrust, Judith Gee, Janie A son, Robert Thomas, born Sun- 3-3.
will
visit
here
during
Tulip
Time.
day afternoon and evening.
Blue Birds of Lakewood School
lis Brower. The meeting was open
Klooz, Sue Saylor, Elizabeth day to Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Dennis Kuite and Dennis WleraRefreshments were served by was held March 25 at Patty
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
The first record for traveling to the area residents.
Palmer and Peggy Resseguie.
Cook, 272 West 16th St.; a son, ma (H) def. Nelson Mills and GerWesley Costing Sunday at Holland Mrs. A. Dogger and her commit- Hoving’s house. W^ read the min- around the world was made by
The school picnic will be held
Taking part in a playlet were Lee Eric, bom Sunday to Mr. and ry Smith (0), 66, 60; Rich Antaj
tee.
Hospital. Mr. Costing is in military
utes of the last meeting. Mrs. Magellan. It took him three years. Friday, June 7, on the school
Paulette Sherrell, Johnny Rietdyk, Mrs. Ernest Heyboer, route 2, and Ron Van Eenenaam were def.
service in Germany. Mrs. Costing Mrs. John Rozeboom will be Hoving said we were going to sell Earlier this year, three U. S. Air grounds.
Helen Zoerhof and Kenneth Bos.
transportation
chairman
for
the
Hamilton;
daughter, Mary by Wayne Laws and Gena Laws
is the . former Sharon Hoogeveen,
daffodils. We are going to take Force jet 'xmibers set a record of
next meeting.
Taking part in a square dance Elizabeth,bom Sunday to Mr. and (O), 9-7, 6-4 and Chuck Riters and
a local resident.
orders first then she will get them 45 hours and 19 minutes for the
About 5,500 persons visit the were Jamie Klooz, Billy Ten
Mrs. John LeBarge, 264 Dart- Bruce Meurer (H) were def. by
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge
for us. We sat around a table and globe - girdlingflight.
White House daily
Broeke, Gail Rooks, Johnny Olt- mouth Ave.
and baby of Beaverdam visited
Doug Harper and Lee Hughes (OL
drew
the face at a lady. W^ out
Composer and Family
hoff, Peggy Maatman, Steven
6-4, 64.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
out the eyes, nose, mouth, and
Appledorn, Kristi Wise, Billy KuiHeuvelman Sunday.
Entertainedat Hope
ears. We were blind folded and
per, Lynda Boes. Bobby Brondyke, Miss Marlene dipping
Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
had to paste them on the paper.
Winners Announced
Paulette Sherrell, Johnny RietThomas Canning of the East- Susan Bares did the best work.
T. Grit and Mrs. R. Ter Haar 6f
Honored At Shower
dyk.
Helen
Zoerhof,
Roger
De
man
School
of
Music
arrived
in
Hudsonville called on Jake Zylstra
Lunch was served by Sharon De
For Essay Contest
Waard, Judith Gee and Kerry Miss Marlene Jipping was honDr. and Mrs. Robert Baker and Holland Monday evening with his Feyter. The meeting was adjournMiss Nancy Klqpfenstefn# HolKane.
sons of Grand Rapids, and Gordon family. Mr. Canning has composed ed at 4:30. Reported by the secreored at a surprise miscellaneous land High School student, was
The program was closed with
Mast, from Great Lakes Naval the music to be played in Hope tary, Mary Groenevelt.
shower Thursday at the home of named winner of the essay contest
all boys and girls taking part in
Station, were dinner guests at the Memorial Chapel Wednesday
The Pixie Blue Birds of Beechher mother, Mrs. Joe Jipping. sponsored by the local Veterans of
an Easter parade. Florence Ten
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van morning.
wood School met in the library.
Mrs. Clarence Lubbers and Mrs. Foreign Wars Auxiliary,It was an*
Have is the Kindergarten teacher
Klompenbergand daughter Sunday The Cannings are staying at the Mrs. Slagh and our leaders, Mrs.
Harvey Klein assistedas hostess- nounced today by Mrs. Neal Eastat Harrington School.
noon.
home of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Bennett and Mrs. Van Oosterhout
es.
man, essay chairman. The winning
Mrs. B. W. Lammers and Janet Lubbers. They were entertained at helped us to make plant holders.
Duplicate prizes were awarded essay has been submitted tar state
luncheon
this
noon
with
members
of Grand Rapids attended the
We also elected new officers as
and lunch was served.
judging. Subject of the essay was
Officers Elected
of the chapel choir. A tea was held follows;President,Melodic Greenmorning service here Sunday.
Invited guests were the Mes- "American Crusade tor Free
Good Friday services were held in the music buildingfrom 3 to 4 wood; secretary, Judy Bennett;
For Cooking Club
dames Henry G. Vruggink, Men's Rights.'* Second place winIn each of the local churches in the for students and faculty.Tonight treasurer, Marla Vanden Heuvel;
A reorganizationmeeting of the Herman Berens, John Jipping, ner was Richard Vukin of Holland
evening.
the Cannings will have dinner with scribe, Jane Overway.
Waverly 4-H cooking club was held Jake Vruggink, Jerald Redder, High School and third honors went
Wednesday, Mrs. L. De Kleine, the music faculty.
On April 8 the Cheerful Blue
Monday afternoon at the school. Henry Vruggink,Bob Vork, Bud to Joy Hiethrink of Holland ChrisMiss Fanny De Kleine and Misses
'Dus morning Dr. Canning Birds of Van Raalte School met
Officers elected are Margaret Michelson, Kenneth Berens, John tian. Prizes of 310, $5 and 82.50
Jennie and Nelly Van Noord were spoke to several combined mu- at the home of their leader Mrs.
Fought, president; Virginia Drey' Paul, Harm Kuite, Milton Barkel, were awarded the respectivewinsupper guests at the home of sic classes and played his compo- Vander Molen. We elected new
er, vice president;Roger Shumak- Jerald Meeuwsen, Garry Aalder- ners.
Mrs. Emma Vande Bunte, they sitionsincluding the "Temptationofficers as follows : Barbara
er, secretary and treasurer; Gary ink, Bill De Boer, Henry Wedeven,
Judges were Mrs. R, V. Van
also attended the services at th* of Jesus.” His composition, com- Schytt, president; Janice Voogd,
De Jonge, reporter and Vernon Marvin Ktokkert, and Richard Haitsma, Mrs. K. R. Leggett and
Civic Center conducted by Dr. D. missionedby Hope College, will secretary; and Judy Barber,
Steinfort, Larry Kapenga, Sandra Brower.
Dick Matchinsky. Eighteen essays
G. Bam house.
be performed in Hope Memorial scribe. We spent the rest of the
Slagh and Marlene Kapenga on the
Also the Misses Glenda Brower, were judged.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolt and Chapel Wednesday at 11 a m. The time embroidering on our aprons.
WIN AWARDS — John Van Iwaarden, left, and Howard Voss, games committee. Gary De Jonge Sylvia Klokkert,Leola Jipping, Last year Miss Barbara Walchildren of Grandville called on composition includesvarious types Reported by Judy Barber, scribe.
Hope College seniors, have been granted appointments for graduate
is retiringpresident
Beverly Berens, Marcia Klein, and voord of Holland High School «won
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. of music for choir, organ and brass
The Seven Wise Blue Birds met
study. Van Iwaarden, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Iwaarden,
Thirty - four members enrolled the Mesdames Harry Jipping, Wil- first in the state contest and sevBowman Sunday afternoon.
instruments.It is believed that it at the home of their leader, Mrs.
204 West 24th St., will study at the University of Michiganand
for cooking. The group decided to lard Serie, George Paul, Donald eral years ago Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken en- is the first work of its kind to be Roger Visscher.We made corsages
Voss, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Voss, 17 East 30th St., will be a
retain the name of "Meet to Eat" Vrugginkand Della Systma.
kamp of Christian
tertained their childrenand grand- commissioned by a college. The for our Mothers for Easter. Stegraduate assistant at Michigan State University.Both majored in
Gub. They plan to meet Monday
Miss Jipping will become the Qrst honors In the
children at dinner Sunday noon. public is invited.
phanie De Graaf brought the treat
physics and mathematics at Hope.
evenings.
bride of Delbert Tyink June 7. 'in the national
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Tulips Reportedly

Coming Just Fine

Farm News
Richard Machielr,
County AgriculturalAgent

Egg

prices are low at present,
but they may rise to a more normal level,by fall, pccording to agriculturaleconomist K. T. Wright
of Michigan State University.

Beacerdam

League Members

Ottawa County 330

APRIL 25, 1957

Attend Annual Banquet
A talk by Mr». J. Holler, missionary nurse to Arabia, am) in-

The local unit of the Zeeland
community Hospitalmet at the
home of Mrs. Laurence De Vries
Tuesday afternoon.Those attending were the Mesdames Ben Karsten, Leslie Be kins, Harry Bow*
man, George Nienhuis,George Ohlman, Martin Voetberg, Laurence
Klamer and Harvey Loedema.
Mrs. Chris De Jonge was a visitor.
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday, May 21, at the home of
Mrs. Leslie Bekins.
Mrs. Minnie Huyser from Zeeland spent Thursday and Friday

Hope Thinclads Take 10
Run Over

Firsts to

GRJC

GRAND RAPIDS
Ten

—

(Special)
first places, including sweeps

new officers highlightIn two events, and a flock ot seced the annual banquet of the GirU'
onds and thirds gave Hope ColLeague for Service union Tuesday
tulips this year.
lege's track team an easy 88-42
evening in Beecbwood gym with
opening meet win over Grand
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
Rapids Junior College at HouseWright
bases this predictionon approximately330 members prealmost waxed eloquent Tuesday
in
man Field Saturday.
heavy culling and low hatching sent. Also attending were counas he gave the good word on tulip
numbers in recent months. In co- selors of various leagues from the
Coach Gord Brewer, in his first
Holland, Zeeland and Hudsonville
conditioas. "With the rain and the
operation with the MSU Poultry
year as track mentor, was pleased
areas.
with her sister, Mrs. Corneal VerBattle of
warm weather, you couldn't ask
Department,Wright recently stuwith Hope’s performance. The
*
New officers, installedbjf Miss
14*
Dutch return to Grand Rapids Satdied
records
of
101
Michigan
layfor anything better.” he said.
Fanny De Kleine, are Miss MarThe Spring meeting of the Wourday, April 27 to participatein
ing
flocks
for
a
period
of
fairly
GRAND
RAPIDS
(Special)
"Everything looks just fine.”
jorie Weller, president;Miss MarCounty Tax Rate
men's MissionaryUnion of the
normal prices. The year ending in
Hope College’s baseball team re- a triangular meet against Calvin
lene Joostberens, vice president;
Christian Reformed churches of
Flashy Red Emperor tulips, the
and Alma, both MIAA schools.
September, 1956, was chosen as Miss Trudy Van Lente treasurer, Won’t Be
*
the Zeeland Gassis will be held ceived qqite a workout Tuesday
earliest variety, already, are in
afternoon In crossing home plate
egg and feed prices then were and Mrs. J. Smallegan,Zeeland,
Kg Jim Hilmert led the Hope
Thursday, April 25 in the First
bloom in the city triangle on MichIncrease Is $49,000
as the Dutch pranced around the pointgetters Saturday with 15
about equal to the 1955 average. counselor.
Christian
Reformed
church
in
Zee*
igan Ave. just below the hospital
The average hen in the study Emphasizingthe need of proper ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan land. The afternoon meeting will bases 21 times In clobberingGrand while John De Vries, who won the
hill. These early tulips generally
Rapids Junior College, 21-14 at three events he enterei, was seclaid 206 eggs and returned an in- understanding for others who must county supervisors wound up their begin at 2:00 p.m. The speakers
bloom two to three weeks before
Richmond Park.
ond with 14. He was forced to
moce
of
$7.79
during
the
year.
for
the
afternoon
are
Miss
Dorothy
be
considered
"sisters
in
Christ.”
the regular varieties,and since
April session Tuesday afternoon
Total cost of feeding,housing, and Mrs. Holler told about girls in
Sytsma and David Boyd. The eve* Hope Coach Russ De Vette just share the pole vault first place
Tulip "ime opens three weeks
caring for her was $7.68 leaving Arabia and how they lived, and left after approving the largest budget ning meeting will begin at 7:30 hopes some ot the hitting power spot with teammate Chuck Elfrom Wednesday,the tulip scheda challenge to her audience to in the county’s history — $600,000— p.m. and the Rev. C. Van Ens will will carry over for the home MIAA
an 11 cent profit.
ule is in fine shape, barring unseapresent an* Illustratedlecture on opener Saturday against Kalamasonably hot or cold weather.
Egg sales averaged 45 cents per trust God to guide them into ways for general fund operations.
zoo at RiverviewPark.
of
grateful
service.
Mrs.
Thurman
Smallenburg said in another
dozen. With feed, culling and morThe new budget is $49,000 higher the various mission Stations in The Dutch socked the ball 12
Rynbrandt.
retiringpresident,in- than last year, but will require no Ceylon.
week or so other medium-early
tality losses, and other costs deMr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort times and one of the hits, a home
troduced the speaker.
varieties should begin to bloom.
increase in the county’s tax rate,
ducted, the labor return was nine
announced
the engagement of their run by Ron Bekius, was the first
Tables
were
decorated
by
memBut so far. the Red Emperors in
due to an increase of $5,487,504 in
cents per dozen eggs of $1.25 per
bers of the Beechwood league and the total assessed valuation of al daughter. Phyllis Eileen to Pvt circuitclout recorded this season
the hospital hill triangle and a few
hour of labor.
by Hope.
featured daffodils and greens. Pro- county real and personal property. Robert Hofman of route 4 Holland.
Red Emperors in Centennial Park
Profits varied greatly from
But the runs - batted -l n departgran s.in the shape of camels were
appear to be the only tulips in
Last week the board approved an An Aug. 8 wedding date has been ment, Bekius had to play second
farm to farm, ^he 10 poultrymen
made by members of the Faith equalized tax value of $85,000,000 set.
bloom.
with highest net returns netted an
Reformed league of Zeeland. WoMrs. Fanny De Jong of Zeeland fiddle to a pitcher, Al Kober, who
Park departmerit employes are
average of $1.95 per bird. The men, of Bethel church were in an increase of $5 million over the spent East* Sunday with her chil got his big bat working to the tune
also getting the hanging baskets
1956
total.
Real
estate
as
assessed
10 flocks with lowest returns lost
charge of the dinner. Mrs. Smalle- totaled $63,291,092,with personal dren and grandchildren, Mr. and of five RBIs. Bekius drove in three
ready for Tulip Time May. 15
lost $2.38 per bird.
gan
was mistress of ceremonies
Mrs. Ted De Jong, Sharon and runs and capUin Dave Woodcock
through 18. Smallenburgsaid the
Why this differencebetween and group singing was led by Miss property and "added dollars" acpoked in two along with starting
•
hanging baskets will look much
counting for the balance.
pitcher Jim Kaat
flocks?
Barbara Datema of First Reform- Also on the closing day of the
Next Sunday is exchange. Sunday
better this year since they will
First, die high profit flocks pro- ed. Zeeland,with Miss Mildred
and guest ministers will be con* Kober, who came on with one
contain three times as
session the board sought to solve
out in the fourth inning, finished
duced more eggs per hen and sold Walters of Forest Grove at the
ducting the worship services.The
tulips as last year, the first year
its county hospital financialproup the pitching chores for Hope
them
at
higher
prices.
Production
piano.
Devotions
were
conducted
Rev.
Donald
Vanden
Berg
from
of the experiment.
blems by ear-marking all fees
was
boosted
by
the
use
of
high
by Miss Joan Roos and Miss Ruth
Muskegon will conduct the morn- and in two times at bat slammed
The rain and warm weather
NO, NOT TULIPS, but this
collectedby various county departtwo doubles.
producing
strains. Also, the high Brondyke of Trinity league.
has been good for everything in
lonely clump of daffodilson
ments during 1957 for the sole pur- ing worship and the Rev. John De Vette was pleased with the
return
flocks
leaned
toward
LegSpecial music included selections
the parks, Smallenburg said. Park
Pine Ave between 18th and
pose of making improvements at Moerman will preach the evening pitchers’ hitting. He used three
horns and other light breeds which by a trio, Sally Van Dyck, Judy
employes started mowing grass
the county hospital which have message. The pastor,Rev. Harold hurlers and they made four hits.
Paul Wlegerlnk
19th Sts. is a brave little
out-produced the heavy breeds by De Neff and Marianne Teusink of
at Kollen Park Monday, and cembeen demanded by the state fire Lenters, will be speaking in the Kaat’s single drove in the first
. . off to good start
preview for the splash of
25 eggs per hen per year.
Central Park, and a quartet,Doro- marshall’s department.
First Reformed church in Grandetery employeswere cutting the
two tallies of the game with a
color tulips will make next
Owners of high-returnflocks thy Dykhuis, GeorgianneOldebek- The board also asked the pro- ville. Special offerings will be tak- single. He added another single zinga. Three Hope freshmen
grass for the second time at Pilturned in impressivefirst meet
month on more than eight purchasedtheir chicks by around king, Beverly Kronemeyer and secuting attorneyto prepare an en for the work of Church Extengrim Home cemeteries. The new
before giving way to Mert Van- showings.Ron Bronson of HolFairbanks Ave. park east of the
miles of tulip lanes throughFeb. 15. This apparently increas- Virginia Top of Overisel, accom- opinion on whether such action is sion.
derHnd in the fourth.
land, competing in the 880-yard
On Monday night the final meet6ity also has a beautifulblanket
ed egg production.Also, it provid- panied by Miss Judy Nienhuis.
out the city. (Sentinelphoto)
legal.
Woodcock, Jack Kampker, Vera run for the first time, came home
of new grass planted last SeptemFive leagues reported perfectating of the Men’s Brotherhood was
ed good production when the fall
Improvements which have been
Essenberg, Dick Morgan and Tom
ber. Playground equipment has
tendance following roll call by required by the fire marshal in- held. The wives were invited. Rev. Vander Mel each had one hit for first in the event and Ray Hitegg price peak came.
soma, found his ankle back in
been put up there, and children
The experiment showed that Miss Joan Bolman, secretary.They clude
water storage tank, Harry Hoffs, hospital chaplain at Hope.
shape after a basketball injury,
Grand
Rapids,
addressed
the
of the neighborhood have adopted
are
Central
Park.
Forest
Grove,
Two J un i o r College pitchers by winning the discus. It was the
The Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Al- sales to hatcheriesand careful Overisel, Sixth in Holland and sprinklersystem, new sewage dis- group.
the spot as the best playground
posal facilitiesand a stand-by elechelped Hope’s cause along by dishberts and Margaret left Monday grading can be profitable.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayton Sikkema ing up 16 walks. The three Hope first time Ritsema had particiin the area. Candy-striped swing
Feed and labor costs plus mor- Vriesland. Each society received tric power plant.
pated in the event. Bill Huibmorning
op
a
trip to Orange City,
equipment ^nd other playground
a
•
Other board actions included and son, Ronald, from Morrison, moundsmen allowed JC 12 hits and regtse, transfer from the UniverIowa,
wfctre they will spend \ a tality and culling losses were fully
equipmenthave been installed.
In charge of tickets were lea- awarding the 1957-58 printingcon- HI., were dinner guests Sunday walked eight. Davis, Crawford and
as importantas egg prices.The
The sudden spurt of spring last week visMing their mother, Mrs. high profit farmers received six gues from Sixth Reformed and tract to the Otsego Union, an with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Penningtoneach had two hits for sity of Wisconsin, grabbed first in
the shot.
week which brought out the tulips Aalberts |ind other relatives.
Hudsonville.
agreement with the Episcopal Farowe and Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne the Raiders.
cents more per dozen eggs sold
Veterans Dave Spaan and Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje
also sparked reservationsfor Tulip
church to close the driveway Sikkema and two daughters, The Hope took a 94) lead after four
than the low-profitfarmers. HowTime in main headquarters in Civ- announce the birth of Vernon Jay
LaVerne Sikkema’s left Sunday Innings of play and coasted in. The Wiegerink pleased Brewer with
behind the church to provide for
ever. they saved 19 cents per dozen
ic Center. An office staff working
afternoon for Kalamazoo,and from
born last Friday at the Zeeland through reduced costs.
game had quite a differentcom- strong victories in the 440 and
expansion of the building, approval
on housing has been busy for sevthere begin their journey to New plexion from the first game played
of a resolutionurging the state to
220-yard low hurdles.
Hospital.
High
producing hens, especially
eral weeks.
Holland a couple weeks ago
make "the best possible use" of York and then to Africa.
from
the
light
breeds,
used
feed
Wiegerink,Grand Rapids junMr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Roelofs
and
Reservations for such top Tulip
Donald Bekins from Hillside, when the Dutch won out in the
surplus beds in TB sanitoriums,
ior, equaled the Hope College low
Events as the Band Review and son of Holland and Miss Vrsla more efficiently. Feed costs were
Chicago, HI. was a guest on Easter ninth, 10-9.
and a $100 appropriation for colhurdle mark he set last year with
Tulip Time Varietieson Saturday Kunn of Grandville were Sunday cut by good feeding practices and
Sunday with his uncle, aunt and Line score : •
lection of waste paper in the court
and
the
use
of
low-priced
farm
a 25:6 performance around one
and the Parade of Barbershop guests at the home of Mr. and
MUSKEGON (Special) - Leav- l.juje. The building’swaste paper cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
R H E curve.
grains. One of the cooperating ing 12 men on base, Holland High's
Quartets on Friday are increasing Mrs. Lloyd Kunzi and family.
Bekins and Ron.
Hope .......021 693 0 - 21 12 5
had previouslybeen burned in wire
every day, according to Laveme At the annual business meeting farmers worked out a new mash baseball team failed to dent the
The Mission Guild will meet QRJC ...... 000 631 4 - 14 12 6 Results in order of finish: baskets on the court house lawn.
Rudolph, president of the Tulip of the Mother’s club held last week formula which shaved $20 from his plate here Tuesday and dropped a
Thursday evening in the chapel. Batteries:Kaat, Vanderlind (4),
Pole vault— De Vries and El*
Time board of directors. Mrs. Earl Monday evening at the school, offi- weekly feed bill.
The roll call word is "Hope.” Kober (4) and Woodcock, Essen- zinga (H). Height 11’ 6".
4-0 decision to Muskegon Catholic
The larger flocks ' tended to use at Siefkan Field.
Vanden Bosch is again in charge cers electedwere: President,Mrs.
Hostesses are Mrs. Jim Klynstra berg (5) and Zuverink (7). Van
Shot put— Huibregtse(H), Ter
of housing, assisted by Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink; vice preident labor more efficiently.In the study
and Mrs. Kenneth Knap.
The Dutch outhit the winners,
Slyke, Sczceyanski (4), Yeomans Molen (H), Hilmert (H). DisBruursema, and Mrs. Wilbur Kouw Mrs. Lester Beld. sepretary,Mrs. a flock of 2.000 birds required 50 9-5. Four times, Holland had scortance 40' 10".
Admitted to Holland Hospital Rev. Harold Lenters sermon (6) and Charles.
handles correspondence. Earl F. William Pribble, and treasurer, per cent less time per hen than a ing opportunitiesbut couldn't Tuesday were Donna Zone, 1257 subjects last Sunday morning were
Javelin— De Vries (H), Hilmert
Price is Tulip Time manager.
flock of 300. Good work methods capitalizeon them, Holland now Lakewood Blvd. (discharged same "The Issue of Christ" and the eve(H), Carpenter (GR). Distance
Mrs. Martin Vande Guchter
154' 7”.
day); Jackie Heavilin, Fennville; ning message "The Resurrection
Mrs. Stoy La Huis was in Grand and modem equipmentalso saved has a 1-1-1 record.
Broad Jump---De Vries (H), RobIn the first inning singles by Jerry Decker, route 1, Fennville; Commission."The choir favored
Rapids /a few nights last week time.
with
several
Easter
numbers
under
bert
(H), Latoarre iGR). Distance
Losses
through
culling
and
death
Ron
Kuyers,
Terry
Otting,
Joel
Mrs.
Daniel
Interbitzen,
129
East
where $e assisted in caring for
21’ 10”.
amounted to nine cents per dozen Howard and Jan Nienhuis all fail- 14th St.; Mrs. Chester Kalkman, the direction of Bill Bowers who
her sister, Mrs. Lena Claver.
Discuss— Ritsema (H), Hilmert
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham eggs produced in the low-return ed to produce a run. Kuyers was 1025 East Eighth St.; Rev. Ken- was also in charge of the song
in
(H), Huibregtse (H). Distance
and son of Zeeland spent Sunday flocks.50 per cent more than in picked off at second and Howard neth Stickney,76 West Seventh service.
113’ 7".
afternoon and had supper with the high-return flocks. The secret was forced at the plate. A line St.; Mrs. Henry Hulsebos, 121 West A laymen’s dinner will be held
Qualified gas stations and garThursday
evening
of
this week in
Mile— Konkle (GR), Gazan (H),
out
ended
the
inning.
here
as
a
strong,
healthy
bird
that
20th
St.;
Mrs.
Robert
Miedema,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
ages will conduct a month safety White (H). Time 5:01.4.
Otting doubled in the third and 210 Dartmouth Rd.; Ben Bekius, the Bethel Reformed church
produces
for
a
long
time.
Poskey.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) check in May, Leonard Ver S chare, 440-yard run— Spaan (H), EmMr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke In fact, Wright believes that Howard singled but the lads were 215 Calvin Ave.; John Glupker, Grand Rapids. This evening
Ten young men will gather in the
Ottawa County safety director, said ery (GR), Blackford(GR). Time
sponsored
by
the
laymen’s
publicagain
stranded.
In
the
fifth
two
Resthaven, (latter two admitted
Grand Haven Armory Monday, and family of Hudsonville are chickenswith a 15-month laying
today.
ity committee.
52.
Dutch players became baserun- Monday).
April 29, at 1 p.m. for induction moving this week into their new period can be profitableeven if
Holland stations and garages will
Saturday
evening
callers
at
the
100-yard dash— Kollstedt (GR),
ners
on
errors
but
couldn’t
be
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
they require extra housing.
into the armed forces of the United home on 40th Ave. here.
be inspected by Police Chief Jacob Wiegerink (H), Mohr (H). Time
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoeve and
Money can also be saved by fill- pushed around. Holland made two Maurice Griffith, 1089 Legion Park home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet
States.
singles in the seventh but it was Dr.; Mrs. Orvil Harper and baby, were Mr. and Mrs. John Ponstein Van Hoff and station owners must 10:3.
Five of the 10 are from Holland. son of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. ing the chicken house to capacity.
from Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs sign an affidavit to authorizethem
120-yard high hurdles— Hilmert
They are Warren Kern me, of 35 Peter Baumann of North Holland Wright feels that some producers the same story. Holland also had 289 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Nellie
Peter Vander Mate and their to give out stickers. The sheriff's (H), HoUand (GR), Eno (GRi.
baserunners
in
the
fourth
and
Voss,
261
East
15th
St.;
Joey
RadeEast 20lh St; Arthur E. Lundy, were Sunday evening guests of Mr. i over-in vest in buildingsand equipsixth
maker, 3536 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. daughter with three children from department will follow the same Time 15:7.
of 175 East 18th St.; Steven J. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and , ment.
procedure in the county.
880-yard run— Bronson (H), SipFour
walks,
the
only
walks
HolCarol
Montie Emmons, 279 West 24th Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs
Veldheer.of 84 West 17th St.; Paul
Cars will be checked tor brakes, kema (GR), Needham (H). Time
land pitcherDave Hilbink gave up St.; Mrs. Riekes Mulder, 249 West Fred Martin and children of HolMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Betten
of
A Bouman, of 543 College Ave.;
We have received some applicalights, exhaust system, steering 2:13.1.
land.
Holland ‘and Mr. and Mrs. Albert tions for the MichiganSow Testing in the gan.e, plus two hits produc- 17th St.; Arwin Brown, 311 South
Wayne Voetberg, route 4.
For her birthday celebrationon system, tires, clear windahield,all
220-yard dash— Kohlstedt(GR>,
ed
three
Catholic
runs
in
the
first Division.
Dykstra
and
family
of
Hudsonville
Others are Donald Zoldan, Spring
project from Robert Molyneaux of
other glare, windshield wiper and Mohr (H), Spaan (H). Time 23.
Hosiptal births include a daugh- Thursday Mrs. Nelson Dekker enLake; Jacob W. Achterhof, were supper guests Sunday and Coopersville.This is the third year inning. The Crusaders added the
tertained her sisters in the after- blades,rear view mirror and horn.
Two mile— Konkle (GR), Van
Ferrysburg; Ronald H. Beek, Hud- spent the evening with their par- he has entered Yorkshirelitters other run in the sixth on a Hol- ter born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Inspectors will get the name of Farrowe (H), .Bennink (H). Time
noon. Included in the party were
land
error
and
a
single.
Cornelius
Harthorn,
1222
West
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Betten
sonville;Ernest C. Mulder, Jeniin this contest. We would like to enHilbink struck out 10 battersand 32nd St.; a son, Daniel Douglas, Mrs. G. Haan, Mrs. John Dyk the owner, the make of the car, 11:28.
son; Mark A. Brower, Byron Cen- and John.
courage other swine breeders to allowed five hits. Paul Combs,
Misses
Shirley
Vruggink
and
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Mrs. John Vander Molen, Mrs. licensenumber and date the stick- 220-yard law hurdles— Wiegerink
ter.
enter. We have the application
er was issued. This information (H), Holland (GR), Robbert (Hi.
Catholic
pitcher,
fanned
seven
Holard Burns, 1237 Janice St.; a son, Peter Talsma from Hudsonville
Judy Klamer attended an execublanks here. The purpose of this landers and walked one.
will be turned over to the police. Time 25.6.
Jeffrey Allan, bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis SteenwyjK,and
tive committee meeting Monday
The orange stickers have an Inproject is fo find the good gilts
Mile relay— Hope (Mohr, MenMrs. Kenneth John
Otting led Holland’s hitting with and Mrs. Carl De Vree, 136 East Mrs. Gerrit Berens of Beaverdam
evening- at the home of Norman
dian head and a spot for the in- zer, Scbut and Spaan). Time 3:42.
and
sows
that the producingthe three out of four. Howard had two
Mrs.
Reka
Brunink
of
Holland
Ninth St. ; a son bom today to Mr.
Vruggink
in Zeeland.
Honored at Shower
greatest litters possible. Last year for four and Kuyers, Tom Aye, and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman, 441 was a Sunday visitor with Mr. and spector’s signature.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sikkema of
Van Hoff plans spot checks of
Mrs. George Ninehuis.
Bob received a Gold Medal award Nienhuis and Dennis Bluekamp Riley St.
Mrs. Kenneth John, the former Morrison, 111., were guests of Mr.
the cars for stickers during the Mrs. Herman Cook Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoet
at the Farmers Week Program, each had one hit.
Marcia Wasskink who was mar- and Mrs. Roy La Huis last week
Holland called at the home of Mr. summer.
as one of the top producers in the
On Her 77tk Birthday
Line
R
E Comitock Park GoIIers
ried recently,was honored at a Friday evening.
and Mrs. Bert Zoet Sunday afterstate.
000 000 0-0 9 3
shower last Friday evening given Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Newennoon.
Mrs. Herman H. Cook, of 121
Musk. Catholic300 001 x-4 5 2 Blank Christian, 5-0
by Mrs. Harold Wassink and Mrs. house and family were Sunday
Couple Entertains
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Yonker
West
17th St., was honored at her
Questions
are
popping
up
about
Batteries
:
Hilbink
and
TornoGordon Wassink at the former's dinner guests with their mother.
home Saturday evening by her
COMSTOCK PARK (Special) and children of Holland were Sun- On 40th Anniversary
Mrs. Allie Newenhouse. Mr. and the use of Urea, to increase the vish; Combs and Sowa.
home.
children,grarelchildrenand great
League leading Comstock Park day evening visitors with their
Attending were the Mesdames Mrs. Harold Newenhouse of Grand proteincontent of dairy feeds. One
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Dyke ob- grandchildrenon her 77th birthday
handed Holland Christian’sgolfers parents,•Mr. and Mrs. Peter D.
Harry Kortman. Sidney Lankheet, Rapids spent Sunday evening with consideration still makes it im- Mrs. Agnes Fisher, 88,
served their 40th wedding anni- anniversary.Dinner was served by
their second defeat of the season Huyser. ,
practical for farm use. Urea as,
.Junior Tubergan. Don Graham, their mother
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brower an- versary Saturday evening with a Mrs. Cook assisted by Miss Viola
here,
Thursday
afternoon,
blankMr. and Mrs. John Poskey and such is not availableon the mar- Of Grand Haven Dies
Ronald Sas, Junior Nyhof, Cecil
ing the Maroons, 54). It was Com- nounce the birth of a son, Satur dinner at Qimerford's.Children Cook and Miss Aleta Van Dyke.
Long, Stuart Westing, Henry Was- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink ket for direct sale to farmers as
and grandchildren were present inOthers attending were Mr. and
stock’s second win in West State day.
GRAND
(Special)
attended
the
funeral
service
for
sink, and Edwin John and the
a livestock feed. Manufacturers
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dyke, Mrs. Lester Cook, Carol and KenThe
local
Christian
Reformed
League
competition
against
no
deMisses Marilyn Timmer. Judy John Mulder Monday afternoon at have adopted the "not available” Mrs. Agnes Fisher, 88 of 127 Ginfeats. The match was played on church has concluded all the ca Barbara, Carol and Warren, Mr. neth, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cook,
Prins, Lois Hoek, Sandy Ter Haar, Hildreth Funeral home in Grand- philosophy to avoid poisioning of ton St., Grand Haven, died at her
techism classes for this season. and Mrs. Jay Van Faasen, Karen Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maatman*
the Green ,Ridge course.
Mary Timmer, Joan Windemulder, ville.
livestockby carelessor improper- home Monday after a long illness.
The Christian Reformed church and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sharon and Joel, all of Holland,
Christian
showed
considerable
Judy Mokma, Jean Mokma. ' Shir- Mr and Mrs. Richard Spielden- ly informed users. Until manufac- She was bom Sept. 19, 1868 in
Dyke, Roger and Kathy, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook apd Tom
ley Dekker, Sue De Young, Gla- ner of Vicksburg spent the week- turers do make it available our Robinson township and lived in improvement in their scores, but has purchased a new tape recordMrs. Milton Steketee, Sherwood of Parchment,Mr. and Mrs. Bert
er
and
the
elders
will
be
couldn’t
overtake
the
Parkers.
dys De Ridder, Betty Bosma, end with their parents. Mr. and best hope of using urea is in ready this area all her life. Her husBrink, Wanda, Burton, Nancy and
Christian’steam total over the 18- charge of bringing the tape record- and Delworth and Pauline.
Greta Smith, and Eileen Johns and Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink.
mixed high protein concentrates band. George, died in 1M7. She hole route was 394 compared to er to the sick and shut-ins.
The occasion alio marked Margo of East Saugatuck, Mr. and
Janice Wassink.
such as 48 and 55 percent. These was a member of the Rebekah 375 for the winners.
Mrs. Warren Cook of. East LansOn Tuesday - evening the young Pauline’s birthday.
Mrs. John also was honored at
the Presbyterian Low man for the Dutch was people
compare very favorably price- lodge
Christian
Service
Gnild
from the Christian Re- Entertainmentwas provided by ing.
shower given earlier in April by
wise per pound of protein with Church.
Ken Michmerhuizen with 95, fol- formed church attended a skating Karen Van Faasen who played Unable to attend was Jack Cook
Mrs. Jack Haan of Zeeland. About Meets in Trinity Lounge
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
soybean oil meal and are considerlowed by Wes Nykamp and Jim party sponsored by the New Clas- clarinet numbers and accordion who is stationed with the Air Force
20 guests were present.
ably more economical then the 16 Mark Neckler of Grand Haven; Hulst with 97 and Terry Selles, sis Zeeland Young Calvinist numbers by Barbara Dyke. The in French Morocco.
ChristianService Guild of Christ
one son, George, with whom she 105. Only Selles is a senior on Leaghe at Nieboer’s in Grand children also sang.
and 32 per cent dairy feeds.
Memorial , Chprch jnet Monday
Irwin Grubbs, 43,
The recommendationsfor use of made her home; one step-brother, Coach John Timmer’s squad.
Colored slides were shown of the
Rapids.
night in the Women's Lounge of
Mens Chorus Closes
urea as stated in last month’a and one grauddaughter, Mrs.
The
services in the ChristianRe- group’s previous get-togethers.
Trinity Reformed Church. Miss
Of Saugatuck Die'
Dairy Notes are as follows: Not Henry Katt of Grand Haven.
formed church nex* Sunday will be
Season With Party
liose Walters opened with devoPatty Dyke Given Award
in charge of Rev. Geels and Rev Mrs. Vanden Ber|, 76,
S^UGATUCK (Special' Irwin tions using several passages from more than 25 to 30 per cent of the
Members of the Men's Chorus of
H. Kooistra. both former pastors
For Choir Attendance
Grubb*, 43, of 402 Butler St., the Old Testamentpropheticof the total protein in the dairy ration Two Cars
Sixth Reformed Church closed
should come from urea or not
On Friday evening at 7:30 the Dies in Grand Haven
Saugatuck died Saturday noon at life of Christ.
Can driven by John Harthonw,
their season's activitiesMonday
Miss Patty Dyke was awarded church will have an interesting anmore than 3 per cent by weight of 35, of 1737 We«t 32nd St., and Mrs.
Butterworth Hospital where he
Special music was presented by
(Special)
evening with a party in the church
had been taken Friday. He had a quarte* Mrs. Ed Adler. Mrs. urea should be added to the grain Donald Hogue, 32, of 488 Orchard the John Townsend Ayers Memor- niversary program featuring the GRAND
ial Cross at Grace Episcopal two living former pastors, Rev. Mrs. Charlotte Vanden Berg, 76, following a brief practice period.
been ill for some time. Grubbs Ernie Post, Mrs. Keith Houting, mix.
Hill Rd., were damaged Monday
was born in Kansas in 1913 and Mrs. Russ De Vette, who sang The urea content of commercial afternoon in a collision neaf 17th Church Sunday morning.She > has Geels and Rev. Kooistra. All for- of 621 North Fifth St., Grand The group, under the directionof
Haven, died at Municipal Hospital Henry Slager with Mrs. Slager as
he came to live in Saugatuck sev- "Lard Open Thou Our Eyes" and feeds is stated on the feed tag and St. and River Ave. Holland police had perfect attendance at services mer members, present members
eral years ago.
can be used to determine what said both cars were in a funeral and rehearsals for four years. She and friends are invitedto this pro- early Saturday shortly after accompanist, will sing at thejnom"My Creed." '
being
*
ing service at Sixth Church SunHe is survived by the wife, Lor- 'Mrs. Miner Stegenga spoke on proportionof urea would be in the procession when Harthome glanc- also received the Choir Award of gram. Refreshmentswill be served
Born September 1, 1880, in Ire- day. James Barkel is president of
raine; one son, Richard, at home; a trip to the Holy Land with color- grain mix. Because such concen- ed away briefly to check another a Bible. Miss Dyke will wear the at the close of the meeting,
commemorating,the 75th anniver- land, she came here In 1926. She the chorus. •
his mother and step-father.Mr. ed slides and interesting com- trates are usually diluted with moving vehicle and rammed the cross for the next 12 months.
The evening's activities included
Kenneth
Kadwell
and
Miss
Dyke
sary there will be a special wor- was married Dec. 7, 1945, to
and Mrs._Gus Hershaw of Douglas; ments. Several of the outstanding farm grains,and furtherwith pro- rear of Mrs. Hogue's car. Damage
Harry Vanden Berg, who is a re- games in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
his father, Ray B. Grubbs, of Kan- slides included the ruins of Baby- tein from roughages there « very to both vehicles was estimated at both had perfect attendancefor ship service on Thursday evening
Henry Vanden Brock. Dan Gilbert
1956.
at 7:30. The pastor will speak on tired Coast Guard officer.
sas; two brothers,Tracy of Calif- lon and the Tower of Babel, the little chance of poisoning cattle $235.
___ _
__ Cour__
She has been in ill health for sang a solo accompaniedby Mrs.
Ricky
Miner
was
presented
the
the theme "Gratitude
and
ornia and Melvin of Ganges; two Great Pyramid and Sphinx, the with urea from commercial conacolyte award for service during age” taken from Acts 28:15. An «*verol y*ars. She is survived by Slager.
sisters, Mrs. Nina Ehrsam of Abe- mansionsof the Sheikh, in sharp centrates.
Wives of member* and former
the past year- by the Rev. William offering will be taken to help de- the husband, 3 stepdaughters,Mrs
line. Kaps., and Mrs. Doris Kohre contrast to the huts of the Arabs,
they need is a certificate at re- C. Warner.
fray some of the anniversary ex- Frank Du Shane of Grand Haven, member* and guests were present.
of Salina, Kans.
Mars Hill where Paul spoke, the Ottawa County has not as yet cord from the State Veterinarian.
At the 11 a.m. service the chil- penses. Also after the service Mrs. Evan Dirkse of Bay Village, Also present was the Rev. Henry
Garden of Gethsemane, the path become
certified Bangs-free To become a certified county the
dren
in the church school present every family will receive a free Ohio, and Mrs. Emil Compton of A. Mouw, pastor, and William
Despite its desert location, Phoe- where Christ carried His cross, county. Muskegon, Oceana, and
rate o< infection must be less than ed their Lenten mite boxes and re* copy of the anniversary book. The Defiance, Mo., one stepson, John Jekel, member of the church munix is a virtual spa known as the and the Garden of the Tomb.
Newago recently became certified 1 per cent of the cattle and less
entire congregation is Invited to Vanden Berg of little Rock, Ark., sic committee, and Mr*. Jekel.
"swimming pool capital of the The meeting was closed with making a total of 30 certified than 5 per cent of the herds. We ceived Easter plants.
eight grandchildren and five Refreshments were served.
attend this service. •
worB." With less than three- prayer by Mrs. Stegenga. A social counties in the state. When the would suggest that all those who
Row of tombstonesin a ceme- On Easter Sunday the children great grandchildren.
tenths of one per cent of the coun- period was enjoyed with Mrs. Burcounty has reached certification are holding over their infected tery at HaUfax, Nova Scotia, mark of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten were
More adults than children art
try’s population,it has more than ton Borr, Mrs. Ed Bear and Mrs.
status it means that cattle from cattle would get rid of them so the resting place of scores of visitors with their parents. Those
Papuan nudes spend most of afraid to enter caves, according to
three per cent of the nation’s William Becksvoort serving as
herds not under quarantinecan that Ottawa County can also be- victims of the. sinking of the knar present were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob their time combing out their the operator of Meramec Cavern*
• hostesses.
be sold without a blood test. All come certified.
klynstraand family of Zeeland, woolly crop of hair.
in Stanton, Mo.
Titanic.
Everything is in fine shape for
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Achievement Day Speakers

Hope Rated 10th

Named

(or

ALLEGAN
«

In

Coed Listing

By Chicago Paper

May

1

Program

(Special)

-

NEWS, THURSDAY,

APRIL 25, 1957

Waukazoo Man Diei

Late-Game Rally

In

Plans

have been announcedfor the an- Gives Hillsdale
nual Achievement Day program
of county home demonstration
groups, set for Wednesday, May
Over
1, in the Griswold Memorial

Hope

Win

Building,Allegan.
Hope CoDege is included in the According to Miss
first 10 coeducationalcolleges list-

CITY

Mary Bullis, HILLSDALE (Special) - After
home demonstrationagent, the Hope College had enjoyed a 4-0

Hillsdale Golfers Slap

12 Persons Seek

Orlando, Florida

Frank Kars, 66. who divided his
time between Waukazoo and Florida, died Saturday in Orlando,
Fla. He had been in ill health for
a few months due to a heart condition. He formerly lived at Bass
River.
Surviving are the wife, Dora;
a brother, John Kars, and two
sisters, Mrs. Ben Velthouse and
Mrs. Joe Klinge of Holland; a
brother-in-law,
Herman Klinge of
Grand Rapids, and several neph-

all-day program will open at 10
ed in a comprehensive survey a.m. and luncheon will be served lead for four innings, Hillsdale, bemade by the Chicago Tribune and in the building.
hind .Dick Gllha, took over, wiped
announcedSunday.
Featuredspeakers will be Miss out the lead and then went on to
Inasmuch as an authoritative Mercedes Hurst, Chicago, who will win on Gllha's home run in the ews and
tional institutions,in the order of

You Speak

nieces.

Old Oaken Bucket

”

Anthony Kempker,

erhorst ConstructionCo.,

con-

tractor;cost 3100.

Peter Hovinga. 298 West

.

21st

St., apply siding and build cement
steps, self, contractor;cost, 3850.

Mrs. Edith Prince, 75 West 17th
St., build

garage 20 by 22

feet,

self, contractor;cost, 31,200.

Bert Relmink, 13 West 18th St.

remodel second floor windows
Gordon Streur, contractor;

cost

$250.

Ernest Ellert. 121 West 12th St.,
build addition 28 feet 8 inchej by
16 feet, George Vander Wall, contractor;cost, 34,000.
Norman Van Lente, 311 West
28th St., finish second floor, self,
contractor; cost, $t00.

Delwyn

Piston

Pump

Local Residents

Crash

Holandinlrack;
Dutch Get
ALLEGAN

oped Holland Saturday In a dual
track meet at the Allegan Athletic
Field.

Schrotenboer, build Germany, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Time 2:47.6.
Ver Burg and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
100-yard dash — Wickman (P),
Ver Burg of Grand Rapids.
Van Putten (H) and Steffens(H).

house with two wings, one 16 feet,
4 inches by 36 feet and the other
28 feet, 4 inches by 27 feet, 4
inches and garage 12 by 19 feet
at 752 Cleveland Ave.; self, contractor; cost, 316,000.
Dr. Henry Ten Pas. Hamilton;
build house 45 by 70 feet ind
garage 21 by 24 feet, Ter Haar and
Topp, contractors;cost, 328,850.
Abe Van Langen, 75 West 13th
St., remodel kitchen, Henry Beelen
contractor; cost, 3800.

Found Dead

Submersible

Pump

Pioneers in the
area cherished the old oaken
bucket in song and utility and
the old pitcher pump certainly
remained on the landscape for
many years. Then a new day
dawned with the piston pump
to bring electric energy to the
home and farm, and with it
came the shallow well piston
pump which brought running
watei; at the kitchen faucet.
Now they have the submersible pump for development of
deep wells.

Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Volkers have three Time. 11.7.
children, Mrs. Lillian Veidheer, Mile — Lauritzen (P), Sosinske
Paul and Daryl and three grand- P) and Stock well (P), Time
children, Bonnie Lynn. Judith Ann 4:59.2.
and Patricia Ann Veidheer.
440-yard dash — Harrington (H),
Tonight the couple will again Bosch (H), Heldema (H) and
be honored at their home. Thoab Mayhle (P) tied. Time 56.7.
attending will be Mr. and Mrs
180-yard low hurdles — Hiemstra
Henry Sail, Mr. and Mrs. Albert P), Plakke (H) And Van HeukeSail, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lank' lom (H). Time 23.3.
heet, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Epsing
220-yard dash - Wickman (P),
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyatr, Steffens (H) and Van Putten (H).
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Veidheer Time 25.7.
and daughters and Paul and Daryl 880-yard run — Fitzgerald (P);
Volkers.
Alexander (H) and Sibley (P).

in

Car

Firm

Advise

Methodist Bible Class

land.

INSURED?

Portage, Hol-

Twenty-three members and three Harrington Mothers
guests were prelent at the meeting
Club Names Officers
of the Ladles Bible Class of First
Methodist Church held Friday eveMrs. Neal VanBruggenwas elecning at the home of Mr. and Mrs ted president of the Harrington
Rudolph Mattson with Mrs. Olive School, Mothers Club at • regular
Kevem as hostess.
meeting held in the school gym
Mrs. John Serier conducted devo- Monday.
tions using Easter as her theme
Others named were Mrs. Carl
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, dasa teachVolkema, vice president;Mrs.
er, showed the weU known painting
Elmer Becksfort,secretary; Mrs.
attack.
ot the crucifixion explaining the
Harold Cox, treasurer;Mrs. KenVegter was a letter carrier for artlsts’i conception.She said that
neth Kerbs, celUng committeeand
a number of years and owned the the painting is on display in GlenMrs. Harold Jacobs, treasurer of
Holland Letter Servicefor 12 years dale, Calif., Memorial Gardens.
the hot lunch program.
retiring in 1954. He was a charter
Mrs. Goldia Fox, president, openmember of the Fourteenth Street ed the businessmeeting by reading
Accordingto the U. S. DepartChristian Reformed Church.
a poem, “My Hand in God’s.
ment of the Interior, 18 million
*He is survived by the wife, Ida Games were in charge of Mrs.
two daughters, Mrs. Henry L. P. Eakley and Mrs. Martha Raf- adults, five miUion of whom were
Daane of Grand Rapids and Mrs fenaud with prizes going to Mrs women, fished in 1955.
Fred Klunder of Holland; two Claudia Thompson and Mrs. Earnsons, Alan of Grand Rapids and est Fairbanks.
COMFORTABLK
Dr. J. Robert of Kalamazoo; ten
Refreshmentswere served from
grandchildren, two great grand- a decorated table with Mrs. Dora
AUTOMATIC HATING
childrenand one sister,Mrs. B. A De Boer and Miss Marion Shack
<1
Mulder of Byron Center.
son pouring. In charge of arrangeFuneral services will be held ments were Mrs. De Boer, Mrs
CALL
CALL
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Lang^land Mattie Shackson and the hostess.

LOW COST
gQBQjQg

-Mnr

Coramsrdaland Rttldantlal

BREMER

BOUMAN

Indian Denied

HAVE

• Heating •

Hunting Rights
ALLEGAN,

-roirr

AIR CONDITIONERS

!

YOU CAN

—

1:43.4.

Has Regular Meeting

BEN'S

HALF

Time

Albert Vegter, 80, of 83 East 14th
St., was pronounced dead on arrival at Holland Hospital this
morning where he had been taken
after being found in his car on
Ninth St., near River Ave.
Holland police said Vegter was
sitting in the driver'sseat of his
car sluihped over the wheel. Medical Examiner Warren Westrate
Jr., said death was due to a heart

On Water Supply

home

2:18.2.

880-yard relay

day, at the fire station, 524 East total losses.
Eighth St.
Walter Vander Haar, member of
29 May Term Jurors Drawn
the Citizens' Advisory Committee,
presented the annexation map. For Allegan Circuit Court
The board accepted Vander Haar’s
ALLEGAN (Special*— Twentyreport as informationand exWill
pressed appreciationfor the many nine jurors, five of them women,
hours of service Vander Haar and were notified today that they had
Phone
Funeral Home. The Rev. John
been named to serve during the
the board have rendered.
EX 6-4252
Beebe will officiate. Burial will
A motion that Supervisor John May term of Allegan County CirLost Boy Found Safe
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Van Appledorn appoint a three- cuit Court, according to County
It your
just
Friends
may
call
at
the
funeral
Clerk
Esther
Warner
Hettinger.
man committee to continueto repAfter Two-Hour Search
Two generations from the old home Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Those drawn from Allegan city
resent the township on the advisA two-year-oldHoUand boy was
were Russell Anderson.Mrs. O. oaken bucket to the submersible and 7 to 9 p.m.
ory committeewas carried.
found Sunday afternoon two hours
Attending the meeting besides E. Peterson and Mrs. Charles pump. A local concern specializes
after he had wandered away from
Van Appledornand Vander Haar Robson. Ree Newkirk was named in water well drilling and procures
his Chippewa Dr. home.
were: Maurice Vander Haar, from Otsego and Kenneth EdClark Van Hekken, son of Mr
a satisfactory water supply for
clerk; John Maat, treasurer;Rus- wards from Plainwell. Township
and Mrs. Marvin Van Hekken, had
sell Bouws and Harold Kragt, resudents named were Harold homes, farms, motels, stores and
apparently decided to go for a nice
IT
Meered, Allegan; Bruce Mossecer, industry.
long walk with his dog shortly af
trustees.
ter 10 p.m.
Absent were Oliver Schaap and Casco; Marshall Myers, Cheshire; The Hamilton Manufacturing and
Ora ' Emerick, Clyde; Stanley
When his absence was noticed
Gerrit Van Kampen.
Supply Company will advise you
The cost of replacingyour
minutes later Ottawa County depTed Williams, Township engin- Coughlin. Dorr; Eugene Wiersma,
Mich
Colo
on a well location so that possibilihome and its furnishings is
uties and dozens of neighbors im
es; of Williams and Works, also Fillmore; Doris Stickle,Ganges;
Richard O e t m a n. Gunplain; ties of pollution surrounding the nel W. Busch of Bradley has lost mediately began a search.
attended the meeting.
just about twice w-hat it was
a round in his court battle for He was found by a neighbor
George E. Bolks, Heath; Mrs. Le- source of water supply will be reIndian hunting rights in Michi
10 years ago. Examine your
land Buck, Hopkins;James Van duced.
little before 12 noon in the vicinity
gan.
‘Shower
by
Mail9
Given
Oss, Laketown; William Chambers.
fire protection nou> — not
Water requirements of modern Busch, a Pottawatomi Indian has of the sand dunes north of the
You can have running water
Bay Haven Marina.
Lee; Martin Matthyssc. Leighton; society is impressiveEvery citiafter the fire— and find out
under pressure at relatirely For Mrs. W. Gargano
paid a 510 fine and 37.50
Lester Dykstra, Manlius; Russell zen needs 1,300 gallons daily to
small expense ... a few lengths
costs for hunting without a license,
if you’re only half insured.
Mrs. William Gargano of Janes- Laraway. Martin; Alvin Beldin, meet his direct and indirect needs. although he contends treaties
of plasticpipe . . . and this
ville, Wis., formerly of Holland, Monterey; Robert L. Breese. OtDirect use per person averages signed in the early 1800s gave
(
H fays Tt Khw
Fairbanks-Morse
self-priming
was guest of honor at a surprise sego; George B. Berens..Overisel; about 150 gallonsper day, and the Indians perpetual hunting rights.
shallow
well
pump.
Delivers
STATE FAR* Agant
pink and blue “shower by mail” John Howard. Salem; W. J. Wil- Hamilton Manufacturing and SupHe was arrestedin October,
up to 600 g.p.h. at well settings
arranged by Mrs. John Klungle of son. Saugatuck;Edwin Emmons, ply Co. can aid you in getting this 1954, and hailed into Justice Court
to 25 ft
Trowbridge;Ralph Caldarona, pure, clear, cool sparkling water
Fennville.
when found hunting without a
Call at our store, write or
Gifts mailed to arrive on the Watson, and Lester Herb, Way- and conditioned for your conven- license.
Ben Von Lente, Agent
phone for demonstration.
same day were received by. the land.
ience and enjoyment.
177 Collage Ave. PH. EX 4-8133
Busch appealed the Justice
honored guest.
Water in the home has many Court fine to the Allegan Circuit
and
Mrs. Gargano was formerly with Hope Tennis Teams Wins
functions from the kitchen faucet Court, but Judge Raymond L.
Chester L Baumann, Agent
the English Departmentat Holland
to the lawn sprinkler.
Smith ruled the Indians’ hunting
MFC. & SUPPLY CO.
133 E. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-8294
High School. Mr. Gargano was Second Straight Match
Home requirementsfor water rights were valid only when the
P.O. 80X212
staff announcer and program direcAnthorlsod Bepraiantatlvai
have increased tremendouslyin land remained property of the
PHONE EX
ON M-21 tor at WHTC and is now With Hope College'stennis team won the last few years. The average federal government.
The Bier Kelder often many
its second -straighttennis match automatic laundry washer requires
WCLO in Janesville. Wis.
lervices for your pleasure.
and in the same fashion it won the from 10 to 20 gallons per washer
The best in premium bottled
opener, with the victory decided load. Also the automatic dish-wash- Chief Blames Discarded
Local Postal Worker
in
the
final doubles event. The er adds a heavy load to the water
been and wines. All served
Scrappy says:
Dutch stopped Grand Rap:ds requirement. The average home in Cigarette for Truck Fire
Awarded Certificate
by trained employees.AirJunior College Saturday. 5-1 at the suburbs has a larger lawn and
ZEELAND (Special)— Fire Chief
Support FIRM ENFORCEMENT
conditionedand open noon
PostmasterHarry Kramer has Grand Rapids.
a better landscaped area, and all John Van Eden today blamed a
of all traffic laws.
been notifiedby the Chicago re- Singles results:John Jelte.s (H) this again requires more water, thrown cigarette or cigar as the
until midnight.
gional director of the Post Office was def. by Daves Berles (GR). and here is where the Hamilton probablecause of a fire in the
Department that carrier Jonathan 6-3, W, 6-2; Phil Boersma (H) Manufacturing and Supply Co. can rear of a truck full of shavings
G. Slagh out of the Holland post def. Walt Jolley (GR), 64), 6-1; help you procure a good supply Saturday.
office has been awarded a Super- Dwayne Teusink (H) def. Ron and also On your lawn sprinkling
The truck, driven by John Balalways buying
materials
ior Achievement Certificate and Bettin (GR), 6-1, 6-2; Jim Kamp resigning and installation.The der, Cherry St., was not seriously
525 in cash because of his excel- (H) def. Clyde Walker (GR), 64). new type Rainbird Sprinklerscov- damaged, but the canvas covering
lent handling of sorting and load- 6-2; Ron Hughes (H) was def. by er more area and therefore require the shavings was destroyed. The
ing of Christmas-rush parcel post. Jim Lind (GR), U. 6-1, 6-1 and less sprinklerheads, and again the shavings were dumped into a farm120 RWar Ave.
Holland, Mick.
It was possible, to eliminate the Jim Engbers (H) def. Pat Rosen- new plastic pipe aids greatly in er’s creek near M-21 and Chicago
renting of additionalspace in
boom (GR), 6-4, 5-7 and 6-3.
holding down the cost of a sprin- Dr. by Zeeland firemen.
building other than the post ofDoubles results: Jehes and kling system, and also the labor
fice to, handle the heavy work load Teusink (H) were dof. by Berles installation on plasticpipe is far
of Christmas Time because of the and Bettin (GR), 6-4, 6-4; Boer- less than on a conventional rigid
“planning of Mr. Slagh and - the sma and Roland Van Es (H) were pipe system.
cooperationgiven him by the other def. by Jolley and Walker (GR),
Security is the Watchwordof the
employes.*
84>, 845 and Engbers and Kamp hour, and service is securityafter
Earner, estimates the saving at (H) def. Lind and Rosenbloom the sale. See the HamiltonManuathomtand
3350 to the post office.
facturing and Supply Co. for both
(GR). 6-1, 6-3.
sales and service. Water where you

Rubber Stomps

(Special)-Taking 11

firstsIn the 13 events. Portage wal-

Time

ADVANCES -

2 Firsts

It was the first meeting of the
schoolsIn athletic competition,and
Portage easily ran by the Dutch,
amassing a total of 72tt points
while Holland tallied only 26tt.
taking two firsts.
Holland’s two firsts were Ron
Zeeland Couple Honored
Nienhuis, who high jumped 5’4’\
and Hubby Harrington, who ran
On Siloer Anniversary
the 440-yard dash in 56.7 seconds.
Mr. and Mrs. Leater VoHters of The Dutch play host Tuesday to
303 West Main St., Zeeland, were Zeeland, Whitehall and Grand
honored at a surprise party on Haven in a quadrangular meet at
Thursday at the home of Mr. and the 22nd St. track.
Mrs. Russell Veidheer of North
Results In order of finish:
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Volkers Broad jump — Prester (P), Gilcelebratedtheir silver wedding an- bert (P) and Van Putten (H).
niversary Sunday.
Distance 18’ 9tt”.
Guests invited were Mr. and Shot put— Kramer (P), Barnard
Mrs. Henry Van Nuil of Holland, (P) and Visscher (H). Distance
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tencklnck, 45’.
Sheila and Alice, Mr. and Mrs.
Pole vault— Klein (P), Hiemstra
George Raterink, Paul and Daryl (P), Dorgelo (H) and GUbert (H)
Volkers of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs tied. Height 10’.
Richard Huyser and Mr. and High Jump-Nienhuls(H), HiemMrs. Jay VredeveM of Jenlson, stra (P), Kramer (P), GUbert (P)
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Null, and GUbert (H) tied. Height 5’ 4”. .
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanden 120-yard high hurdles—Hiemstra
Burg, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nehls, (P). Nienhuis (H), and Plakke
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Keys of Hol- (H). Time 16.4.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Smith of
Medley relay-Portage, HoUand..

Albert Vegter, 80,

Annexation Data
Given

230 West

24th St., erect garage 22 by 24
feet, self, contractor;cost, 31.320.
Knoll's Gift Shop, 17 Eaat Eighth St., general remodeling, Brand-

Names

Injured

Week

tractor; cost, 3200.

Pester Allegan

Hakken Manager

Portage Iromces

MIAA Opener

HILLSDALE (Special)- Hillsdale College’s golf team made a
strong opening match bid for the
MIAA championshiphere Friday
with a 14-1 victory over Hope ColPast
lege at the Baw Bise Country Club.
Bog King of Hillsdalewas medTwelve persons appliedlast week alist with a 74 while Ray De Does,
for building permits at Building who was playing King, and Bob
Holt of Hope each had 76's. De
Inspector William Layman's City
Does and Holt each were defeated
Hall office. Those applying were: 2tt and tt.
Ben Bolthuis, 212 W«t Ninth Bob Burwitz fired an 82 for
St., remodel ' garage; Henry Hope and lost his match, 34). Joe
Smeenge, contractor;cost, 3500. Martin carded an 86 and lost by
Donald Bulthuis, 40 East 20th the same score along with Hope's
St., build front porch, self, con- Dave Ousterlingwho shot a 94.

During

Faulty Vaults

Essenburg

in

Bidding Permits

"Why Don’t seventh inning.
for Yourself
and
Gliha pasted his homer over the
their eminence, has not been made Mrs. William Schmitz, Allegan, right field fence in the seventh
for more than 20 years, the Trib- who will discuss developmentof inning and scored behind a teamune assigned Chesly Manly, a not- personality and poise through mate who had singled to open the
ed reporter,analyst, and writer to communication.
inning.
Hope had first heard of Gliha
the task of making the study.
an inning before when he tripled
Besides the 10 co - educational
to left field with two out and scored
colleges;the 10 universities,10
ALLEGAN (Special - Allegan
on Jack Faber’s error on a ground
<10 men’s colleges, and the 10 woball. The Dales scored their other County and City had vault troubles
men’s colleges were included in
two runs in the fifth inning on two last week.
the evaluation.
hits, a walk and a stolen base.
Hope College is 10th on the list
The Dutch opened up in the sec- The county has a vault you can't
of coeducational colleges in the
ond
inning with two runs. Jack lock and the city had one that
nation,being rated with such disFrank Essenburg anounces the Kempker walked, was sacrificed to i couldn'tbe opened.
tinguishedcolleges as Oberlin,
Ohio; Swarthmore,Pennsylvania; appointmenof Harold M. Hakken second by Art Olson and scored The city's vault problem was
Carleton, Minnesota; Reed, Ore- as new general manager of Essen- on Ron Bekius' double. Bekius
the most pressing as it was payscored on a single by Dick Morgon; Pomona, California; Grinnell,
burg Building and Lumber Co;
roll time and the safe contained
gan.
Iowa; Lawrence, Wisconsin; ColTwo more runs were added in the check writing machine, check
lege of Wooster, Ohio; Kalamazoo, Hakken brings a wealth of exMichigan and Hope, in the order perience to the company in the the third. Faber walked, moved to forms and payrollrecords.A locksecond on a sacrifice by Ron Weth- smilh was called in to open the
of the Tribune evaluation.
lumber and building material busierbee and took third on Dave vault — which is a new one - and
. In making the study, Manley
ness, having been employed as area
Woodcock's infield out. Faber his services were paid for by the
traveled more than 7,000 miles and
interviewed more than 50 univer- representativefor eight years by a scored 6n a passed' ball while vault company which reported
sity and college presidents, faculty west-state wholesale building ma- Kempker was at bat. Kempker that the trouble was due to a
singledand then scored on a three- faulty lock mechanism.
deans, scholars,scientists and ad- terial firm.
base error as the center fielder The Board of Supervisors has to
ministrativeofficers.
After graduationfrom Hope Colface up to the problem of the drain
Those interviewed represent the lege he served as a pilot in the dropped Olson’s fly ball.
Hillsdalethen took over as the commissioner'svault which, acmost distinguishedand representa-Naval Air Corps for four years
Dutch failed to score again in the cording to Dari Jennings, hasn't
• tive group of scholars in the var- and after the war he worked fur
game. FollowingGliha's homer, been closed in years and cannot
ious branchesof learning in the the Veterans Administration.
Hope didn't get a basgrunnerin be used to protect the records of
United States and some of the
Hakken has been active in Hope
the bottom of the seventh. The sev- his office.
greatest in Europe.
Reformed Church activities in
However, the Tribune's inquiry Grand Rapids, having served as en-inning game was Hope's home
was- not limited to the ratings of deacon, Sunday School superin- contest under the MIAA ruling.
The nightcap, Hillsdale'shome
the experts, for a great mass of tendent and teacher.
objectivedata, comparing achieve- Mr. and Mrs. Hakken and their game, was rained out after two 4
ments and distinctions of the col- three children will move to Hol- inningsof play. It will be replayed
if it has a bearing on the winning
leges was assembled and studied. land this summer.
Such material strongly supported The Essenburg Building and of the MIAA baseball race.
in
Jim Kaat, pitching for Hope, had
the evaluationsof the experts in Lumber Co. was founded in 1926
struck out five of the first six men
things academic.
by Frank Essenburg, Sr., and has
Four Holland residentswere inA strong factor in the ratings been engaged in the retail lumber to face him.
jured Saturday night when one car
was the results of records of per- and building business since that Hope made five hits in the openwas rammed from behind by anformance kept by admission offic- time under the active manage- er and Morgan had two singles.
other on US-31 near James St.
Bedius,
Kempker
and
Faber
had
ers in the great universities. From
ment of Essenburg.
Injured were Mrs. Florence Dc
the other hits. Gliha had three of
the quality of work done by stuThe firm is exclusive distributor the eight hits the Dales got off Vries. 39, and her daughter. Laurie
dents who enter for graduate
for Curtis millwork in the Ho'land Bob Andree.
De Vries, 18, of 279 West 19th St.;
study, such officers are familiar
area.
Jack Kievit, 19, of 164 Walnut
Line
score:
with the quality of instruction givAve., and Adrian Donze.*18,of 631
R
H
F
,en in the small colleges.
HUjsdale .... 000 021 2 - 5 8 1 East Eighth St.
In commenting on the Tribune Report on Convention
All were treatedat Holland HosHope ......... 022 000 0 - 4 5 5
listing, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
pital and released except for Mrs.
Given
at
Meeting
Here
o Batteries: Taylor
and
Ford;
Hope president said “We are natDe Vries who was hospitalized
Andree and Woodcock.
urally gratified that Hope College
and reported in good conditiontoMothers of World War II met
was selectedas one of the 10 best
day. She received multiple laceraWednesday evening at the home
co-educationalcolleges in the countions and bruises.
of Mrs. Nell Jacobs and a report
try. This is a challengefor the fuOttawa County deputies said
of the state convention was given
ture as well as being a credit to
Donze’s car struck the rear of a
by Mrs. Blanche Shaffer. The conthe past."
car driven by Robert Hungerink.
vention 'was held in Holland April
20. of 20 East 17th St. Huhgerink's
2, 3 and 4, with about 165 memA short wave radio message bers from the Michiganunits atat
car was knocked off the highway
can be sent around the world on tending.
and rolled over several times.
less power than it takes to opThe two De Vries women were
Refreshmentswere served by
Presentation of a map of the
erate an average size flashlight.
the hostess. The next meeting will proposed area to be annexed to riding in Hungerink's car and
be held at the home of Mrs. Holland along with considerable Kievit w’as riding with Donze. OtAnn Ellison, South Shore Dr., on discussionand questions high- tawa County deputiessaid both the
May 1.
lighted a regular, meeting of the '56 model Hungerink station wagon
Holland Township board Wednes- and the '51 model Donze car were
rating of America's leading educa- talk on the subjectof

Hope
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The Great Barrier Reef of
Australia,1,250 miles long, is the
world's largest coral structure.
Like an iceberg,most of the
reefs "80, 000*quare-mile area lies
underwater. A loose chain of
shoals, reefs, and lonely islands
betrays the stupendous mountain
of submerged coral.
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Engaged

Vows Spoken

in

Seminary Chapel

Miss Almo Jeon Rietmon

The engagement of Miss Alma
Jean Rietman to Pvt. Arthur Jay
Bouwkamp has been announcedby
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rietman of North Blendon.Pvt.
Bouwkamp,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Bouwkamp of Jamestown, is
stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.

PLAN LAKE IMPROVEMENTS -

The harbor
and Lakes Committee of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce has outlined plans to clean the
shores of Lake Macatawa, remove navigational
hazards, find the sources of pollution,tabulate
boat owners and conduct a survey of water tax

Ian Hurt, Driver Ticketed

collections. Committee members,left to right, are

Chairman Henry

Ben Altena, 50, of 39 West 28th
was in "good" condition at Hol-

Don

Jesiek, Ernest

Vande Water
and Verne Hohl. Not picturedare Jack Grissen
and Andy Naber.

Qeaner, Safer

Ottawa County

Lake Proposed

Real Estate

n Car-Truck Accident
St.,

Geerds,

Phillips, Lester Klaasen, William H.

.

land Hospital' Friday after receiving forehead and arm bruises in a
Lake Macatawa will get an overMrs. Pool
•
car-truck collision Friday.
haul this spring,as a result of apNorman G. Wangen and wf. to
(Joel's photo)
Aljena was driving north
,
|hc
of directors Wilbur R.^Whitmer et al Pt. Lots
Joe Moran . . . strings have brought string of 47 straight
Miss Sherri Ann Vanden Bosch i bride, and Merle Topp, brother-inWashington Ave. when his
20, 21 Homestead Add. City 'Of
became the bride of Paul Schro- law of the groom, were ushers.
model car collidedwith a truck
H°'‘an(*Chamber of Corn- Holland.
driven by William Rhoda, 22, ofjmerce of the plans of the Harbor Wilbur R. Whitmer et al to Ivan tenboer in a double ring ceremony Mrs. Earle Tollman, organist,
563 College Ave., who was heading I and Lakes Committee,
De Neff and wf. Pt. Lots 1, 2, 3, April 12 in Western Theological played traditional wedding music
Seminary before a chancel setting and accompaniedthe soloists. The
east on 24th St.
The committeewill first make a Blk 13 Southwest Add. City of
of banked ferns and palms, white bride’s mother sang “I Love You
Holland police estimateddamHolland.
gladioli and stock with candela- Truly" and the Rev. John Hains
age at 5500 to the automobile and survey of all property owners borMarinus Van Wyk and wf. to John
dering the lake and chart these
bra. The pews were marked with sang "Because" and "The Lord's
at 5800 to the truck. Rhoda was
on a large map. These persons Zeerip and wf. Pt. N^ N^ S!4 white satin bows and greens. The Prayer."
given a ticket for failureto yield
SW*4
33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
will then be asked to cooperate in
Rev. Arnold Dykhuizen of Chicago,
Mrs. Vanden Bosch chose a blue
the right - of -way.
Austin J. Buchanan and wf. to
cleaning the beaches and to stop
There’s a couple of pictures Christian's two great tennis teams,
uncle of the groom, performed the print dress of pima silk with matchHelmuth
Ochsner and wf. Pt. SE14
dumping leaves and other refuse
tacked on the wall in Joe Moran’s which won the state championrites. Parents of the couple are Mr. ing blue accessories and a corMiss Phyllis Eileen Hossevoort
SE14 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
into the lake. Sources of pollution
office just off the Holland High Class B crown, in 1953 and 1954,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
Jacob Pater Jr. to Bernard and Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch of sage of pink daisies for her daughwill be checked, boat owners tabugym, one of his 1956 tennis team were helped immensely by the
of Zeeland, route 2, announce the
Sqhreur
and wf. W*i £4 NE14 500 Van Raalte Ave. and Mr. and ter’s wedding.Mrs. Schrotenboer
lated and a survey of water tax
and the other, tne '56 regional win- summer program.
Mrs. John Schrotenboerof 186 wore a navy blue dress with navy
engagementof their daughter,
35-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
collections made.
Moran has developeda lot of Phyllis Eileen, to Pvt. Robert Jay
ners.
East 32nd St.
and white accessoriesand and a
Robert
Lee
Brower
and
wf.
to
Sunken spiles, parts of docks
The bride chose a floor - length corsage of pink daisies for her
Last year's team was one of his fine individualplayers. His son, Hoffman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Jack
Warren
Oonk
and
wf.
Pt.
at
and other hazards to the navigabest It went through 14 matches Dave, was Holland's first state Hoffman, route 4.
NWK NE!4 24-5-15 City of Zeeland. gown of Chantilly lace and tulle daughter's wedding. Mrs. Schrotion of lajge and small boats will
without a blemish, winning every seeded player, being 'seeded No.
Pvt. Hoffman is stationed at
Theodore Vanden Berg and wf. featuring a Sabrina neckline em- tenboer wore a navy blue dress
Ernest Bedell, 61, veteran of be checked and the owners asked
one in a breeze,won the regional, 2 in the 1952 tournament.
Fort Me Gellan, Ala. The wedto Mary H. Ellis Lots 2, 23 Edge- broidered in iridescent sequins and with navy and white accessories'
pearls. The fitted bodice had short and a corsage of deep pink roses.
and qualifiedfive boys for the Several other players were re- ding date has been set for Aug. 8. World War I and longtime employe to remove them.
wood Sub. Twp. Park.
called by Moran as top tennis playThe entire program, as outlined
of the Holland Post Office, died
state Class A tournament.
Mary H. Ellis to Burhl Brown sleeves and the bouffant skirt was Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lawrence of
,n
i n L *
early Friday of a heart condition by the committee,is designed
styled with alternating side tiers Benton Harbor, aunt and uncle of
Moran just happened to post ers. Rog Bnmsell, Ken Van Wier^ woo<^
at Holland Hospital where he had make Lake Macatawa less
of lace and tulle.A crown of wheat the bride, acted as master and
those pictures. There was no rea- en (who now aids in the summer
Park.
been a patient. His home address ous to boat owners and to imson behind it He does poyit out recreation program i, Dale Van
Theodore B. Vanden Berg and pearls held her imported illusion mistress of ceremonies at the reprove it as a tourist attraction.
is 221 West 16th St.
that “the ’56 team had the best Dorple. all around the late 40’s;
wf. to Mary H. Ellis Lots 1, 24 fingertipveil. The bridal bouquet ception for 125 guests. Mrs. Ray
Bedell was a Past Commander of
was of white carnations and roses. Vander Zwaag of Spring Lake and
balance" of the 22 he has coached. and in the past few years, Hank
Edgewood Sub. Twp. -Park.
American Legion Post 6. He served
Attendants were Miss Mary Mrs. Lee Green of Grand Ra'pids,
But if Moran were going to Visscher, who won three regional
George
E.
Smith
Jr.
to
James
in the Post Office for 15 years. Sligh Named Chairman
aunts of the bride, poured. Miss
hang up every picture of one of his singles titles.Bill Japinga, who is
R. Bundy and wf. Pt. SE14 34-5-16 Jane Slighter, maid of honor; Miss
He was a member of Third Re- Of 3 Furniture Firms
Joyce Essenburg of Grand Ra- Evelyn Spykerman and Richard
teams which won a regional or now playing for Kalamazoo ColTwp. Park.
formed Church.
qualified boys for the state meet, lege. Bill Bos, who is giving tennis
William M. Dykstra and wf. to pids, cousin of the groom, and Nyenhuis served at the punch
Surviving are the wife, RebecCharles R. Sligh, Jr. was nam- Clarence Jr. Wolters and wf. Pt. Miss Mary Schrotenboer, sister of bowl. Mr. and Mrs. David Spykerhe would practically paper the exhibitions for national sporting
ca; two daughters, Mrs. Clarence ed Thursday to be chairman of
room. Because the silver-haired goods concerns, and Jack Tirrell,
Lot 32 Vredeveldt Sub. Twp. Park. the groom, bridesmaids. They man arranged the gifts and Miss
Hopkins of Holland; Mrs. Robert
mentor, who has be£n coaching dean of Grand Rapids Junior ColHenry Leeuw and wf. to Martin wore identical street-lengthgowns Sandra Essenburgwas in charge
the board of directors of three furBecksfortof Niles; four grandtennis at Holland High since 1935, lege, were some of the first to take
Kolean
and wf. Pt. Lot 30 Addition of aqua crystalette in princess of the guest book.
niture companies toenable him to
children; his mother, Mrs. Eda
For their wedding trip to Florihas had some phenomenal success. advantage of Moran's summer proNo.
1
Vanden
Berg's Plat, City of style with bows and streamers in
Bedell of Holland;one brother, be free for full - time duty in his Holland.
the back. The deep necklines fea- da and Washington, D. C. the new
Moran’s teams have not been gram.
new
position as chief administra"There were many fellas who
Floyd of Holland and one sister,
beaten in a dual match for the
Jay Mulder and wf. to Lester tured white embroidery and the Mrs. Schrotenboer changed to an
Mrs. Eda Bedell of Holland; one tive officerof the National Asso- Mulder Pt. N‘* NEVi SEk 25-5-15 matching headpieces were of white azure blue print dress with beige
past three years and presently played some fine tennis for me*
ciation of Manufacturers, a post to
brother, Floyd of Holland one sisembroidery and aqua tulle. They coat and matchingblue accessor- (
have a winning streak of 47 and to recall all of them would
which
was named last Friday Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Alfred Caldecourt of in NewheYork.
straight Already two shutouts fill a book." Moran said.
• Hannah G. Hoekje to Raymond carried colonial bouquets of yellow ies. The couple will be at home at
Moran, who played tennis at
Grand Rapids.
feathered carnations centered with 378^ Central Ave. after May '1.
have been recorded in dual matchAt the board of directors meet- H. Reidsma and wf. Pt. Lot 11
Eastern Michigan College, then
white pompons. Ellyn Schroten- The bride was feted at pre - nupes this season.
Blk
39
City of Holland.
ings in Grand Rapids, Thursday,
boer, sister of the groom, as flow- tial showers by Mrs. John SchroHis teams have grabbed 15 Michigan Normal in Ypsilanti, said
new company officerswere nam- Marvin J. Lemmen and wf. to
Bridal Shower Held
training
and
skills
and
the
right
er girl wore a dress of yellow tenboer. Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch,
straight Gass A regional chamed. O. W. Lowry of Holland was Raymond C. Kuyers and wf. Pt.
tiered nylon and carried a white Mrs. Merle Topp, Mrs. Lee Green,
pionships and have qualified num- temperment are the most import1 For Gloria Ver Hage
named presidentof the three com- Lot 13 Blk 1 South Prospect Park
Mrs. Louis Lawrence and Mrs. K.
basket of yellow daisies.
erous boys for the state tourna- ant assets for a tennis player.
Add. City of Holland.
panies.
Miss Sherry Koy Vonde Vusse
It's a sport where the small guy
Friends of bride-elect Gloria Ver
Bernard Vanden Berg of Zee- Essenburg. A rehearsal party was
mart.
Donald
J.
Scholten
and
wf.
to
Grand Rapids Chair Co., Sligh,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vande Vusse Hage provided her with a bridal
land .served as best man. Bruce given by the groom's parents at
Last year's team succeeded in can excel because maneuverabilchairman of board of directors; Gerard S. MacKenzie and wf. Pt.
ity
and
coordination
are
so
imof
route,
1
announce
the
engageshower
at
the
Dick
Ver
Hage
residefeating the champions of five
Lot 15 Heneveld's Plat No. 10 Twp. Vanden Bosch, brother of the the Lamp Post Restaurant.
Lowry, president;Elbert E. Chapdifferentleagues. They stopped portant," Moran said. “We're for- ™nl oft ,helfrr dauKhter.Sherry dence in HudsonvilleTuesday
man. vice president;Birge H. Pet- Park.
Uo" V.e ^ u, j' 80,1 0
night. Hostesses were Mrs. J. B.
Kalamazoo Central, Six - A king, tunate this year to have
Doris Lillie Brower Muller to H. A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
erson, secretary - treasurer.
Muskegon of the SouthwesternCon- players that are about equal and!™1 ^rs: Fred Veldhuts of o32 Otting and Mrs. Nick J. Meyer,
W. Boone et al Pt. Lot 13 Blk F John A. Brieve and wf. to Jack
Sligh
Lowry
Furniture
Co.,
Zeelan<l
who served the lunch, assistedby
ference; SL Joseph of the Big the competitionis great for devel- ! ^ast ^
Sligh, board chairman; Lowry, West Add. City of Holland.
Mrs. Henry Van Hage and Mrs.
Four, East Grand Rapids of the oping them," he added.
Burke R. Field and wf. to Ger- Kluitenberg and wf. Lot 16 John
president; Robert Sligh, executive
Moran recalled the duo of his
Pick Ver Hage.
Grand Valley and Western State
trude
HilaridesPt Lots 61. 62 A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
vice president; George Lemmen,
Duplicate prizes were awarded
of Kalamazoo of the Wolverine. son, Dave and Bob Piersma, as
Weersing's First Add. City of
Ivan P. De Neff and wf. to Lawsecretary - treasurer.
Rail
to winners of games that were
But, not resting on the laurels an example of this. Piersma, a litHolland.
rence A. Wade and wf. Pt. Lots
Sligh Furniture Showrooms,Inc.,
played.
of last year's team, Moran quick- tle left hander, started playing
Ihrma
A.
Knapp
to
Mary
H.
10, 9 Blk 12 Southwest Add. City
New York, Sligh, chairman of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ly points out that this year’s team, with Dave as childhood nieghbors
Phose attending were the MesEllis Lots 20, 21 Edgewood Sub. of Holland.
board;
Lowry,
president; Harry
Plans for installing new reflector- ,
with six sophomoresplaying first and they stuck together all through
dames Donald Tunis and A>bert M. Story Jr., vice presided and Twp. Park.
at
Cornelius Wiersema and wf. to
string, will definitely be heard high school.
Dykstra; Edward, Elbzert E,, Jay
Elst. Jacob Van Kampen Dec. James Spruit and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk type street lights at nine railroad
Peterson, secretary - treasurer.
crossings in the county including
While
Dave
generally
could
best
from."
by Exec, to Gerald Henry Vander 64 City of Holland.
Gass officers and student coun- L., John. Henry, Albert Jr. and
Officerstake over on May 1.
three in the immediate Holland
Tennis, under Moran, didn’t Piersma in singles play, they were cil officerswere elected at Hope Albert Sr. Holthof; Henry, Henry
Beck and wf. Pt. SE>4 NE*4 19-5-15
William G. Buis and wf. to Hollis
area were made at a meeting of
Twp. Holland.
come overnight and Moran backs virtually unbeatable in doubles and College Thursday.Roger Garve J., Harold, Lloyd and Dick Ver
Northuis et al NW% SW'A 3-516
the Ottawa County Road Commisthis up by recalling the trouncings learned continually from each
Marriage
Licenses
Martin
Van
Wieren
and
wf.
to Twp. Park.
Hage;
Allen
and
Robert
Robrahn;
link of Holland was elected presithe Dutch received in the first
John Franzburg Lots 159, 160 Lake William Kuiper to Harold Ter sion Thursday.
Ottawa County
. dent of the senior class. Richard Harold Schut, Frank Pellerito,
These new lights, regarded as
few years he was net coach. "One
Moran played No. 1 singles a. Brow„ o( Herkjmer| N_ Y. was Minnie Troose, Fred Nesky and
Julius H. Heck, route 1. Hamil- Park Sub. Twp. Park.
Haar and wf. W% N% NE% 15514 something of a substitute for flashseason we won only one match and Normal as a sophomore and "I
the
mother
of
the
groom-to-be-,
Abraham
A.
Van
Hoven
et
al
ton
and
Henrietta
Westrate
of
HolTwp. Zeeland.
named junior class president and
ers, will be put at the C & O
in a couple of other seasons only won one match." he said. "My
to Arnold Van Hoven and wf. Pt.
James Spruit and wf. to Sarah
Daryl Siedentopof Downers Grove Thomas Pratt; and the Misses land; Robert Heyboer, Holland and
junior and senior years I played
a few," Moran said.
Stt
SE14
SE>4
7-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. Van Dahm Pt. Lot 1 Blk 64 City of crossings on Lakewood Blvd. and
Ruth,
Carolyn,
Thelma
and
BeverGladys
Sail.
Zeeland;
Margaret
111., was elected president of the
120th Ave One is on ‘ Lakewood
“When I started coaching we No. 3 singles and played No. 1 sophomore class.
John A. Brieve and wf. to Jack Holland.
ly Schut and Alma and Karen Ver Schmidt of Grand Haven and DelBlvd, east of 120th, another on
played on the courts behind the doubles all three years. Bill Kelly,
bert
Epplett.
Nunlca.
Kluitenberg
and
wf.
Lot
17
John
Hage
and
the
guest
of
honor.
Dennie
A.
Auwema
and
wf.
to
Robert J.Lesniak of Herkimer
Lakewood Blvd. west of tne BeeHigh School (on 16th St.) and the head football coach at Central
Gordon De Jonge and wf. Lot 55
N, Y. is the new student council
line Rd. (Muskegon line) and the
nets were taken down each night. I Michigan College, was one of
Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
president and Anna W. Geitner of
third on 120th Ave. just south of
During the late 30's the WPA put Moran's teammates. Moran also
Dietra
Visser
and
wf.
to
Harlen
Little Falls, N. Y., was named
up the 21st St. courts and the | played two years of varsitycollege vice president.
Bouman and wf. Lots 16, 17 Ingle- Lakewood Blvd. which in this section is also known as Gordon St.
Holland teams, and every resident basketball. He never played tennis
side Plat, Twp. Park.
Campaigning has been going on
. Other crossingsare on Port
interestedin playing, have been in high school.
Lawrence
E.
Vredevoe
and
wf.
all week with the primarieson
Sheldon Rd. at M-21 in Georgeusing these courts ever since. In
to Harrington School Dist. No. 49
Wednesday. In the primaries
town township, 72hd Ave. at M-21
1955, the Holland Varsity Gub did- , fatnre TpnChpr<
Lots
160,
161,
162,
165,
166,
199,
per cent of the 1.000 students vot
in Zeeland township, Hayes St.
Icated the courts to Moran s serv- ,
eflCn5[S
200, 203 , 204 Harrington's Fourth
ed.
west of Kenowa Ave. in Wright •
ice. A stone marker was erected. tflaS Year With Banquet
Add. Macatawa Park Grove, Twp.
All officers will take over in the
township, Sealer St. in the village
Park.
fall
of Conklin in Chester township,
»
,u.
,, future leachers of America,o,c, os- David Van Eenenaam is presi48th Ave. at M-21 borderingJamesMoran recalled that one
“u/aiu, T3r-iain<, nnA f
^d the year w ith the annual ban- dent of the student council and
town and Zeeland townships, and
Third Church
waily Bradley and Gene Bari,.', . c.
..
Carol Mathias is vice president.
the M-50 extension at US-31 and
were playing the doubles
Guild Meets in Church
M-50 in Grand Haven township.
finals and Bradley fired four
liana room of Durfee Hall.
The commission awarded constraight services that the MuskeA devotional and inspriational tracts for fleet insurance to Albert
Francis Beedon of Muskegon,
gon Heights boys couldn't return
president of the Michigan Educaprogram, “In the Cross of Christ Vanden Brink of Zeeland and liand we won by a one-halfpoint."
Admitted to Holland Hospital
tion Association,and
teacher
We Glory,’1 was presented for the quid chloride to Liquid Dust - LaySince then it has been an annual
in the Muskegon Community Col- Thursday were David Toscano,
occurance for the Dutch to be reApril meeting of the Women's er Trucking Co. and the Michigan
199
East
Sixth
St.;
Joey
Radelege. was guest speaker. He spoke
gional champions. With the regionGuild of third Reformed Church, Chemical Corp.
maker,
3536 Lakeshore Dr.; Harry
on the subject "A Wonderful Pro
al titles,the tennis play picked up
Wednesday afternoon in Fellowship The commission also approved a
dipping, route 2. Hamilton;Susan
fession."
plat known as "Golden Acres Sub
and every year since Moran has
Hall.
and
Thomas
Van
Wyk,
148
West
Miss Anita Van Lenta, soprano,
division" in section27 in Holland
been able to see improvement in
Mrs.
J.
J.
Ver
Beek
and
Mrs.
sang two numbers accompaniedby 30th St. (both discharged same
his teams.
Harry Frissel arranged the pro- township.
dayi; Bruce Vanden Bosch, 500
Miss Edna Hollander.
This stems — and Moran is the
gram which told in scripture, narVan
Raalte
Ave.;
Randy
and
Guests at the banquet were Johq
first to say it— from the accenturative, and song, the story of Annual Easter Tea
David
Vogelzang,
39
West
21st
Ver Beck, advisor of the FTA
Christ’s suffering,death, and reSt.; Mrs. Peter Paulus, 151 East
Ind
Mr. and Mr;'
program.
surrection. Mrs. Thomas Van Held By Ladies Aid
! Garrett Vander Borgh and
Mrs. 21st St.; Mrs. Russell Horn, 641
Started In full swing following
Dahm, Jr., Mrs. Frank M. LieEast
11th
St.; Mrs. Sly Gibson, 56
Henry Schoon, all of the Education
The annual Easter Tea of the
World War n, Moran has spotted
vense. Mrs. William Moerdyk and
West 13th St.; Mrs. Richard Van
Ladies Aid Society of Fourth Resome of the lads who are well- department faculty.
Mrs
Ver
Beek
read
the
spoken
[Oort. 258 West 11th St.
Officers elected for the coming
coordinated and has helped them
portions of the story, with vocal formed Church was held Thurs- 1
DischargedThursday were Elyear are Steveh Van Grouw, Redalong with tips and techniques,
selections by Mrs Daniel Paul, day afternoon in the church parmer
Hirdes.
55 Vander Veen Ave.;
lands, Calif., president;Sue Klyn,
rather than Just having them come
Mrs.
Jack Leenhouts and Mrs. lors. Mrs. J. Vrower and Mrs. F.
Grand Rapids, vice - president, Mrs. Maggie Bouwman, 12 East
out to the courts each morning
Henry Voogd, and hymns by mem- Kobes led devotions. Mrs. J.
16th
St.;
Joseph
Stakes,
2%
West
and Darlene Elzinga, Chicago, secand hit the ball across the net.
bers of the Guild. AccompanistsNieuwsma sang "Calvary” and
17th St.; Thomas - J. Baarman,
retary - treasurer.
It’s a daily summer scene each
were Miss Barbara Lmpen, Mrs. “What Will You Do for Jesus,"
606 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Russell
Margaret Hummer Guild Entertains Students at Tea
year to see the courts crowded
Harry Frissel and Mrs. Jerry Veld- accompaniedby Mrs. D. Van Der
Koopman and baby, route 1.
(Sentinel photo)
,
with childrenof all ages learning Miles at Conference
Hamilton;Mrs. John Tucker and Seven Michigan State Universi- Holland Hospitalwas the only hos- week, the MSU group was enter- man.
the game.
U. S. District Attorney Wendell baby, 717 53rd Ave,; Mrs. Joseph ty seniors who are nearing com- pital used in field work of this tained at a tea arranged by the Mrs. G. E. Stephens presided at Miss Jeanette Veldman, misSeveral of his former players A. Miles of Holland at attending Dalman and baby, 4324 Canal, pletion of a four • year nursing type, but this year the Greenville
a short business meeting, . after sionary nurse in China for 20
and most of the boys on this year’s the sixth Circuit Court of Appeals Grand ville; Elizabeth Fell. 85 course are spending four weeks in Hospital is initiatinga similar Margaret Hummer guild of the which refreshments were served in years and in Arabia for four years,
team started in the summer pro- Conference in Ann Arbor. All fed- West 12th St.; Helene Pelgrim, Holland Hospital studying the op- training.
the parlor from an attractively was the guest speaker. She showHospital Auxiliary.
gram. And a couple of them. eral judges of the states of Ten- 19‘T West 12th St.; James A. Har- erations of a smaller hospitaland
decoratedtea table b> Mrs. T. ed slides and answered questions
The students, who will receive Mrs. Robert Sligh, hostess, is
Moran noticed their potential nessee, Kentucky, Ohio and Michi per. 286
West 14th St.
general community health facili- B. S. degrees in addition to the shown seated at the tea table. Van' Zanden and her committee; concerning the work of the Rewhen they were little tykes about gan are members and each judge
Mrs. H- Du Mez, Mrs. G. Flik- formed Church in those areas.
Hospital births include a daugh- ties.
regular R. N. upon graduation,are At extreme right Is Miss Doris
Mrs. J. Kobes gave the dosing'
in the fourth grade.
is permitted one guest. Miles who ter. Judith Kay, born Thursday to
This is the third, year that Hol- under the supervision of Kathryn Wieskamp, supervisor in the ma- kema, and Mrs. R. Hume. Mrs
Moran’s summer program has is accompaniedby Mrs. Miles is Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander Leek, land Hospital has been cooperatKlaasen and Mrs Stephens prayer.
ternity
ward
at
Holland
Hospital
Groenevelt,director of nursing
Mrs. J. Prlns, Mrs. E. Steffens
paid off with Holland winning sev- a guest of Hon. W. Wallce Kent, 130% West 14th St.; a daughter, ing with MSU in community affiliOthers (left to right) a^e Sandra poured. Door hostesses were Mrs.
eral state tournament trophies and U. S DistrictJudge of Kalama- Kathleen Ann, born Thursday to ations. Two more groups of six service,during the four-week stay Gidner, Rachel Grossnickle,Diane H. De Free, Mrs. G. Hyma, Mrs. and Mrs. F. Van Dyke were hosa few of the boys have copped zoo. The conference will conclude Mr. and Mnt. Orvil Harper, 289 j students each are expected here in at Holland Hospital
Rochester, Ruth Steele, Carole G. Klaasen, and Mrs. Van Taten- tesses. Mrs. Nieuwsma and Mrs.
Mate championships.Holland its sessions .Saturday afternoon. East Ninth SL
J. Kobe* poured.
I June and
July. Up to this year, I On arrival here earlier this Kepner and Gerry
I hove.
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Hope W9I Offer

Timmer-Kievit Vows Exchanged

four New Courses
At

Summer School

Holland,

Engaged

Kazoo

25,

1957

Slams

Fennville

BasebaD Teams

Christian,

Play tol-4 Tie

To Stay Unbeaten

10-Q

Four courses, designed to give
Battlingback with a single run
FENNVILLE (Special)- Lack
beginning college students a runin the bottom of the seventh inof hitting continued to plague the
ning start, are included in the 20
Holland Christian baseball team
ning, the Holland High baseball
courses offered by the Hope Colhere, Thursday afternoon as the
team managed to tie Kalamazoo
lege sbt - week summer school
Maroons were walloped by a good
Central. 4-4 Thursday at Riverwhich will open June 17. The anFennville club, 10-0. The loss was
view Park before the contest was
nouncement was made by Dr. Jay
Christian’ssecond this week while
called because of darkness.
E. Folkert,director, who indicated
the Tigers have now won two conCoaches Loy Lovitt of Holland
that the classes wiU end July 26,
tests.
and Bob Quiring of Kalamazoo
except for the course in intermediHitting wasn't all that bothered
conferred following the game as
ate German which will continue
the Dutch however. Two Dutch
to a possible replay but because of
through Aug. 9.
hurlers, starter Allen Walters and
the full spring sports schedules,it
Beginning biology, English, hisrelieferMerle Dykema failed to
is doubtful the game will be retory and mathematics will be
silence the potent bats of the Fennplayed.If the game is rescheduled
availableto students who plan to
it would be during the week of
ville nine. While the locals were
enter college in the fall. A course
collectingbut two hits off the
May 7.
In the summer sessionis expecialslants of Lenny Morse and Jack
Ron Kuyers, who started at
Miss Nancy Aalys Neff
ly valuable to the beginning stuBarnes, the winners were bangshortstop and concludedpitching
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Neff
dent for it gives him three or four
ing out 11 safeties against the
the seventh inning for Holland,
of Macogdoches,Texas, formerly Dutch.
hours credit to start with; he has
tallied the tying run. With one
of Holland, announce the engagethe opportunity to become accusAnother woe for Coach Elmer
gone, Kuyers walked and moved
ment of their daughter,Nancy Ribbens of the Dutch were the
'tomed to college - size assignments
to second on Terry Otting's single.
Aalys, to Donald James Way, son*
fielding misplays committed. Holwith just one subject; with just
Joel Howard advanced the runof Mr. and Mrs. John L. Way of
land was guilty of five errors,
one course, and more time to give
ners on an infield out and Khyers
Beaver, Pa.
most of them accounting for runs.
to it, he is apt to start his college
scored when Jack Butler, KalamaMiss Neff is a junior in the ColThe closestthe Dutch came to
work with a good grade in one
zoo second baseman, juggled Jan
lege of Architectureand Design at
scoring was in the first inning
of these courses.
Nienhuis' hard - hit liner. Denthe University of Michigan.She when Dan Bos, rightfielder, hit a
Other courses offered are in art,
nis Bluekamp grounded out to end
was graduated from Holland High double with one out, and Dave
education, English, German, histhe inning.
0
STEEL FOR BRIDGE — A suspender rope for the Mackinac
tory, mathematics,music, politiKlaver walked. Christianfailed to
Kalamazoo succeeded in only
Mr. Way is a senior in the Col- threaten after this, the only other
Bridge is measured under tension to exact length at the Trenton,
cal science, psychology and relitwo hits off the offeringsof three
lege of Engineering at the U of
hit being LeftfielderPaul Steren(N.J.,) Works of the AmericanSteel and Wire Division, US. Steel
gion and Bible.
Holland hurlers. Tom Aye, the
M, where he is affiliated with Zeta berg’s single in the fourth.
Courses being presented for the
Corporation.The prestressoperation removes structural elasticity
starter, gave up only one hit but
Psi fraternity and the Navy ROTC.
Fennville got things rolling in
from the rope. The Straits span will be almost five miles long confirst time in the summer session
it was a costly one.
He was graduated from Beaver the second as they puched across necting Mackinaw City and St. Ignace. the longest suspension
are Shakespeare Tragedies,an EnHe served a home run ball to
High School, Pa.
bridge in the world when It is opened late in 1957.
five markers with the aid of four
glish offering, to be taught by
Bob Stamm in the first inning
p yt*
The engagement was made hits, a walk and an error. The
Prof. Henry ten Hoor. This course
with two out and Paul Chumas,
known last week when the young big blow of the inning was a douis a chronological study of the
who had walked, on first base.
Mr. ond Mrs. Joy
Mr. Gray, have been making tapd
people spent the spring vacation ble by catcher Mickey Morse. Two
The
blond
Maroon
Giant
pounded
tnore important tragedies empha(Prince photo)
recordings of radio and TV prowith his family in Pennsylvania.
more runs came across in the
sizing the evolution of the author's Vows were exchanged by Miss Serving as bestman was Robert the ball on the grandstand roof in
grams. The classes were divided
third inning ,on three hits and. anWillard J. Haak, son of Mr. and
genius as a tragic dramatist.
Maxine Kievit and Jay Timmer in Pluisterand seating the guests in left field, 355 feet away.
into groups of three or four and
other costly error. Pitcher Morse Mrs. Isaac Haak ot Colonial St..
Also an innovation will be, a a pretty wedding solemnizedon pews marked with greens, bows Kalamazoo picked up a single
these groups were to tape a radio
smacked
a
two
baser
to
pace
this
course entitled Non - ChristianRe- April 12 in Holland Heights Christ- and candles were Jack Kievit and run in the fourth on a combinahas been granted an advanced de- or
program, and make it
uprising.
ligions in which attentionis given ian Reformed Church.
Duane Timmer, brothers of the tion of two walks and two infield
gree at the winter term com- humorous. Plans are also being
The
winners’
last three markers
to the historical developmentand
outs
before
Holland
broke
the
ice
The altar decorated with palms, couple. David Kievit and Howard
mencement of Michigan State Uni- made for a program to be taped
came in the sixth inning on four versity.Mr. Haak's degree it an
doctrinalemphasis of Mohamme- ferns, candelabra and bouquets of Van Dam lit the candles.
in the bottom of the fourth and
which will be broadcast on the
straight singles and an outfield
danism, Confucianism, Hinduism, white gladioli and snapdragons Wedding music was played by tied the score.
M S. In chemistry and was one of radio.
throwing
error.
The
two
Morse
and Buddhism. It will be taught provided the setting for the double Clarence Walters who also acKuyers walked and moved to Sec105 awarded.
The Student Council Association
boys paced the Fenqville hitting Mr. ana Mrs. Ken Folkertsma will have their annual Spring conby Dr. Henry Voogd and may be ring rites read by the Rev. Harry companied Harold Banger when ond when Howard was hit by a
attack in the contest, each colcounted toward the Bible gradua- .Vander Ark at 8 p.m.
he sang "Because’'and "The pitched ball. Nienhuis singled to
of Lincoln Ave., spent a few days vention in Grand Rapids at Creslecting a double and a single.
tion requirement.
score Kuyers and Bob Stoel slamParents of the couple are Mr. Lord’s Prayer."
with friends in Evansville,Ind.
ton High School on April 26 and
.The two Fennville hurlers fanThe art course in drawing and and Mrs. Jacob Kievit of 164 WalFor the occasion both mothers med his second double of the seaMr. and Mrs. Jack De Pree of 27. Representing Zeeland High at
ned 10 Maroon baiterswhile walkpaintingwill be geared to elemen- nut Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit chose navy blue dresses with white son into right field to score HowAnn Arbor spent several days of this convention will be Judy
ing five. Three Fennville hitters
tary, intermediate and advanced Timmer, 711 East Lincoln.
accessoriesand red rose cor- ard and Nienhuis.
their spring vacation at the home Schout, Kitty Kole, unior De #
went down via the strikoutroute
students. When weather permits
Stamm, who walked in the sixth,
Given in marriage by her sages.
of their parents, Mr. aqd Mrs. Jonge, Jimmy Van Dam and Carand
two
batters
walked.
the course will be conducted oot- father, the bride wore a gown of
A receptionfor 130 guests follow- scored Kalamazoo’sfourth run on
Stanley De Pree.
rol Leetsma.
Line score:
doors. Work is adjusted to the in- white lace and tulle over satin. ed in the church basement.Re- a steal of home. Chumas, who also
The Misses Marlene Hartgerlnk.
R H E
dividual's needs, interest and abil- Style featuresincluded a scalloped freshmentswere served by the had walked, had tried to steal
Ann De Pree, Mary Van Koevering
Holland Chr. ...000 000 0-0 2
ity. It is elective on a two or scoop neckline,fitted bodice, long ChristianSchool Circle.
home but was retired on a play
and Jan Van Peurscm returned
Fennville ..... 052 003 x-10 11 1
*hree hour credit basis.
sleeves,and a bouffant skirt with
Mr. and Mrs. James Lampen from Otting to catcher Bill Tomofrom the Hope College Choir tour.
Batteries:Walters, Dykema and
Three education courses are in- lace inserts and tulle ruffles in served as master and mistress of vish. Aye disputed the the deciMrs. J. Yntema of South Elm
Dykema, Goodyke; D. Moraf
cluded in the curriculum.They are the back. She wore a nylon illu- ceremonies. Also assistingat the sion on Samm’s run and was baSt., entertained in honor of the
Barnes and M. Morse.
Educational Psychology, Principles sion veil attached to a crown. She wedding were Mr. and Mrs. John nished. Ned Freriks finished up
birthday anniversary of her daughof Teaching in ElementarySchool, carried a white Bible and white Schrotenboer who presided in the the inning and struck out the last
ter. Mrs. James Heuvelhorst. The Academy of Friendship
and Tests and Measurements.
roses. The bride's gown was made gift room, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne man to finish the inning.
Guests includedMr. and Mrs. Ben Committee of the Women of the
Miss Morcio Zwiers
Modem European Novel, to be by the groom’s mother.
Stoel led the Holland hitters with
Wiersma who served punch and
Haan and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Moo*e, Chapter 1010, held its Chaptaught by Prof. James Prins, is
As maid of honor the bride Karen Kievit and Sally Timmer two out of three while Nienhuis Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zwiers of 440
Jerry Yntema and children, 'and
another offering of the English de- selected her sister, Miss Barbara who were in charge of the guest had two for four. Kuyers antk Ot- College Ave., announce the enMr. and Mrs. James Heuvelhorst ter Night program Wednesday
partment
ting got the other Holland hits. gagement of their daughter, MarKievit, whose ballerina gown of book.
and chlldten,Gloria, Jack, Mary evening at Moose Home with an
Final
Intermediate German is open to aqua crystalette was fashioned For the honeymoon to New York, Kalamazoo picked up its second cia, *to Earl Zoerhof, son of Mr.
and David.
attendance of 104. Besides the
those who have completed elemen- with a scoop neckline, coming to a Boston and Washington. D.C., the hit, a single,in the seventh off and Mrs. James Zoerhof of route
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Whitaittand local chapter and Loyal Order, reThe
Civic
Center
was
filled
to
2,
Hamilton.
tary German in college or high V in the back and set off by a new Mrs. Timmer changed to a Kuyers.
sons of Evansville,Ind., and Judy
overflowingThursday nignt for the
school. Reading of German works large bow. She carried white and navy dress with gray coat and
Aye struck out six and walked
Whitsitt,of John Hopkins School presented were .Muskegon,Battle
fifth and final session of the Operaand use of the languagelabora- yellow carnationsand roses. Wear- .patent leather accessories. The five while Kalamazoo pitcher,
of Nursing. Baltimorespent the Creek, ' Grand Rapids,- Otsego,
tion Victory Bible Conference,
tory are included. This course ing similar gowns of yellow cry- couple will make their home at Major, walked three and fanned
weekend with friends in Zeeland. South Haven and Big Rapids.
sponsored
by
the
Holland
—
Zeemeets twice daily for eight weeks, stalette were the bridesmaids,Mrs. 30'^ Taft St., Zeeland where the seven.
land Classes of the Reformed They are former residentsof Zee- The meeting was conducted by
providing eight hours credit. It Paul De Roos, the groom’s sister, groom is employed by Sumner
Line score:
land
Church.
So full was the auditorium
will be taught by Dr. Ernest E. and Miss Phyllis Kievit, sister of ChemicalCo. The bride, a graduR H E
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dickman of Mrs. Gladys Gordon, senior, rethat
bleachers
had
to
be
used
in
Ellert.
the bride. Their bouquets includ- ate of Holland Christian High Kalamazoo .... 200 101 0-4 2 1
Ann
Arbor spent several days of gent. Mrs. Marie Botsis, chairorder to accommodate the huge
\ Besides freshman history. Re- ed white and yellow carnations. School, is employed in. the office Holland ........ 000 300 1-^1 6 1
their spring vacation with their man of the Academy of Friendcrowd.
ship Committee, was in charge
cent American History will be
Barbara Bouwens, flower girl, at Orampton Mfg. Co.. The groom Batteries: Aye, Freriks (6). KuyThe Rev. Norman Van Heuke- parents, Mr. and MiV H. C. Dick- of the program. She introduced
U jght by Dr. J. Dyke van Putten. wore a white net dress and match- is a graduate of Zeeland High ers (7) and Tomovish; Major and
man
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
D.
C.
lom, pastor of the Hamilton ReMathematics courses, Algebra, ing hat and carried a basket of .School.
Crouch.
her committee including the Mesformed Church, presided at the Bloemendaal.
Trigonometry, Analytics and Cal- rose petals. Donald Kievit, the
Mr . and Mrs. Timmer. the
Glen
and
Mick
Schrotenboer, dames Florine Berkey, * Ruth
meeting: Dr. Henry Bast of Westculus will be available on a tu- bride's brother, was ring bearer groom's parents, entertained at a
Smith, Ruth Rummler, Catherine
ern Seminary and the Temple Tom Bloemsma, Edgar Gcerlings Miller, Gladys Gordon, Maxine
torial basis or as classes depend- and carried the lings on a pillow. rehearsal party at their home.
Time
Radio
broadcast of the Re- and Judy Ver Plank, students at
ing on demand.
Den Uyl, Clara Dykema, Sena
formed Church offered the even- Central Michigan College at Mt. Lanning and Jennie Hellenthal.
Private music lessons in piano,
Pleasant are spending their spring
ing prayer.The offering was given
violin or viola may be arranged
Honored guests and speakers
vacation at their homes in Zeeto the ChristianPsychopathic Hosfor one hour credit.Elementary
were Deputy Grand Regent Florland.
at Clinic
pital at Cutlerville, for which Dr.
Music Methods is also listed.
the Tuesday noon luncheon ence Hiler of Ypsilantiand Michl*
Donald Grey Barnhouse,at his
One political science course,
— Arnold Mulder
meeting
of the Zeeland Rotary gan Moose Association President
own request, gave an especial
Forty • one persons donated
Untied States Foreign Policy.
Club,
guest
speaker was Ray Oliver Howver of Detroit. Each
plea.
A book, still relatively new, that ing. For instance, we who have be- blood at a regular clinic in Red
Since 1954, will be offered as will
Lokers, principalof Zeeland High was presented with a pair of woodCross
headquarters
at
C
e
n
t
r
al
Featured
special
numbers
for
one psychology course, Tests and may interest at least half of the come used to the long-winded nomSchool who spoke on the subject, en shoes by Mrs. Botsis as • gift
the evening were presented by the
Measurments. The Philosophy of American voting population,is inating speeches of the political Ave. and 10th St. Monday night.
"Changing Educational Methods from the Academy of Friendship
Kings Choraliers. of Grand Rapids,
Donors were Ms. George Green,
conventions of our time may be
the Christian Religion is a second
along with changingTimes." He Committee.
simply called "The Republicans." surprised to learn that our fore- Justin Smeenge, Mrs. CorneliusDe
conducted by Peter VanderBosch,
listing for the Religion and Bible
Charter members were honored
Miss
Morlene
Ann
Plosmon
and a solo by Arthur De Hoogh spoke about the substantialgrowth
It is by Malcolm Moos, professor fathersin the nineteen century did Vries. Raymond Dams, Robert De
department.
of the Zeeland schools in the past with a class initiated. New coMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Plasman
of
tenor
of
Western
Seminary.
Lloyd
Weerd,
Preston
Brandsen,
John
The freshman biology course of political science at Johns Hop- such things much better. The nom
2 years and explained how meth- workers are Mrs. Lily Allbee. Mrs.
inating speech that place Lincoln Dwyer, Jr., Gerald Glupker, Don 379 Mapte Ave., announcethe en- Arnoldink lead the singing of the
, carries four hours credit, all other kins University.
Bertha Schafer and Mrs. Marguergagement of their daughter, congregation, as he had done in ods of teaching and student guicourses, three, unless otherwise On second thought,the book may before the country as the Republi Van Hoven, Mrs. Audrey Jacobdance have also changed during let Branderhorst.
Marlene
Ann,
to
David
Lee
Van
previous
nights.
usse,
Mrs.
Russell
Costing,
Jusstated. All three hour classes fheet conceivably interest many more can candidate consistedof just 27
The chapter was institutedin
The message of the evening de- this time He pointed to some of
tin Dubbink, Betty Sweet, Marvin Vuren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for one and a quarter hours each than half of the American voting words. And all the other nominatthe problems which arise in the 1948 with Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl
Vanden
Brand.
Jerome
Den
Bley- Richard Van Vuren of 348 Wash- livered by Dr. Barnhousewas on
ing
speeches
were
equally
brief.
day, Monday through Friday. population.The interest of the Reas first senior regent. Mrs. Hazel
"The Perseverance of the Saints. educational program of each inAnother fact that may surprise ker, Jay Bouwhorst, Randall Ka- ington Blvd.
Courses not listed in the schedule publican half can be taken for
dividual and revealed some of the Watson of Muskegon was the inFirst the speaker discussed,"who
merling, Lloyd W. Anderson. Marwill be offered if six or more regis- granted, and it seems likely that those who have not kept up with
methods used to solve these pro- stallingregent.
is a saint." The conclusion was
vin J. Jalving, Dale Bekius, Jay
many, many Democrats would ai the details of political history
ter for them.
The club room was decorated
reached that a saint is one who blems. Next week's meeting will
least be interestedto the extent the author’s account of the first Grotenhuis.
be changed from a luncheon ses- with gold rings and gold and blue
to
believes
in
Jesus
Christ
as
Lord
Republican
convention
in
1856
Bernard
Rosendahl,
Jr.,
Corof learning what the "enemy” has
to carry out the "Friendship
and Saviour.He then spoke of the sion to the annual dinner for the
Most people do not know that Lin- nelius De Vries, G. A. Mills, Ray
been doing since 1856.
Rotarians and their wives to be Theme.” A buffet lunch was serChristian life as not a life of perNo. "The Republicans” is in no coln, then almost unknown, was Bekius. Jacob Van Voorst. John
held in Van Rnaltc's Restaurant ved. Chairman Mrs. Botsis and
fection, but a life of directiontosense a propagandavolume whose placed in nomination for vice pres Dwyer, Sr., Mrs. Gladys Casemier,
Senior’ Regent Mrs. Gordon pouron Tuesday evening
ward
God
and
toward
his
servpurpose is to place the Republican ident. He received 110 votes for the Elmer Hrtgerink, Charles KlunThe
Rev. Tanis. pastor of Faith ed. Prize winners for the evening
ice.
party in a favorable light. The au office, but was defeated by Wm. gle, Harry Fowler, Douglas JeniPostmasterHarry Kramer said The committee expressed groat Reformed Church led the students was Mrs. Mary Arnold of Grand
Dayton with 253 votes.
son, John Dykema. Elizabeth Vanthor is a political scientist and he
of Zeeland High School in de- Rapids. The Academy of Friendtoday the Post Office Department
The Holland High School A is interestedonly in getting at the The book is bristlingwith tidbits Liere, Russ Genzink, Robert is urging Congress to liquidate the thankfulnessto God for the bless- votions last Monday. He spoke ship committee and Homemaking
of
that
nature.
From
start
to
finish
ings
of
the
week,
and
also
made
Hamm,
Harvey
Aalderink.
Melfin
Capella Choir, directedby Willard facts of. Republican party history.
Postal Savings System because it known the hope that the effects of about the crucifixtionof Christ committee were in charge of the
Fast, presented a concert of sacr- When those facts reveal Republi- it is as interestingas the report Graveling,Gordon Brown. Mrs. hut outlived its usefulnes.
'and the seven sayings of Christ lunch. Mrs. Mildred Schippa, chairthe meetings may be far reaching,
ed and popular music for Rotary can administrations engaging in of a nationalconvention by a skill- Jacob Van Voorst and Mrs. Minnie
Potmaster General Arthur E. both through the television broad- while he was on th'* cross.
man. was assisted by the Mcsed
journalist.
Sheldon.
at their noon meeting Thursday. political skulduggery, as in the
Summerfield,the local postal casts and through personal testi- The Junior-Senior home econ- dames Ann Johnson, Clara EssePhysicians on duty were Dr. H.
The numbers presentedwere cases of Grant and Harding, the
omics clubs put on a party last bagger. Eleanor Emaus, Phyllis
P H.arms and Dr. W. J. Westrate. head explained,has urged that the mony.
("O Lord, We Worship Thee," by author is as quick to tell the whole
Friday evening for the children Vander Kolk and Mildred Cramer.
Congress approve legislation which
Nurses were Mrs. R. L Schlecht,
Bach; "Misereri Mei," Christian- unvarnished story as he is to tell
at the Bethany Christian Home.
Len Rummler’s orchestra furwould
permit liquidation of postal
Wilma Van Dragt, Lois Posma
sen; "The Beatitudes." Glarum; of the glories of other administraBaskets of candy and toys pre- nished music. Judy Johnson ensavings in such a way that there John Leeuw, 65, Dies
Nurses
aides
were
Mae
Whitmer,
tions,
like
those
of
Lincoln
and
of
"The Two Kings." Clokey; "The
pared by the home economics tertained with tap dancing and
Mrs. George Vander Weide and would be a minimum of incon- At Zeeland Hospital
Heavens Are Telling.”Haydn; the RepublicanRoosevelt.
clubs, were given to the children Miss Bea Johnson sang. Johnnie
venience to depositors.
Mrs. Dale Shearer.
ZEELAND (Special)
John at the Bethany home.
This Little Babe," Britten; Oh In more than 500 large fcages,
Stillwelland Larry Duron of Grand
Such legislation, which is in line
Gray Ladies were Melva Crowle,
Leeuw. 65. of North Franklin St.,
Suzanna,"arranged by Cain and Malcolm Moos takes the reader
During the month of May a Rapids entertained with guitar
with
recommedations
of
the secLorraine Broke, Leona Sandy. HisZeeland died at Zeeland Hospital "skip day" is being planned for
"Once in Love With Amy," Loes- through all the pre-conventionReond Hoover Commission and the
numbers.
publican campaigns from 1856,
torians were Mrs. Alice Fortney
Sunday moraing.
ser.
the Seniors of Zeeland High."
Comptroller General of the United
and Mrs. Eileen De Went. In
Surviving are the wife, Tracy;
Solo parts were taken by Nancy when the party was bom, to the
Bob Dalman. chairman of the
States, is now pending in Congress.
charge of the canteen were Sena
five sons, Ivan, Vernon and Marvin committee,is in charge. In the
Plewes, Sally Van Dyke, Phyllis first administrationof Eisenhower.
Kramer
noted.
In
each
case
he
follows
It with a
Lanning and Edna Slag. Rochelle
at home, Emerson and Howard morning a program will be given
Smith and Lanny Zylman, with
De Vries served as Junior Red Pointing out that postal savings stationed in Guam with the U.S. by the entire Senior class for the
Eleanor Ver Berg serving as ac- descriptionof the convention until
deposits
have
dropped
rapidly
—
the candidates have been named
Cross aide.
Navy; three daughters, Mrs. Den- underclassmen.
companist.
from 13,393,000,000 in 1917 to Jl,and the platforms adopted. Then
nis Wyngardcn of Zeeland. Mrs.
Superintendent of Schools WalThe Spring Concert of Zeeland
765,000,000in 1956, with declines
there is
brief account of the
John Mokma of Wyoming Park High will be held on the evening Called
ter Scott commented on the procontinuing
at
the
rate
of
about
Nursery
School
Parents
political events of administration
and
Mrs.
Burdette
Vander
Kolk
gram and on behalf of Rotary
of April 26. The concert will fea$29 million a month - Kramer
of Holland; 12 grandchildren,three
By Enther Van Wagoner Tufty
Elect Officers at Meet
thanked the choir and Mr. Fast that led up to the next campaign
ture the Senior band, chorus, junsaid
the
Post
Office
Department
It is not a political history of
brothers. Henry of Holland. Ed- ior band and the Glee club. Special WASHINGTON (Special) - Withlor their performance. "The choir
Parents
of
the
Cherry
Lane
Cofeels
the
system
"no
longer
meets
America since 1856. Ihe things
ward of Merritt and Ralph of Kala- features of the concert will be holding from reportersthe names
Is becoming a community instituoperative Nursery School met in today’s social conditionsand savthat happenedhad to have a bearmazoo: and two sisters.Mrs. "Oklahoma" sung by the chorus of young boys and girls under 18
thion,"he said, and spoke of the
the
school
building
Tuesday
evenings
habit."
Leonard Van Liere of Holland and and sight reading numbers played who get arrested has been called
new almuni choir that has just ing on the next conventionand
ing.
Peter
Prins
and
Miss
MarLocally,
potal
savings
total
$1,electionto get included.Thus all
Mrs. Lester Brown of Kalamazoo. by the Senior band.
"maudlin sentimentality" by J.
been formed.
garet VanVyven of the Holland 200.000today, compared with $2,the political events of the Civil
Home
economics I and II class- Edgar Hoover of the FBI.
Public
Schools
were
special
guests.
400.000
10
years
ago.
War are compressed into a few
His criticism is causing many
es of Zeeland High will present a
They gave talks in music and art
Shelley Kruithof Feted
Richard Riemersma
pages; only those things are told
fashion show on the evening of juvenile courts to allow reporters
for the pre-schoolchild.
that made Lincoln’s renomination
PVT. ROBERT D. KROEZE,
Kickoff Breakfast Held
On Her Fifth Birthday
Dies in Grand Rapids
April 30 in the school gymnasium. to cover proceedings and have acNew officers elected are Mrs.
and re-election possible.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Richard Riemersma,71, of 239 The fashion show is for the stu- cess to court records. The FBI
Shelley Kmithof, daughter of
Judson Bradford, president; Mrs. By Sears Employes
But the nominationsand elec
Kroeze, 236 East 13th St., enGoodrich St., S.W., Grand Rapids dents. parents and others interest- director maintains protection tends
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Johnson, tlons themselves are reported
Paul Klomparens,vice president;
died
Sunday morning in St. Mary’s ed. The fashions will begin at 7 :30 to encourage cocky defiancein
listed in the Army in SeptemSears,
Roebuck
and
Co.
employ525 State St, celebratedher fifth detail. The author never tries to
Mrs. Louis Brunner, recording secyouthful offenders.
birthday anniversary last Mon- prove that the- Republicans were
retary; Mrs. John Bender, corres- es gatheredat the Warm Friend Hospital where he had been a p.m..
ber, 1956. He received his
A "middle - policy" is practiced
Zeeland High School Band is
Tavern Monday for
kickoff patientfor the last two weeks.
day. In honor of the occasion her right and the Democrats wrong in
ponding secretary; and
basic trainingat Fort Carson,
Bom in Port Sheldon in 1886, he going to travel to the Universityof here in Washington. The juvenile
mother entertained at a party at any given campaign; all he is afMoof, treasurer.
breakfast as a prelude to a sales
Colo., after which he comtheir home on Saturday.
The annual picnic on June 5 at promotion. Seventy-fivewere pre- was the son of the late Mr. and Michigan for the State Festival court has been opened to reporters
ter is to place the reader right in
Mrs. Dirk Riemersma.He resided April 27. To compete in this con- and the results are considered
Games were played and re- the midst of a convention or elec- pleted a course In switchboard the Kiwanis Camp grounds was sent.
operation at Fort Gordon, Ga.
freshments served at a table dec- tion. providing him with all the
announcedby chairman Mrs. A complete breakfastwas served in Grand Rapids for the past 20 test the band had to win first benueficialby juvenilecourt authplace in the District.Their re- orities because the public is given
He now is stationed with the James Mooi. The families of all Includinghotcakes. eggs, hant, ba- years.
orated in pink and white and cen- pertinent facts on which he can
tered with
birthday cake. base his judgment of the candi- Far East Army Headquarters nursery school children are invit- con, toast, jelly, juice, and coffee. Surviving are a brother, Charley quired number is "Cathedral Can- a better understandingof the probCommand at Camp Zama, ed.
Guests received Easter bunnies as dates and the elction issues.
Humorous skits were presented.Iii of Holland; two sisters, Mrs. yon" and two numbers of their lems. Names of the youngsters are
Japan. His address is E.R.
lavors.
Never, so far as I know, have
Mrs. Edward HeuveBwrst will charge of arrangementswere Bob Frances Caauwe of Holland and choice— "Champion of Champions" seldom published.
Mrs. Lee Harrison of Ottawa and "Mightier than Circum- In Cleveland there’s been a
Honoring Shelley were Sharon so many facts been revealed 16554075, Co. D, U.S. Army
hold conferences with parents and Riley and Clar Van Braght.
change and the
Beach: one sister-in-iaw.Mrs. stance.’’
Signal Long Lines Bn., Japan.
Jongsma, Karen Snyder, Beverly about the Republican party and its
appointments can be arranged by
The Senior speech classes of agere are not printed
Lee. Luann Kleis, Billy Valkema, candidates as in this volume.
A.P.O. 343 San Francisco, contactingher. Refreshments were
The human heart beat* about 75 Matilda Riemersma of Grand
Zeeland High school, taught by lenses are
those facts are startl- Calif.
'
Tommy Kalkman and Nidd King.
served after the meeting.
times a minute.
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Holland Thinclads

25, 1957

Clyde Repp, 60,,
*

Dies of In juries

Win Quadrangular

At Local Hospital

Dutch Nip Qiix
To Reconl First

Track Victory

Zeeland

Four Others Hurt

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul and
son of Chicago spent the Easter
weekend with their parents, Dr.

In

and Mrs. Henry Kult
Central Ave. *

on

North of Bif Curve

West

A

headon collision between two cars
on fog covered US-31 tour miles
south of Holland.
• Clyde Reijp, 60, of FennviHe,
died at Holland Hospital at 8:20
a.m. of a crushed chest, back and
head Injuries.He was the lone
occpupant of a car he was driving.
Four other* were Injured.

the 22nd St. track.

of Holland, spent Easter Day
The Dutch has 57 >6 points and with their mother, Mrs. Peter De
Zeeland came in second with 53tf. Free of East Central Ave.

In "fairly good” condition at Holland Hospital are Jackie Heavilin,
26, of 410 East Main St, Fennville,
possible abdominal injuries and
Jerry Decker, 20. of route 1, Fennville, potsible bade injuries, face

Grand Haven was far behind with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ommen of South State St. were hon37 2-3 and Whitehall trailed with or guests at a dinner party given
by

Ron Nienhuis high jumped 5’5”
and Hank Steffens dashed 220
yards in 25:3 for the lone Dutch
first*. Holland’s balance came in
11 second second and third places.
The Dutch host Benton Harbor
Friday afternoon.

their children at Van Raalte’s
Restaurant in commemoration of
their 31st wedding anniversary.
Those attending the party, besides
the honored guests,were Mr. and
Mrs. John Prince, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Jonge and David and

Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van
Ommen and Mrs. J. Zuidwind.
Results in order of finish: ,
Clark De Jonge, son of Mr. and
120-yard high hurdles — Melton,
Mrs. Mark De Jonge of West
j,
(Z)j Schermer, (Z); Lietzke,
Central Ave., has just returned
<GH); Modouth, (W); and Nienfrom a tour to the west coast with
huis, (H). Time 16.7.
the men’s glee club of the UniverMedley relay — Whitehall, Holsity of Michigan which gave conland, Zeeland and Grand Haven.
certs in several coast cities April
Time 2:46.7.
3-15. Clark is a sophomore engin100-yard dash — Martin, (GR);
eering student at the university.
Van Putten, (H); Robberts, (W); Today the Priscillaand Aqudla
Hamm, (GH) and Steffens. (H). Society of Second Reformed
Time 10.9.
Church meets in Fellowship Hall.
Mile - Nieusma, (GH); Van The program will feature a quesKley, (Z); Lurftsma,(Z); Maris, tion box on problems of the Bible
(H) and Dekker, (H). Time 5:10.7. and Christian living. The Rev.
440-yard dash — Foreman, (GH); Ralph Menning and Prof. Robert
Harrington, (H); Bosch, (H); Ver Vanderham of Hope College will
Beek, (Z) and Groenhoef. (Z). be the panel of experts and Rev.
Time 56.5.
Englund will be the moderator.
Shot put - Schout, (Z); Gib- At the Ladies’ Aid meeting on
bons, (H); Fee ns tr a, (Z); Den Thursday afternoon,Mrs. J. C. De
Ouden, (Z) and Visschers, (H). Free will give a program on
^stance 42W.
"Masterpiece Dolls.”Mrs. J. Boon180 yard low hurdles — Mc- stra leads the devotional period;
Oouth, (W); Hakke, (H); Vander Mrs. Don De Bruyn will supervise
Laan, (Z); Bolthouse, (GH) and the nursery and hostessesare Mrs.
V. Poest and Mrs. W. De Jonge.
Lietzke, (GH). Time 22.65.
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Sikkema
Pole vault - Margrave, (W);
Bcrtsis, (H) and Irwin, (W); tie and /amity, missionaries supportfor second, and Schermer, (Z) and ed by Second Reformed Church
:RASH KILLS FENNVILLE MAN
Clyde
Allen (W), tie for fourth. Height are leaving Kalamazoo for New
.Repp, 60, of Fennville, died in Holland Hospital
York
and
on
Tuesday
they
leave
9’6”.
at 8:20 a.m. today less than two hours after he
220 yard dash — Steffens,(H); by plane for the Sudan.
Next
Sunday
is
the
annual
Exwas injured in a headon collisionon US-31
Van Opyen, (GH); Van Putten,
four miles south of Holland. Repp was alone
(H); Brieriy, (W) and Bloemem- change of pastors in the Synods
of Michigan and Chicago. The emin his cor (bottom) which is being checked by
dahl, (Z). Time 25.3.
Half mik — Gutierrez, (GH); phasis for the day will be on
Allegan County Deputy Henry Bouwmon. Both
Beekens, (Z); Alexander, (H); church expansion in the two
Bouwman and Deputy Andy Vander Vliet
Synods. Pulpit guests at Second
Feenstra, (Z) and Van Liere, (H).
inspect the car (top) which was driven by Steven
Reformed Church will be Dr. LesTime 2:13.7.
Kiss, 25, route 2, Fennville.The deputies said
ter Kuyper in the morning and
880-yard relay — Zeeland, Holthe Rev. Victor Maxam of First
land, Whitehall and Grand Haven.
Reformed,Kalamazoo in the eve-

-

and arm lacerations.
Treated and discharged were
John C. Turner, 23, route 1, Fennville, and Steven Kiss, 25, route 2,
Fennville, driver of the second
car.

j

—

1:42.5.

ning.

Broad jump - Brieriy, (W);
The pastor, Rev. Englund will
Gutierrez,(GH); Den Ouden, (Z);
commence his eight-weeks class in
Nienhuis,(H) and Van Putten (H). “A Review of Christian Doctrine”
Distance 18144”.
on Thursday evening at 7:30, May
High jump - Nienhuis, (H); 2. This is a concentrated survey
Nelton, (Z); and Gilbert, (H); of the Christian faith at an adult
Gutierrez, (GH); McOouth, (W) level and will be profitable for
and Dep UyL (H), all tie tor third. church leaders, church members
Height 5’5”.
and prospective members, as well
as for those who come from other
religious backgrounds.

Harbor

Lake

On Wednesday evening, May 8.
the choir members of Second Re-

Club,” will appear on the front.
Eight seniors of Zeeland High
school have been elected to the
National Honor Society. They were
chosen on their scholarship,service, character and leadership abilities. The

the accident occurred dh a straight
stretch of US-31 approximately a
mile north of the big curve.

Deputiessaid Kiss had pulled
out to pass another vehicle and
smashed headon into Repp’s car.
The two cars apparently locked
together briefly as the entire
driver’s side of Repp’s vehicle

The cars collidedin the southbound lane of traffic. Repp was
on his way home from his job at

Kiss was passing another vehicle when he
struck Repp's car shearing off half of the front

bumper and both fenders on the driver's side.
Kiss and three passengers were injured. The
dense fog so completely covered the scene that
it

was almost impossible to

see Repp's car while

standing near Kiss' car. The two vehicleswere
less than 130 feet apart. Even

a

truck (top)

parked across the highway from the Kiss car,
25 feet away, was barely visible.
(Sentinel photos)

it

Appreciation Dinner
Attracts

600

C. L Hungerford,manager of
the Industrial Relations Dept, of
the FirestoneTire and Rubber Co.,»

Many Arraigned
On Varied Counts
Wood’s Court

future

Hungerford was the main speak-

the H. J. Heinz Co. and Kiss and In
er of the eighth annual appreciahis passengers were on their way
tion dinner of the Chippewa Disto work at the General Electric A large number appeared before
trict of the Grand Valley Council
Plant in Holland.
Park TownshipJusticeC. C. Wood of the Boy Scouts held in Civic
The two vehicles ended up on on varied charges the last week
Center and in conjunctionwith Inthe southwestside of the road. or two.
ternationalScout Day.
Repp’s vehicle was approximately
Appearing
were
Leon
V. Streur,
He traced the history of scout130 feet from the point of impact
route 1, speeding43 in 25-mile ing and then outlinedwhat a scout
and Kiss’ car.
zone, on 32nd St., $22.30, and exis. Hungerfordrelated a scout is
In between the two vehicles,
pired operator’slieense, $9.30; "boys”, “families", "men”,
parts of Repp's car, including a
John Nykamp, route 1. West Give,
fender, were scattered all along starting open fire without legal “sponsors”, "districts”, "regions”,
“councils”, "worldwide”,"adven-N
the right of way and a ditch.
permission, Port Sheldon township,
A few minutes after the collision $19.80; William James Sherman, ture", "training", "reUgion", and
"patriotic."
a car operated by Cora Sterenberg route 2, Grand Junction, no mufroute 6, stopped and was struck fler, US-31 in Holland township, Through these phases of scoutfrom behind by a truck driven by $9.30; Howard G. Menken, of 152 ing, Hungerfordsaid scouting is a
Gaude Walford, Grand Rapids. 129th Ave., speeding 55 in 45, Lake- common denominator and the
Scout emblem is recognizedaU
Neither vehiclewas badly damag- wood Bhrd., $9.30.
all over the world.
ed.
Maynard F. Van Null, route 4,
Deputiessaid no tickets were speeding 48 in 40, M-21 in Hol- Richard Vukin was presented a
issued on the fatal accident pend- land township, $7.30; Dale I Com gold medal of honor for saving the
lives of two people last summer.
ing a complete investigation.
pagner, of 41% Cherry Ave., Zee
Funeral services for Repp will land, defective brakes, M-21 in The presentation,the first of its
be held Friday at 2 p.m. at Chap- Holland township, $9.30; Fred Eu- kind ever made in the Grand Valpell Funeral Home In Fennville. gene Cook, of 143 West St.. Sauga- ley Council, was presented by Tony
Burial will be in Fennville Ceme- tuck; stop sign, Chicago Dr. and Lammers, presidentof the Council.

M-21 and US-31, $9.30; StanelyWa«ters, route 6, speeding 100 in 55,
US-31 in Holland township, $79.30;
Martin L. Chris pill, route 4, stop
sign, 112th and old M-21, Holl ind
Formal installationof new of- township, $7.30; Kenneth Dale HaBy Willis S. Boss
ficers was conducted by the Hol- verdi nk, route 5, passing on yellow
4-H Club Agent
land Emblem Gub No. 211 Satur- line, US-31 In Holland Whship,
A turkey meeting was held April day night in a candlelight cere$14.30.
17 at Allendale Public School.We mony at Elks Lodge. Mrs. Robert
Roger Harrington, Grand Rapenrolled14 members in the turkey Hall assumed her jiew office as ids, disorderly— creating distur-

Steketee received a 30-year-award,
Lawrence Zwemer and Earl Vanden Bosch, 20 year awards, Al
Bielefeld and Fred Zeerip,15 year
awards and a 10-yearpin to James
Bennett.

Of Library Needs and Facilities

and recommendationsfor

more than 600
scouters and their wivea, that
through the Boy Scouts the hand
is extended to mold the character
of the boys which is the cornerstone of the foundationof freedom.
in Akron, Ohio, told

James E. Townsend, Miner
Meindertma, Lester Douma, Lawrence Wade and Laverne Rudolph
received Scout Oscars from Bernard Shashaguay while veterans
awards were presented to Herman
BrandmiUer, scout executive of
the Grand Valley Council. Andrew

Holland Asks More Tinie for Study

its study of local library facilities

Scouters

Division, Hudsonville, $7.30; HenRepp was a life-long residentof ry C. Harris, Chicago, speeding
Fennville and is survived by his on US-31 in Holland township, $10.
Bernard Koepke, of 200 East
mother, Mrs. Cora Purdy, and one
brother, Glenn, both of Fennville. Eighth St, right of way to through
traffic, M-21 and Byron Center,
Repp was not married.
$14.30; John D. Van Eenenaam,
of 14 W«st 25th, St., traffic signal,

members are Norma

Raymaker and Betty

it it

it

tery.

Arnold

Delores
Kraal.

it it

was

badly damaged.

Holland has asked the Federal
Essenburg, Ron
Housing and Home Finance AgenKomejan, Robert Dalman, Eugene
Groenhof, Arlene Cranmer, cy for a six-month extension in
Knoll,

MEDAL— Eagle Scout
was presented a gold medal of honor at the annual Scouters1
appreciation dinner Tuesday night. Vukin saved two people
from drowning last summer. Here Larry Wade, district chairman elect, examines the medal and citation. The presentation,
itiodc by Tony LflvwnfrSf president of the Grand Volloy Council;
was one of the hiahlightsof the dinner attendedby more than
600 scouters and their wives in Civic Center. (Pinna-Sas photo)
RECEIV

Allegan County deputies said

fr

Time

Fennville man was fatally in-

jured at 6:40 a.m. Tuesday in a

Mrs. Edward Den Herder of East
Lansing spent several days the
Getting only two firsts but show- past week at the home of her chiling an overall balance in all the dren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den
event*,Holland High’s track team Herder.
won it* first meet of the year, a
Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Free of
quadrangular over Zeeland, Grand
South Bend, Ind., and Mr. and
Haven and Whitehall.Tuesday at Mrs. Harold De Free and Nancy

34 2-3.

Headon Crash

Ottawa County
4-H News

Installation Held

By

Emblem Club

'

May 1 is the day chosen for expansion.
Career Day when various business
Luther Jones, Ray Kornow,
formed Church will have their anThe architecturalfirm of Kammen and women will speak to the
Roger Barr, James Wojahn, Vicnual banquet.
meraad
and
Stroop has been delvtor Van Oosterhout,Forest FlaughAt the Easter morning worship students about the occupations ing into the librarysituation since
Starts
they are interested in. Students
ter and Donald Caauwe received
service in Second
the city received a $2,500 grant
will be assigned to rooms in which
scouters keys and Kirby Gooding,
Church
the Rev. Harold Englund
from the federal agency for the
president.
Chairman Henry Geerds of the
bance Jamestown township,$24 Ernest Heyboer, James Bennett,
project.All members must obhad for his sermon topic, "The a speaker will discuss a certain study in November.
Installing officer was Supreme .30; Alfred L Stafford,Lakeview Harold De Pree, Robert Byrne,
Chamber of Commerce Harbor
subject and the students will be
Risen Conqueror” and the choir
and Lake Committee reports that
able to ask questionsabout certain
Onder stipulations of the grant, tain their poults the week of April District Deputy Mrs. Harold Trailer Park, red light. Douglas scouters’ award and Mrs. Willis
sang the anthems, "Sanctus”
29 or the week of May 6. Mem- Brandon from Benton Harbor Em- and River, $8.30‘, Peter W. Tim Oosterhof,Mrs. George Piers, Mrs.
the committeehas begun its work
Gounod and "All Creatures of Our problems and things which might the study was to have been comin compiling the survey material.
ioterest them.
pleted May 6, but the extension bers who were not at the meeting blem Gub No. 122. Acting Supreme mers, Pifson, Mich., speeding 52 Howard Helder and Mrs. Calvin
God and King" — Matterling.FolHe also reported that the comhas been asked in order that it and would , like to participateMarshal was Mrs. Ethyl Schle- in 40, M-21 in Holland township, Nordhoff, den mothers awards.
lowing the tradition of
gel of the St. Joseph Emblem Gub $11.30; Edward F. Brach, Grand Presentations were made by
mittee members have been advismay be finishedafter complex inyears, the Senior Choir concluded Home Demonstration
should make arrangements also No. 240.
Rapids, speeding 50 in 40, M-21 in
ed by several property owners on both morning and evening servic»
vestigationof all factors.
and notify our office. Courthouse, Including the Supreme Suite, re- Holland township, $9.30 f Irving M.
the lake front that they are in full es with the singing of Handel’s Week ObservanceSet
Wade, districtchairman elect,
The agency is currentlyconsidertiring officers, new officers and Werner, Grand Rapids, speeding
gave the greetings and William H.
accord with the program and that "The Risen Conqueror."
ing the extension request,but has Grand Haven. The West Michigan guests, 75 people were present.
National
Home
Demonstration
49 in 40, M-21 in Holland township, Vande Water, of the district exethey are ready to do their part.
In the afternoon at 3 p.m. there
asked for a report on what has 4-H Turkey Show is scheduled next
Guest speaker for the evening $8.30.
cutive board, presented HungerA sectionof the program to be was a Communion service for Week is April 28 through May 4. been done thus far.
November. A minimum of 20 birds
was Edwin Raphael, chairman of
John Bartels,route 1, Hamilton, ford with a pair of engraved woodtaken up by the committee in ad- those who could not be present at Therefore the date for the home
City Maager Herb Holt has re- must be purchasedfrom a hatch- the board of trusteesof Prestatie right of way causing accident,
en shoes.
dition to the survey is a "grass the Thursday evening service. In demonstration group members anery.
ceived an 11-part summary of the
Huis. Past Exalted Ruler of the $14.30; Herman Tuls, of 764 Paw
Unit leaders were recognized by
roots” project on cleaning Lake the evening the church choirs pre- nual "Tea” is set for May 1. Memwork
accomplished,
covering
a
Elks, Robert Hall, congratulated Paw Dr., two stop signs, US-31 commissioner Robert Rescorla and
MacaUwa. The first activity of sented their annual Choir Festival. bers and friendsare invited to the survey'of Greater Holland and obMuch interest has been shown in the sisterson their projects dur
and Eighth St., $9.30; Arthur De his assistants Ivan De Neff, Chesthe project will be the cleaning of The Senior Choir sang the an- Allendale Town Hall at 7:45 p.m.
servations of other functioning favor of a spring beef field day. ing the past year and present Ex- Jong, Grand Rapids, speeding 80
ter Smith and Meindertsma.
The
committee
in
charge
has
an
the shore line. All residents are thems — "King All Glorious"
so we are scheduling it for May
libraries.
alted Ruler Herman De Vries al- in 65, US-31 in HoUand township, Ab Martin, vice chairmanof the
interestingevening planned. Varasked to cooperate by refraining Vail, "The Cherubic Hymn"
11
at
Hudsonville
fairgrounds.
An
Preliminaryplans for a new
so spoke on the work done by the $19.30; Karl G. Sundqulst,route 4, district,was master of ceremonies.
from throwing refuse into the Gretchaninof,and "Sing With Ex- ious groups, namely, Rural Won- library have been prepared for animal husbandryspecialist from women.
speeding50 in 40, M-21 in Hol- Elmer Van Lente led group singlake which consequently returns ultation” — Ebeling by Intermed- ders, Robinson, Ferrysburg. Town two sites. One is south of the City Mich gan State University will be
Preceding the ceremonythe Elks land township, $9.30; Cornelius O. ing. Bugler Phil Frank called the
&
Country,
Evergreen
Parkettes,
to the shore.
iate Choir, “On an Easter MornHall and the other facing the cor- present to help with feeding ra- lodge held a cocktail hour. A buf- De Jongh, route 2, stop sign, US-31 group together and a presentation
Junior Choir; German French Georgetown,South AllenThe removal of navigational ing"
tions. to explain showmanship,and fet supper followed the installation and Beeline Rd„ Holland township,
ner at itiver Ave. and 12th St.
of colors was perfonmed by a
hazards will begin as soon as sur- TraditionalMelody, and "O Sons dale, and Learn & Do., are assist- Population figures for Holland to instructin judging. This meet- with Mrs. Herman De Vries, chair- $7.30. '
group of Eagle Scouts.
French 15th ing to make the program a
vey work is completed. The en- and Daughters"
ing
will be strictly educational.No man, and her committee in charge.
Jack
A.
Brott,
Grand
Rapids,
and nine surrounding townships
An impressive closingceremony,
success.
tire lake area is to be patrolled. Century Melody by the Junior and
Floral arrangements for the speeding 54 in 40, M-21 in Holland showing the cover of the Boy Scout
have been tabulated for the years prizes will be awarded. Richard
Intermediate
Choirs.
The
executive
board
members
Volunteer help will be arranged
1930, 1940, 1950 and 1956 and growth Mach ele. County Agricultural candlelight ceremony were done township, $13.30; James Van Dur- handbook, as depictedby four
Stanley De Free is director of will be the hostesses for the eveby the committeeto do this work.
rates projected for 1980 and 1990. Agent, and myself, as 4-H Gub by Mrs. Helen Childress and her en, of 176 West 26th St., speeding Scouts was in charge of Fred
senior choir, Mrs. Edward De ning. They are Mrs. D. C. Tanis
Agent, will also be present.
committee. RetiringpresidentMrs. 75 in 65, M-21 in Holland township,
Vande Vusse.
Free directs the Junior and Inter- of Allendale;Mrs. Andrew Van The metropolitan population has
Peter Botsis was presented a dia- $14.30, and defectivebrakes, $4.30;
been
charted
for
1952.
1970
and
The Rev. Marion de Velder of
mediate Choirs and AntoinetteVan Klompenberg of Byron Center;
Thomas, Battle Creek, Hope Church gave the invocation
Skating parties were held last mond for her Emblem Gub pin. David
Mrs. Charles Prucha of Nunica; 1980 from the Master Plan of the
Koevering is organist.
speeding 55 in 25 (truck), US-31
week and this week and were well
and the Rev. Henry Alexander of
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk and chil It was announced by J. F. Mrs. Albert H. Pyle and Mrs. Planning G>mmission.
in Holland township, $9.30; James
attended. About 400 members atthe Methodistchurch in Ganges
Possibly
the
most
extensive
work
dren, Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Zoer- Schipper, superintendent of Zee- Thomas Kraal of Zeeland; Mrs.
Alfred Belanger, Royal Oak, imtended from the Holland district;
pronounced the benediction.
hof and family of Holland, Mr. land schools, that James. Luff, Melvin Wooster of Byron Center; has been done in the study of other
proper passing on hill, US-31 in
300 from the Hudsonville district; Fire
and Mrs. Lester Lampen of Zee- teacher in Zeeland High school, Mrs. Henry Grassman of Coopers- libraries.
Holland
township,
$14.30.
The
and types of and about 150 from the Coopersland and Mr. and Mrs. John Junior has been selected to attend a bio- ville; and Mrs. Albert Strahsburg
Donald O. Hay Den Burg, Grandvolumes,
the
number
and classes ville district.We were pleasedwith
Klynstra, Lee and Nancy of logy teachers’summer Institute at of Grand Haven.
ville, speeding 49 in 40, M-21 in
the
large
turnout
and
hope
that
Of
Beaverdam.
of people served, the periodicals
Purdue University this summer.
Holland township, $9.30; Richard
carried, the budget, future plans 4-H members, parents,leadersand
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen This institute is sponsored by the
W. Kintzele, Grand Rapids, speed- Admitted to Holland Hospital
Larry and Barbara from Hudson- National Science Foundation.He Hope Tied ior Second
and cross-u«eof 28 libraries were friends enjoyed these recreational A family of eight was left home- ing 49 in 40, M-21 in Holland Monday were Harry Aalderink,
activities.
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap, Bob was one of about 50 candidates
leadned and three others were
less Tuesday night by a flash fire township, $9.30; Nelson Riemers- route 4; Ben Reimink, route 3,
In
Ad-Sports Race
and Ellen Kay and Mr. and Mrs selectedto attend the Purdue Inwhich whipped through their liv- ma, of 272. West 16th St., dump- Allegan; George Boynton, 823 Pine
visited.
Jerome Dyk and children, Jerry stitute.
Hope College is in second place Libraries at Hope College,Wes- 4-H camp will be held in 3 ses- ing quarters on Goldenrod Ave ing rubbish on public avenue, Ave.; Mrs. Grover Emerick, 307
and Charlene of Allendale were Pvt. Glenn A. Bolman, son of in the all-sports trophy race, tied tern TheologicalSeminary, Holland sions this year starting June 17 near 32nd St in Central Park.
106th Ave. in Holland township, East Eighth St.; Mrs. Rudolph. FalEaster day visitors with their par- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bolman, 104th with Albion, and one point behind High School, E. E. Fell Junior and ending July 3. Leaders will be
Park Tawnehip Mo. i Fire Chief $14.30; Ralph C. Balch, Jr., Tra- com, Baker’s Trailer camp, Ottaents and grandparents, Mr, and Ave., recently arrived in Okinawa Kalamazoo.
High School, five public elemen- receiving information concerning Gerald Bolhuis today estimated verse City, speeding 75 In 65, US- wa
>
Mrs. Ed VeWman.
and is now a member of the Army
DischargedMonday were PhylWith three sports recorded. Hope tary schools in the city, Holland enrollment in this camp program. the loss of the Gilbert Marroquin 31 in HoUand township,$14.30;
Mrs. Frank De Boer, Jr. enter- Engineergroup. He \yas a clerk has 33 (10 in football, 10 in cross- Christian High School, 12 county Cost of the 4-day session will be family at $1,000 to the contentsand Robert P. Baker, Grand Rapids, lis Wilson, route 4; Mrs. Robert
tained for her daughter Arloa’s in the group's Headquarters Com- country and 13 in basketball).Al- elementary schools surrounding $5.75 per member. With the in- $1, 000-$1,500to the frame build- speeding50 in 40, M-21 in Hol- Koop and baby, 318 West 31st St;
seventh birthday last Saturday af- pany, and entered the army last bion has a similiar total based on Holland,Catholic school and public creased interest that has been ing in which the Marroquinsand land township, $10.30.
Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen and
ter noon. Those included in the par- September and completedhis ba
Kenneth Wiersma, route 3, Zee- baby, 828 Allen Rd.
eight in football, 12 in cross- libraries at Grand Haven. Zeeland, shown, we urge leaders to get ap- their six childrenlived.
ty were Marlene Driesenga, Elinor sic training at Fort Leonard Wood, country and 13 in basketball.
According to firemen, Mr*. land, rubbish falling off truck, A daughter,Jane Marie, was
Saugatuck, Fennville and Hamil- plications in as soon as possible.
and Nancy Huyser, Carol and Mo. He was a graduate of Zeeland
Marroquin
and the children were 136th Ave. in HoHand township, born in Holland Hospital Monday
Kalamazoo,which has picked up ton were studied.
Patti Schut, Helen 'i e r H a a r, High in 1956.
The summer programsis about home alone when the mother turn- $14.30; Richard Lewis Glut, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ver Beek,
V2 in football, 14 in cross-country The Wilmette and Winnetka,
Yvonne Ensing, Lois Van Dyk, The Latin Club of Zeeland High
,
and eight in basketball, has 34 Dl., and Femdale, Mich, libraries to get underway. We are planning ed on a light and fire broke out Grand Rapids, improperleft turn, 117 West 31st
Faith Vander Kooi, Beverly Palm- held its annual banquet in the gymin the kitchen. Bolhuis said de- US-31 and M-21, HoUand township,
points. Other schools are: Hills- were visited to inspect their new to schedule a leader training meetbos, Sharon De Jong and Betty nasium last Tuesday evening. The
fective wiring probablywas the $9.30; Maurice D. McKenn, Grand
dale, 24; Adrian. 16; Alma. 12; buildings and talk with officials ing for summer leaders in May.
Feenstra. Peggy Van Jiuis and students attending were members
cause.
Rapids, speeding 50 In 40, M-21 Rubbish Fine Paid
This
meeting
will
give
us
the
opCalvin, 12 and Olivet, 4.
as to their aspirations,successes
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Flora kite De Boer were unable to of Miss Whitnell’s second year
A
neighbor
rushed
over
to
help
in HoUand township, $9.30; Norportunity to discuss plans for the
and failures.
attend. The children played games Latin class. Those attending wore
summer program. Some dubs and the fire department was called man Radder, Wilmette, Dl., speed- Earl Whatcott, of 15765 Pine St.,
Spring Lake, paid fine and costs of
and Carol Schut, Beverty Palm- the togas and pallas of Roman Marriage Licenstt
have already started.Enrollments •hortiy afterward. Bolhuii said 12 ing 54 in 40, M-21 in Georgetown
$29.30 In Justice Eva Workman’s
boe, Betty Feenstraand Faith citizens and were v served by their
Willard Currier 19 of Grand Driver Ticketed
may be sent in as soon as they men worked about an hour to save township, $10.
Vander Kooi received prizes. Mrs slaves, members of the first year Haven and Gara Lou Bromley 19, ZEELAND (Special)
the building.
Louis George Beemsterboer, court Saturday on a charge of
Ruth are filled out.
Vander Kooi and Faith from class. Committees of the event Muskegon;
The fire ndned the kitchen and Chicago, improper pissing, US-31 dumping rubbish and trash on the
Riksen 19, Arendsen, 18. route 2, Holland, was
Jamestown assistedMrs. De Boer were— program and favors, Tom Holland, and Alice Hacklander20, issued a ticket tot interfering with
a bedroom and another bedroom in Holland townahlp,$10; Earl highway. The arrest was by state
in serving refreshments. ...
and the Uving room were damaged Dean MUler, route 4, stop sign, police and Whatcott also' picked
Plewes, Eunice Kossen, Louis Holland; John Benes, .18, Grand through traffic after a car she was Spot Geese
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer, Scholten;food, Kitty Kole,
Haven and Nancy Payne, 18. driving collidedwith one operated A flock of more than 50 geese by the "extreme heat,” Bolhuis Port Sheldon Rd., $7.30; Lawrence
J». and children,Bob, Arloa and Keppel and Jean Kooman.
Prince, route . 2, startingfire Abraham Lincoln’s ancestors
Grand Haven; William J. Henry, by Henrietta Van Kampen, 5Q. of landed In the Pine Creek Bay area said.
Jack, were dinner guests with their
The bathroom and two storage without permit, $9.30; RuiseU M. came from Hingham in Norfolk
Jackets were ordered by the Z 36, Fennville, and Nellie Roach, 2339 Baldwin Dr., Jenison,on Main at sunset Tuesday evening. How
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Club members this week. They ase 25, Holland; Dale Van Farowe, 20, St. near Church St. Monday. Police ever, the stay was short-lived as rooms were not damaged and 2,001 McKeUipc, Ionia, speeding 52 in county, England. A niche in HingKooi in Jamestown on Easter white with gold trimmings. The Jenison, and Alice Brandt, 19, estimated damage to the two auto^ they were frightened away by a turkeys in the other part of tht 40, M-21 in Holland township, $11- ham’s church holds a bust of the
Sunday.
•30*
building were not injured.
American President
emblem, "Zeeland High Varsity Jenison.
noisy motorboat
mobiles at $150.
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